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Best Austrian 
Troops Engaged

'P^klS, Jmne 18.—Nine-two Aus- 
tatitn divisions^ .consisting o( 80 di
visions ot Infantry" and jjjl & 
airy, h»ve been hurled into 
greatest battle that Italy has yet 
tonght, according to an official an
nouncement at Rome, received here 
through tire Havas agency. Sevehty- 
-one of these divisions have already 
been identified- ■ . ;

The forces. engaged conrprlae 
three-tourths of She whole Austrian 
army and the choicest troops under 
the command of Field-Marshal BoT- 
oertc. The number of men in an 
Austran divtohto la not exactly 

known, but the number of divisions 
engaged. ys#M indicate that ap
proximately one million Austrian 
soldiers AdVe been thrown .into the 
battle. - V sT'
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Germans Put Forth Supreme
Hfort to Capture^
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(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario" by Canadian Press L.td.1 
PEMBROKE, June 19.—A disastrous Are which started 

shortly after six ÜHh-i^ht destroyed most of the business sec
tion of the town. The loss is estimated at a milion dollars. * *

,< HAM OF RUSSUir PRISONERS RETtRN WITH 
TtlPERCUlOSIS

I • ^ i ' - mr,r.. :
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario” by Canadian Press-Ltd. )
WASHINGTON, June 18.—Half of the Russian prisoners 

of war now returning home from Germany have tuberculosis, 
according to a report to fhfe state department today from Vol
oàihdr1 "
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Fines d^ch Defence Fighting toj^e Advan

tage of the French—British Carrv Oyt Successful 
f * —— Enable to Secure Advantage in
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f sPARIS, June 19i—The Germans last night eiter W- violent 
>irepadatorj bombardmeut began an attach on the Rheims 
irèE,Müi|il Vrigny end Ea Pompelie, the war office an- 
nouneed today. The front of new German attack is a semi-cir- t 
« le drawn by the enemy ahent toe City of Rheims, In the recent 
offensive o* the Aisne front. I'1 The Rheims region comprised 
the left rtnak of German attaik. Ground was given by French 
on both sides of the Cathedral City but the town itself and 
by proteffting forts were held against the German onslaught 
and, Were dace remained in French possession. Rheims how
ever, -was hemmed in on three sides by the enemy and it has 
been considered only a question of time when the Germans 
would jhake a concerted movement to oust its defenders. The 
front of the present attack extends from Vrigny west of City 
to La Pompelie, around a semi-circle to the east. The new at
tack extends fourteen miles. The text of the statement follows
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LONjpON, JÊune’ T9.—The British brought dovgn 26 ptenes 

on Monday and the French 85. Plve British plante failed to 8 
return. -> ,&■ '' -t ...*•'
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Sample Wash Dresses 
And Wash Suits

(Morning Despatches Prom Canadian Press Ltd.),
m,VIENNA, June 19.—The war office, last night, says the 

Austro-Hungarians have captured 30,000 prisoners and lSG 
guns since thé offensive began.
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HOLLAND 18 ASKED TO EXPLAIN NATURE OP GOODS
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario" by Canadian Frees Ltd.)
LONDON, June 18.—The British Government! suspicious 

of the greatly increased traffic on the Limberg railway between 
Germany and Belgium, says the Reuter correspondent at The 
Hague, has asked the Dutch Government to furnish a clear ex- 
planation of the nature of the goods in transit to insure that 
they »re destined for military purposes. i*

; .%•

The .entire Sample Range of onie of Canada's Leading S 
Dress Houses is placed tin sale this week at remarkably at- —** 
tractive prices. They are of Striped Ginghams. Voiles, ~ 

Tuesah Silks, Organdies, Linens and ' Gabardines, 
styles are the very latest and at these saving prices you 
can easily afford a new Summer Dress.or Wash Suit. 9ee. S ’ 
them In the centre show window

—“At nine o’clock the enemy began an attack on the French 
positions between these two points. The French troops re
sisted. the German attack with complete success, the counter
attack proving very strong. Between Vrigny and Ormes the FRENCH AND ITALÏAK8 BREAK UP ENEMY MASS 
German assault troops were stopped by French fire and force* (Special 4 p.jn. Despatch to "Ontario” by Canadian Pres Ltd) 
to return many times, and were not finally able to reach the PARIS, June 18.—After violently bombarding the French
French,lines. Violent combats took place during the course of positions on the ASiago sector of the Italian front, telegraphs 
which the enemy suffered severe losses and was eventually re- "the Havas correspondent at the Italian headquarters, the Aus- 
pnlsedf- East of Rheims, the fighting likewise was to the ad- tro-Hungarians attacked today in mass f«motion. The French 
vantage' of the French, the Germans having been nnsueeessfnl everywhere broke up the assaults and completely maintained 
Northeast of AMry the enemy was driven out by French conn- their line. Prisoners were taken, important material was cap
ter attacks. Prisoners taken in the region of Rheims declared tured and considerable losses were inflicted on the enemy. Six 
thaA^tewn-waa attatemd divisions which were or- hundred Austro-Hungarian corpses were buried in front of
<k>red to take the place at all costs.” one French regiment.

French are resisting new German assault with entire suc
cess. (fir western front of attack enemy was not able to reach 
front lines and were completely routed.
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Regular $10.00 Dresses for $8.00 g 
Regular? 13.50 Dresses for $ 10.00 
Regular$l6.00 Dresses for $11.75 
Regular $16.50 Dresres for $13.50 
Regular $17.50 Dresses for $13.50 

|§gular$25.00 Dresses far $19.50
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VENICE IS RESIGNED TO RAIDS AND PERILS
' .. -

ROME, June 18.—Dlsucussing the war situation, The Cor- 
riere Della Sera of Milan says:

“This month is tiie most vital in Italy’s history, with all 
Austria against all Italy. Every Italian soldier must be fired 
by the glorious example of Captain Rizzo, who, almost unaided, 
dealt such a terrible blow to the Austrian fleet.”

One correspondent at the front describes the fighting which 
is going on unceasingly around Monte Grappa, particularly for 
the possession of positions leading to it and those dominating 
the gorges of the Brenta River. There is no uneasiness among 
the inhabitants thus far, but a few peasants have been 
along the roads, seeking new homes further from the scene of 
battle. While Venice feels the menace, those Who have remain
ed in the city—about 60,060 in all—have become accustomed 
to ^ir raids, war dangers and the sound of artillery fire, gp, 
there has been no exodus from Venice of late.

’•*$
SUCCESSFUL BRITISH RAIDS

-Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)
LONDON, June 19.—British troops last night successfully 

raided German lines in region to south of Hebut eib, north of 
Albert A British post taken by the< Germans near Vieux Der- 
tuin north of Calais was recaptured, some prisoners and 

machine guns being taken in the operation.

ITALIANS HAVE TAKEN 6,000 PRISONERS
(Morning Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.)

ROME, June 19.—Last night's official announcement says. 
Italians captured 1860 prisoner adjuring the day and pre

vented renewed attempts of the enemy .to establish openings on 
the right bagT of the Piave. Vigorous Austrian advances were 

' crushed by counter-attacks. Five thousand prisoners 
v"*en by the Italians since the offensive began.

RUDE JOLT CAUSES SURPRISE IN AUSTRIA
' ", ; : v '

' Morning Despatches from Canadian, Press Ltd. >
GENEVA, June 19.—News from Austria indicates that the 

Austrians are much surprised at the sudden check to 
gre«t offensive in Italy.
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Odd Lines Of 
Children’s Hose 

10c pair

Summer Dress 
Silks

$1.50 yard

•1 3FL... • Wp. ■ .

rmtwo

v>seen 'ftX

Distinctive New Snmmer Silks now
W-

GhUdren s Lace. Lisle ai)d Cashmere 
Hose, sizes 4 to TH .odd lines that sold 
as high as 38c a pair, on sale this week 

at 10c pair.

the showing in our north show window All
the new shades are shown and they re-

’ >♦ ' • - ' ”
present big values at $1.50 ymrd.

were FRENCH LOCAL ATTAC KSUCCEEDS AT VALSOV
(Special .4 p.m. Despatch »i Ontario” by Canadian Proas Ltd »

PARIS, June 18.—“The artillery activity was quite spirit
ed northwest of Montdidier and at various points between 
Montdidier and the Aisne,

K “We carried out this morning ÿ local attack south of Val- 
their toy which permitted us to improve our positions; we captured- 

(about a hundred prisoners and some machine guhs.”
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was not so large 
hg, both on the 
■in the building, 
pigs were the 
lions and indoor 
he usual line of
Itry.
it $18 per pair, 
s number of of- 
»s maintained, 
as low a figure 
pair. Potatoes 

there was no 
s. They brought 
he average and 
$1.50.

rhubarb. and 
it usual prices, 
I per bunch, 
ged except pork
is sold at $17-50
[quarters, whole 
! per pound 
per pound, 

llentiful today, 
Î6 per ton. Some 
f crop will not 
I year. Rain 'is 
hav is showing

and are a little 
liter was quoted

and this price 
Chick-orning.

$1.75 each, 
ninal at 10c to 
hides. Washed
80c and the un-
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7CHAPTER XII. •>

In Which Thtre Is à Further Clash.
It isn't a thing—marriage, I mean-.

of

Summer
Blouses

Ej « V
L XE cun only suffer so much. 

l’oignant feeling brings, its own 
anaesthetic. When Stella Fyfe 

fell Into a troubled sleep that night the 
storm of her emotions had beaten her 
sorely. Morning brought its physical 
reaction.. She could see things clearly 
and calmly enough to perceive that her 
love for Monohan was fraught with 
factors that must be taken into ac
count. All the world ioves a lover, but 
her world did not love lovers who kick
ed over the conventional traces. She 
had made * niche for herself. There 
were ties she could àot break lightly, 
and she was not thinking of herself 
alone when she considered that, but of 
her husband .and Jack junior, of Linda 
Abbey and Charlie Benton, of each and 
every individual whose life touched 
more or less directly upon her own.

that his flowery protestations had . ^n to bre^ oalmiy
double end in view wo^ you still love gJ ^ m -J ****

' “I don’t know,’! she murmured. “But tb^fVf resktanee she had
that’s beside the point. l"do love him. »*nifwted weakness, that since her 
l know it’s unwise. It’s a feeling that *“»* was todmectly ti* out-
has overwhelmed me in a way that I «P>wth of that ongtoal weakness she didn’t believe p^ible, that I bid hoped wouldbe weak no more So she tried
to avoid. But—but I can’t pretend* “J* “
lack. I don’t want you to misunder- happened, in which she^cceeded out-
stand. I don’t want this to make u. *ard'f, "el todeed’
both miserable. I don’t want it to gen* “m.self chose to ignore any change In
erate an atmosphere of suspicion and their mntual attitude.jealousy. I n^er cheated at anything Sbe busied herself about toe house
in my life. Ton can trust me stiff, that forenoon, seeking deliberately a
can™ you?" multitude of little tasks to occupy her

“Absolutely,” Fyfe answered without haJdf a“d her mind, 
hesitation/^ But when lunch was over she was at

“Then that’s all there is to it," she the end ot her resources. Jack junior 
replied, “unless-unleaa you’re -ready settled in Ms crib fy a nap, went 
to give me up as a hopeless case an^ to that area tack<X toe remp
let me go away and blunder along the thJ craJh ot,faUin8 treea
best I «16 ” W the labored pu Sing of donkey en-

“I haven't even considered that,” he *meS. ,She c,oald l>ear< fa^tr arid far
said. “Very likely it’s unwise of me »?J'««• ,of tbe ,fanln« ***** -that

cried “Tim-ber-r-r-r.” *
She lcraged for some secluded place 

to sit and think or try to stop thinking. 
And without fully realizing the direc
tion she took she walked down past 
toe camp, crossed the skid road, step
ping lightly over main line and haul 
back at the donkey engineer’s warning 
and went along the lake shore..

A path wound through the belt of 
brush aud hardwood that fringed the 
lake. Not until she had followed this 
up on the neck of a little promontory

0vision. Sitting beside a window, chip in hand.
He bad come to bring her a book, he her lower'lip compressed between her 

and Linda Abbey and Charlie togeth- teeth, she saw Fyfe, after tbs' lapse bT 
er, a commonplace enough little courte- ten minutes, leave by toe front en- 
ay. And if happened that this day 1 trance, stopping to chat a minute with 
Fyfe had taken his rifle,and vanished Linda and Chaplin JJenton, who 
into the woods immediately after moving slowly toward the house, 
luncheon. Between Linda Abbey and la rose to. her feet and dabbed at her 
Charlie Benton matters bad ao far pro- face with a powdered chamois. She 
greased that it Was now the moat nat- couldn’t let Monohan go like that; her 
oral thing for them to seek a corner heart cried ont against it Very likely 
or poke along the beach together, obliv- they would never meet again, 
ions to all but themselves,. This aftér- She flew down toebaU to the living 

1 noon they chatted awhile with Stella room. Monohan stood just within the 
! and then gradually detached them- front door gating irresolutely over his 
j selves until Monohan, glancing through shoulder.He took a step or two to 

the window, pointed them ont to his meet her. His clean cut face was 
hostess. They were seated on a log drawn into 
at the edge of toe lawn, a stone’s mantledxhia
throw from toe house. •'Listen," be said tensely, "I’ve been

“They're getting on," he said. “Lucky made to feel like—like— - Well, I con- 
beggars. It’s aU plain Bailing for them." trolled myself. I knew it had to be 

There was a note of infinite regret that way. It was unfortunate. I think 
in his voice, a sadness that stabbed we could have been trusted to do the 
Stella Fyfe like a lance. She dM not decent thing. To# and I were bred to 
dare look at him. Something rose chok- do that I’ve got a little pride. I can’t 
ingly In her throat She felt and fought come here again. Arid I want to see 
against a Alow wetlingof trermto -her yoo once mere before J leave here for 
eyes. Before she sensed that she was good. I’ll be going away next week. 
betraying taraalf Monohan waa holding mat’ll be toe end of it-the bitter 
noth Lei*-Lauds fast "bel. ween lus riWJÇ igh. Will you slip down to toe first 
gripping thèm with a fierce, insistent point south of Cougar bay about 3 in 
pressure, speaking In a passionate on- the afternoon tomorrow? It’ll be toe 
dertonA last as4 onty time. He’ll have yon tor

“Why should we have to beat oor life; can’t I talk to you for twenty 
heads against a atone wall Hke this?” minutes?"
he was saying wildly. “Why couldn’t “No,” she whispered forlornly. “I 
we have met and loved and. been hap- caa’t-do that. I—oh, goodby; goodby !" 
py. as we could have been? It was “Stella, Stellar she heard his vi- 
fated to happen, I felt it that day I brant whisper follow after. But she 
dragged you out of the lake. It’s been ran away through dining room and
growing on me ever since. I’ve atrug- hall to toe bedroom. Aere to fling her-
gled against it, and Ilfs no use. It's sell Tice down, choking BtSk'EKè pas- 

j something stronger than I am. I love slonate protest that welled rip. within 
I you, Stella, and it maddens me to see her. She lay there, her face burled in

you chafing In your chains. Oh, my the pillow, until the sputtering exhaust
: dear, why couldn’t it hâve been dif- of the Abbey cruiser growing’ fainter 

ferent?” and more faint told her they were gone.
“You mustn’t talk like that,” she pro- ghe heard her husband walk through 

tested weakly. “Yon mustn’t It isn’t the hdow once after that When din- 
right.” .1 ; ner was served be was not there. It

“L suppose It’s right for you ta live wa8 n o’clock by the timepiece on her 
with a man you don’t love when your mantel when she heard him come in, 
heart’s crying out against it?” he broke ! but he did not c&nè to their room. He 
out “My God, do you think I can’t j went quietly! into the guest chamber 
see? I don’t have to see things; I can 1 acroaa the halL
feel them. I know you’re tbe kind of | ghe waited through a leaden period, 
woman who goes/through h— for her 1 men, moved by an impulse she did not 
conceptions of right and wrong. I hon- attempt to define, a mature of motives, 
or you for that dear. But, oh, the J for Mm, a craving for the outlet of 
pity of it! Why ahould it have to be? worda, a desire to set herself right be- 
Life could have held so much that is fore him, she slipped on a dressing 
fine and true for you and me together. robe an(f crossed toe halL The door 
For yon do care, don’t your swung open noiselessly.

“What difference does that maker dumped in a chair, hat polled low on 
she whispered. “What difference càn hig forehead, bands thrust deep in his 
it make? Ofifyau mustn’t tell me these pockets. He did not even look up. His 
things!—Ljpustn’t üatep^ Lmuatn’tJL eyes stared straight ahead, absent, un- 

But they re terribly, tragically true, eeetogly fixed on nothing. He seemed
to be unconscious of her presence or to 

lai' Donÿ'tum your trice away, dear, ignore it, she could not tell which.
I wouldn’t do anything that might “Jack,” she said. And when he made 
bring tlm feast shadow on you. I torn* M response shahid -Again tremnlons- 
the pitiful hopelessness of it You’re ly- that unyielding silence chilling her, 
fettered, and there’s ho apparent ldoÿ ] -jack !” ’ • J‘ "

„ He stirred a Uttle, but only to take

Mil ISu-jftïiîSSSaSSSSi
AyAJ—L 1 chanically the straight reddish tinged

that you, hold lightly, 
crise yeti wriitid have 
making the best Of it instead of mak
ing the worst of iti But you let your
self drift into a state of mind where 
you—wen, you see the result J saw tt 
coming. 1 didn’t need to happen in 
this afternoon to know that there were 
undercurrents of feeling swirling about 
And so the way you feel now la In It
self a (tenalty. If yon let Monohan cut 
any more figure in your thoughts y os'll 
pay bigger in the end." . ‘

“I can’t help my thoughts or, I should 
say, my feelings,” she said wearily.

“You think you love him," Fyfe made 
low reply. “As a matter of fact yon 

tines, a deep flush ’ love what you think be is. I dare any 
that he has sworn bis affection by all 
that’s good and great But if you were 
convinced that he didn’t really care*

That being the 
been wise to try

;
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Stel- Crepe de Chcne and Georgette 

Blouses at «6.50 to «12.50

Wash Silk Blouses «2.25 to «4.50. 

Voile Blouses «1.19 to «5.75. 

EVERYTHING NEW IN Hl/OBSEK 

Middies «1.19 to «4.50 

Smocks «1.19 to «4.5b'

Hottsc Dresses «1.25 to «3.50 ,

Hosiery—in Silk, Lisle, Cotton, 
.'ashmere—right prices.

Men’s Fine Shirts 69r to $2.50
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"Nothing,"" she said, a trifle tartly. ’ M | | |,. f
"How can I? Granting that my voice 1 * " 1
is worth the trouble, would you like me 
tp go and study in the east or abroad?
Would you be willing to bear the ex
pense of such an undertaking? Ttt bave 
me leave Jack to nursemaids and you 
to your logs?”

“So that hi the fullness of time 1 
might secure a Uttle reflected glory as 
the husband of Mme. Eÿte, the frimons 
soprano,” lie replied slowly. “Well, I 
can’t say that’s a particularly pleasing 
prospect.”

“Then wh^.ask me what I’m going to 
do with it?” sbe flung back impatient
ly. “It’ll be an asset—like my looks— 
and—and"—

She dropped her face in her bands, 
choking back an involuntary sob. Fyfe 
crossed the room at a bound and put 
his arms around her.

"Stella, Stella 1" he cried sharply.
“Don’t be a fool.” •

"D-s-don’t be cross, Jack,” she whls- 
per«L rEless^J’sLSorrg. Jjrimtiy 
effort help it Yon don’t understand.”

“Oh, don’t IY’ he said savagely. "I 
understand too well; that’s the devil 
of it But 1 suppose that’s a woman’s 
way—to feed her soul with illusions 
and let the realities go hang. 1-ook 
here."

He caught her by the shoulders and 
pulled her to her feet facing him.
There was a fire in his eye. a hard-shut- • 
ting together of his lips that fright 
ened her a little.

“Look here," be said roughly. “Take 
a brace, Stella. Do you realize what 
sort of a state of mind you’re drifting 
into? You married me under more or 
less compulsion—compulsion of citcum- 
strinces—and gradually you’re begin
ning to get dissatisfied, to pity yourself..
You’D precipitate things you maybe „ . ^
don’t dream of now it you keep on. çentered ber heart upon to
Hang it, I didn’t create the cinhnri- ti.m£U!52îirJ.^SS&LaJ™. ascan ket 
stances! I only showed you a way out .
Yxw took it,It satisfied you for awhile; a woman's iioartj thviilriig^ >vh 
>oi can’t dfey it dW.‘ But It doesn’t I laÿs siege fo her if be. had triad* .ito 
any more. You’re mlfstiig a lot of du- ! bid for Slfflri 6 affection slie, en 
strias, Stella, that are going to make | touched behind all the accepted can- 
yrinr life full of misery." I vos 9f ber upbringing, would have re-
t “I’m not," she sobbed. “It’s because toiled from him, viewed him with 
I "Hiveu’t any illusions that—that— wholly diil rust fui eyes.
OIL what’s tbe use of talking".; .Tack? BuLbe did :noting of the soçb 

•I’m not complaining. I don’t even ktipw was a friend,.or at least he became so. 
wSrit gave me this black mood just Inevitably they were thrown much to- 
ndW.1 I suppose that queer miracle of gether. There was a continual inform
as' voice coming back upset me. 1 •' running back and fqrto/between

Jeel-^-well, as if 1 were a different per t>"fes “J1!1, ‘,^<,,"°ual1
sogj somehow—as if I had forfeited ariiy was a lily of although it Hvas
right to bave it Oh, it’s silly, you’ll common keowledgfe on Rearing lake 

But it’s there. I can’t help my that he was a heavy stockholder in the 
feeling—or my lack of it" A bbey-Monohan combination. At any

Fyte's face whitened a Uttle. His rate, he was holidaytog on the lake 
hands dropped from her shoulders; that summer. There tiad grown up a

-Now you're talking to toe point,” be Cenume intimacy, between Unda and 
said quietly. “Especially that last «fila, lhere were always people at 
We’ve been married some Uttle time the Abbeys’, sometimes a few guests 
now, and, it anything, we’re farther a< the Fyfe bungalow. Steltos mar 
apart in the essentials of mating than vetous voice served to heighten her 
we were at the beginning. You’ve popularity. Tbe net result of it was committed youredf to «^ undertaking, that In the following^three months 
yet more rind more you encourage your- scarce three dey» went by that she did 
self to wish for the moon. It you don’t not converse with Monohan. stop breaming andtry'reil living, don’t «he could not help making compart- 
y<m see a ldt of trouble ahead for your- sons between toe two men. They 
self? It’s/simple. You’re slowly bar- stood out In marked contrast. In man- 
dening ÿ^urself against me, beginning physiclue’ !» everything. Where 
to resent m, being a factor in your ^
life. It’s only a matter of time if you impassive featured, save for tim 
keep on unttt your emotions center whimsical gleam that was never wfa^ 
T.. J1u,, ninn." iy absent from his keen blue eyes,

-Why do you talk like thatr she said Monoban talked with facUe ease, wi£
bitter^. “Doyori think I’ve got neither  ̂n°/

1# was a finished product or courteous
Both a-Kty.” be answered, gelations, “oreovgr, he baa been 

“But you’re s woman, with a rather ' everywhere, done a little of everything, 
complex nature even for your sex. If admred to his manner something of 
yjur heart and your head ever clash the versatility of bis experience. Phys- 
over anything like that you’ll be to per- ^ *«» 8t a8 any logger to the
feet Lell until one or the other gets the ^ a bi8- actlve dear cyed’

„wi"Tr “■ *rucfIt takes something besides three meals b®r 80 SteUa coa d neT®r d®te *’ 
a da, and plenty of good clothes to kae” beyond Peradventure toat

■ : . _... if I he had that power. He had the gift
compete y ... of quick, sympathetic perception, butmake it complete some other man will 7 . . .
make you think be can. Why don’t 80 toa bad Jack Fyfe, she mntoded
you try? Haven’t I got any Vq!^ could raise a flutter to tor breast!
ÎÜtieaUo of rompre JTut me for ™akea flu8b chdk8whUe
your own sake-if not for mine?" ^

He drew her up close to him, stroking wag oQ)y nece8sary t0 ^ near.

« IL1 i ckbmé$Qo$ 1
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m Purgative:

I i 1' Water■n, m

\ 25c
per bottle

to say this—it will probably antagenizu 
you—but I know Monohan better than 
you do. I’d go pretty far to keep you 
two apart—now—tor your sake.’*

“It would be the satiie if it were any 
mattered "1 can un- On sale at0 other man,”

derstand that feeling to you. It’s so- 
so typically masculine.”

“No, you're wrong there, dead 
wrong," Fyfe frowned “I’m not * 
self sacrificing toute by any.; means.
Still, knowing • that yen’ll only live 
with me on sufferance. If you were 
honestly in lore with n man tha^ - X11 south of the • bay did she remember 
felt was halfway decent, I’d put my with a- shock that she was approaching 
feelings to my pocket and let. you got' the place where Monohan had begged 
If you cared enough for him to break her to meet him. She looked at hei; 
every tie, to face the embarrassirieht watch. Two-thirty. She sought tiee 
of divorce, why, I’d figure you were' shore line for sight of a boat, wonder- 
entitled to your freedom and whatever It’S if be would come in spite of her 
happiness it might bring. But Mono- refusal. But to her great relief she 
ban—h—, I don’t want to talk about saw no sign of him. Probably he had 
html I trust yon, Stella. I’m banking thought better of it, bad seen now as 
on your own good sense. And along she had seen then that no good and an 
with that good natural common sense, earnest chance of evil might «raie of 
you’ve got so many Illusions. About such a clandestine meeting, bad taken 
tife ta geuyal and ^out toen.
seem tp have centered about this one j She was grifid, eccsnWe She aid not 
particular man. i*càïi't open your eyes want to go back, to the house. She did 
or put you on the right track. That’s not want to make the effort of wander- 

' job for yoarselt AU I can do is to I®g away in toe other direction to find 
sit back and wait.” toat restful peace of woods and water.

She moved up a little on the point uritfl 
sbe found a mossy boulder and sat 
down on that, resting her chin to her 
palms, looking out over the placid sur
face of the lake with somber eyes.

And so Monohan surprised her. The 
knoll lay thick carpeted with moss. He 
was within a few steps of her when a 
twig cracking underfoot apprised her 
of some one’s approach. She rose, with I 
an impulse to fly, to escape a meeting 
she had not desired. And as she rose 
the breath stopped in her throat 

Twenty feet behind Monohan came ; 
Jack Fyfe with his hunter’s stride, 1 
soundlessly over the moss, a rifle droop
ing in the crook of his arm. A sun
beam striking obliquely between two 
firs showed her his face plainly, toe 
faint curl of bis upper lip.

Something in her look arrested Mon
ohan. He glanced around, twisted j 
about, froze in bis tracks, his back to 
her. Fyfe came up. Of tbe three he 
was the coolest, the- most rigorously

Ostrom’slives, a mail is not supposed to have 
uncanny intuitions, even when his wife 
is a wonderfully attractivc_woman who 
does not care for him 
ly sort of way. Stella herself had am
ple warning. From the.first tipe of 
meeting the man’» presence affected her 
strangely, made an appeal to her that 
no map.had ever made, , . , .

Therri was no denying the man’s per
sonal charm to the ordinary sense of 
the word. He was virile, handsome.

xSrug store
213 Front St. 

The Best in fh ugs
In a friend-

Fyfe eat LOW PRICES EVERYDAY 
AT WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S

Toro Tablets . . .
Wax Candles .. ..
Shoe Polish, black white or tan 10c
Wax Tapers, pkgs.............
Snap Hand Cleaner

................5c
. . .3 for 5c

. v.10c
. ..15c

Saniflush ,-. . .-tir; vh; . .0\ .80c.
Brin Ami:8r Slptrlidf. “•« ;1.3ftfor J60 
Silva Putz or Putz, Polish-.., ..25c 
Electro Silicon ..............3 boxes 25c

eu he

I a Toilet Paper . . . . 3 large rolls 25c 
Gillets, or Comfort H*e . . 2 for 25c. 
Liquid Veneer . . . ..5J; u: . ; . 25c
Ammonia, large pkgs. . .
Soap Chips or Pearline . . i for 25c

. . .5c

His voice trailed off huskily, 
hair from his brow, he looked np at Stella put a hand on his shoulder, 
her and said briefly in a time barren of “Do you care so much assail that; 
all emotion : Jack,” she whispered, “even to spite

“Well?” of what you know?"
She was suddenly dumb. Words fall- “For two years now,” he answered, 

ed her utterly. Yet there was much ] "you’ve been the biggest thing in my 
to be said, much that was needful to life. I don’t change easy. I don't 
say. They could not go on with a cloud j wuut to change. But I’m getting hope
like that over them, a cloud that had | less.”
to he dissipated to toe crucible of i “I’m sorry. Jack,” she said. “I can’t 
words. Yet she could not begin. Fyfe, j begin to tell you how sorry I am. I 
after a prolonged silence, seemed to j didn’t love you to begin with”— 
grasp her difficulty. Abruptly he be- “And you’ve always resented that," 
gan to speak, cutting straight to the : he broke to. “You’ve hugged that 
heart of his subject after his fashion, j ghost of a loveless marriage to your 

“It’s a pity, things bad to take this ] bosom and sighed for the real romance 
particular turn," said., bp. “Bet now ] you’d missed. Well, maybe you did. 
that you’re trice to face with something 1 But you haven’t found it yet I’m very 
definite, what do you propose to do sure of that, although I doubt if I could 
about itr

“Nothing,” she answered slowly. “I I 
can’t help the feeling. It’s ,there. ,
I can thrust It Into the background

as if It didn’t exist There's at toe life line you threw. In spite of

He A
a--, 10c

B 1*
Toothpicks, pkgs. . . .

i Monkey Soap.................4 cakes 25c
i Glaukos Starch Glaze . . . .5c

. . . . 2 pkgs. 25c 
i Ibà ----

Lux . . .

say. / Picked Up 
Around Town
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—Hastings county council opened 
its June session this afternoon at 
Shire Hall. ,

I convince you."
“Let me finish,” sbe pleaded. “You 

But knew I didn’t love you; that I was 
and warn out rind desperate and Clutching

—The Sovereign Grand Priory of 
Knight Templary in Canada meets 

Mn Belleville on Sept. 11, 12, 13 
of this year. King Baldwin Pre- 
ceptory will entertain them. Lt.- 
Col. S. S.
Diamond cri behalf of the local 
Knights Templar asked the city 
council last night for permission 
to use the city hall and adjacent, 
rooms for the event, 
of Aid. St. Charles the request was 
granted. It is expected from "96 
to 500 Knights will attend.

“Oh, you mustn’t tell me theee.thlngel g0 on
I mustn’t listen. I mustn't." nothing else for me to do that I can that—well, if I fight down this love, or

hole to freedom. I know it’s best for see. I’m sorry, Jsck." '
mw to keep this locked tight in my “So am L” be said grimly. Stiff, it j

SJp-SSâ ZnâBüSâ
die spirit imposes,"' ; myself. That Is human enough, I sup-

“Whether I care or not isn’t the pose. You’re making a blgger mtetoke 
quest!**” she said. “I know what I thah; I did, though, to let Monohan 
have to do. I married without lova sweep you off your feet" 
with rny eyes wide open, eiffl I have There was something that she read 
to pay the price. So you ,inast never for contempt in his tone. It stung her. 
talk to me 1,of love. You mustn’t even “He hasn’t swept me off my feet, as 
see me lf:tt can be. avoided. It’s bet- you put it,” she cried. "Good heavens , 
ter that way. We can't mrike over our; io you think I’m that spineless sort of 
lives to suit ourselves—at least I can’t, creature? I’ve never forgotten I’m your ,

I I must play thé game according to the wife. I’ve got a little self respect left 
only rules I know,’' yet If I was weak enough to grasp at

“Oh, I know,” he said haltingly. “I the straw you threw me to toe begto- 
know it’s got to be that way. I have ning. I was honest with you toen.^ I’m 
to go my road and leave you to yours, trying to be honest with you now.”
Oh, tbe blank hopelessness of It, the;. “I know, Stella,” be said gently. “I m 
useless misery of it We’re made for not throwing mud. It’s a veryunfor- 
each other, and we have to grin and tunate state of affairs, that’s all* I
say goodby. go along our separate foresaw somethtogtof the sort when we „Frjend,1 0h| thunderl” Fyfe ex
ways trying to smile. What a devilish | were married. You were candid enough pieded.
state of affairs! But t love you. dear, about your attitude. But I told myself

-and no matter-l-ah"- like a conceited fool that I could make fascination, or infatuation, or what-
CHAPTER XI. His voice flattened out His hands your life so fuff that in A little whffe ever it is-X’m not sure myself, except

The Crisis. released hers. He straightened quick- I’d be tbe only possible figure on your that it affects me strongly—can t we be
TT dawned upon Stella Fyfe in the ly. Stella turned her bead. Jack Fyfe horizon. I’ve tailed. I've known for friends again?
I fullness of the season, when the stood in the doorway. His face waa j some time that-1 was going to fait j “FriendsI Oh. thunder. Fyfe ex-

first cool October days were upon fixed in Its habitual mask. He was | You’re not.the thin blooded type of wo- ploded.
them, and tbe lake shores flamed again biting the eud off a cigar. He struck man that 1s satisfied with; pleasant sur- He came up out of his chato with a

God’» Mb- fl-ht With me! Do Home- with toe red and yellow and umber of a match and put It to the cigar end roundings and any sort of man. You’re blaze to his eyes that startled her,
thine!" * autumnf that she had,been playing with steady fingers as he walked slow- bound to run the gamut of all the «no- caught her by the arm and thrust her

Lookin' hark at that evening aa toe with fire and that fire burns. V across the big room. tions, some time and somewhere I out tb® do°r-
Steffi Vetoed that This did not filter into.her conscious- "I bear the kid peeping." he said to loved you and I thought in my conceit “Friends? You and I? He sank

it was the starting point of-------r oess by degrees. She.had steeled her- Stella quite casually- “and I noticed I could make myself the man, toe one, his voice to a harsh wlnsper.
things, no one oTtoLnTdeLte!,^ relf to seeing him pass a*ay with^ Martha outside a. I came In. Better man wbo would mean everything to ^0^ b
«r»ndtn» h» iteeif hut hniktrw’taree as rest of the summer folk, to take him- ;o see what’s up with him." you. I He Poaeea ner into toe uau, anu toe““ti® y^^tde hto a^L -self out of her Wte m.e adrnmed’Cmr TraTtied’to repression, schooled to self “Just the same,” he continued, “you’ve lock effeked/betw^n them. For one Monohan pivoted and^ rushing, swung
tefthoruWeTrevito 2££?n there would be a gap. But that had •ontrol. Stella rose to obey, for under been a fool, and I don’t see how you can confused instant Stella stood poisgd. right and left, missing by Inches. I- ytes
left her utimoved save to certain super- ^ No word other than MeoAl, he smootbne68 of tflg tone there was avoid paying the penalty for folly." uncertain.; then sbe went toto heç bed- mocking grm seemed to madden him

ones would aver pass between the*f the iron edge of command. Her heart “What do you mean?” she asked. ! room and sat down, her keenest*, completely. He rushed agaim launch- 
He would go away, and she would go apparently ceased to beat She tried “You haven’t tried to play the gsme," sation one of sheer relief. Air«uly to mg knotbea-
on as before. - That was all. She was to smilç, but she knew that her face he answered tensely. “For mo^tira thqse e®°^on off t
scarcely Sw^e how &r they had triv- was tear wet She knew that Jack yeu’ve been witbMwtog toto yoùf h ^ recover Fyfe kicked both feet
eied along that road whereon travelers Fyfe bad seen aa*.l|isl*.ll|nndi. St* shell. You’ve been clanking your chains stiff and rest to banish thought—that from under him. sent biro sprawling

dangerous factor to their converse by glance of eye, by subtle had dmie no W«® ilPrefflw «# end half heartedly wishing for some was all she desire^ so the moss.

self possessed. He glanced from Mono
han to his wife, back to Monohan. 
After that his blue eyes never left the!

Ik and F. D.Lazier
other man’s face.

“What did I say_to you yesterday T 
Fyfe opened his mouth at last “But 
then 1 might have known I was wasting 
roy breath on you I”

“Well,” Monohan retorted insolently, 
“wtflrt are you going to do about it? 
This isn’t the stoné age.” >

Fyfe laughed unpleasantly.
“Lucky for you. You’d have been 

eliminated tong ogri,”1 said." “No, 
it takes the presétff"aÿ# To produce 
such rotten specimens as you.”

A deep flush rose in Monohan’s 
cheeks. He took a step, toward Fyfe, 
his bands clinched.

“You wouldn’t say that if you weren’t 
armed,” he taunéèd hoarsely.

“No? Fyfe cast thb/riffatri one side 
It fell with a metallic clink against a 
stone “1 do say it, though, you see 
You are a sort of a yellow dog. Mono- 
ban. Yon know it, and you know that 
1 know It That’s why it stings you 
to be told so."

Monoban stepped back and slipped 
out of his coat. His face was crimson.

“I’ll teach you something!” he 
snarled.

He longed forward as he spoke 
shooting a straight arm blow for 
Fyfe’s face. It swept through empty 
air, for Fyfe. poised on the halle of 
bis feet ducked under the driving fist 
and slapped Monohan across the mouth 
with the open palm of bis hand.

“Tag.” he said sardonically. “You’re

- m , On motion

I i ■
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ma—The case against a young 
named Post of having 
credit from Mr. S. R Artis

senuret
M- by

thisfalse pretence was settled 
morning with the consent of the 

the defendant
. i

attorney,crown
paying all the costs and settling 
up his account with Mr. Artis.T

\—In police court this morning the 
case: of C. Barsky, accused of ob
taining by false pretence a quan
tity of metal belonging to Abra
ham Safe and storel at Bannock
burn was settled with the consent 
of the crown. Barsky gave a check 
on the Bank of Hamilton and it 
was claimed by the complainant 
that Barsky had no funds there. 
Barsky claimed that he had not 
had time to get hi^ft^ife to deposit 
the money necessary. W. Carnew 
for prosecution;- Col. O’Flynn foy^ 
the defendant.

tenderly the glossy brown hair that 
flowed about her shoulders.

“Try it, Stella,” he whispered pas
sionately. “Try wanting to like me lot 
a change: I can’t make love by myself. 
Shake off that infernal apathy that’* 
taking possession of you where I’m
concerned. If yon can’t love me, tor

it"

—The Belleville Carters u re
using the city lot on Front street 
next to the St. Charles Omnibus 
Company’s building for a stand. 
The land has recently been level
led since the removal of- the liv
ery buildings.

now

«dal aspects. She was sorry, nut 
was mostly sorry tor herself. And she 
denied bis premonition of disaster.

She never dreamed that Jack Fyfe 
could possibly have foreseen In Walter 
Monohan r.
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orgtin buildihg. Despite this, how
ever. the tohe is sweet. If somewhat 
“wpolly.” and the whole instrument 
speaks volumes for the skill of those 
mop who, using only materials lie 
mediately to hand, wore able to de- j 
visé an organ pleasing to the ear and . 
able to defy the severest test—that 
of time.

-"X AsseÉiti^lo Meet 
Ëvery Third Year

4.

Poland and Rmsiabg^sS '■■.svd-v ■ •i$j
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(Writtea for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer. Denver. Colorado.)

cannot do with
out manufacturers neither can we d

——-----— • v • -without the farmers; a
by reason! of the rigid censorship ot thtiwreets and .business is necessary 
the.press despatches. - ;U t* proper draelqpment of this

This people ljave seen tit 
plundered, they have 
a^Vanée of German arm 
thousands of square miles 
tile lands because th*e 
ganized resistance; they have seen

*r can we am 
diversity or RADICAL CHANGE APPROVED

__ _ .................... . ..... r ......................... PQR Aft
their nation country and the proper relationship

suffered the must he maintained. These cannot An Executive Board to Consist of 
niqe through be maintained if one industrial in- Sevetity-Six Members to Act 

s titter tor- 1er est thinks that it is nkade to eut- Dtaring the'totarvening
was ^o or* fer and is suffering by privileges be- Two Tears

ing bestowed on the of per Industrial , ■ ■ — •
the vaunted Bolshevik .peace,treat/ interest. If such is so, then (level- London, June 17.—-The Presby- 
•with the Hun regarded by him as opment is being impaired and- re- terian General Assembly in its final 
another "scrap of paper", until-the traded. The future âêvéïopiietit of stages concluded tfcat it is a Chris- 
very existence of the Slavic nation this country depends upon*the fur- t££ obligaion to pray for the Ger- 
is horribly threatened:. Russia ther utilization of fertile lands, and man-Sj deputed committees to give 
must soon make the decision which this must go on.” further consideration to a couple of
will rend^in years to come either ^ Us Diccuss It Out" matters of contentious character,
an independent- nation—a world passed a loyal address to-the King,
power—or be content to submit to a He then spoke of the gradual de- praised the reporters and adjourned 
semi-vessalic control, J>y the rapac- population of the rural communities to meet next year in Hamilton, 
ions Bun—the scourge of mankind .and the Increase of the urban popu- Rev. James TayloV of Braeside,

, Within the last week it has been lation, “which is imposing still heav- during consideration of the sppoint- 
given ont that the Lendne-Trotzky 1er burdens on the farmer. Natur- meat of a. national d^jr/ oi; prayer, 
government has turned over to the ally, we cannot get along without 
Germans what remains of. the Rub- maim fac’ur era,” he çontinu^d, “but 
sian ffeét/teto thrôàgh Fïnlatid, haàfwe have got to be stieWn where the 
given over to Herman uses eiclustve- 
ly the single ice-free port in 
Russian Empire.

The Lenine7Trotzky outfit have isr 
sued a manifesto, urging their fol
lowers to arms to chop off the heads 
of their enemies among their own 
people. But not a word is said about 
the German occupants of their ter 
ritory, who are conscripting the food 
for German armies to prolong the 
struggle against Russia’s former al- 

war- lies, 
times.

f mm.BYIt would be a peculiar twist of cir
cumstances if the greatest of his
torical wars. Which has already re
sulted in" the overthrow of one Em- 

aad created popular unrest of 
various degrees in almost 
country involved, should result in 

final establishment of romantic

SHOES -

Herr Bolo Pasha
- » -———

Americas Sÿàxpathjzers with the 
Sinn Feinèrs have been deprived of a 
weapon they intended to wield With 
great vigor by the official announce
ment that O’Leary, Ryan, and other 
Irlsh-Americans under Indictment

"X

*- Summer
ueror ■every

Z
rJ.iafb; he

■■-Poland,'as a nation.
That; such an outcome is possible 

at the recent Interallied
AFootwear

Come to our Store it you. want to see the latest, 
style arid quality In Ladies’ High-class Shoe's. We 
just received a complete stock of "White Kid 
Pumps, White -Kid, zGrey, qnd Patent Oxfords in 
all widths; also carry a complete line of Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s Canvas Footwear at moder-

was shjtywn
council at Versailles, in which 

he Brftlsh. French and Italian pre- 
decîared for the creation 

"united and independent Po-

war

oilers 
of a for conspiracy with Germany were 

run down as a result of American in
vestigations and that no foreign gov
ernment Was concerned in preparing 
the. evidence ùséd against them. It 
has been an old pretence among a

land.’
The result would be more start- 

in View of the fact that Poland,ling
in spite cf its glorious history, has 

nation established on
i|

,V
never r-een a 
n firm foundation, 
ihe andient kings of Poland, like the 

Emperors, were not heredi
tary rulers, contributed to rebellions 
and civil wars through the middle 

What Gibbon said, of Rome, is 
“The throne that

The fact that gm
MILYKA&SONwar the tliiit' d States has been used 

by Great Britain, that President 
Wilson was, td Use the words fre
quently printed in the Hearst 
papers, “playing England’s game." 
These men it they are caught will 
not be accused of conspiring against 
Great Britain; they will be accused 
of treason to the United States and 
if convicted' are likely to be shot or 
hanged. We fegret to report that at 
the present time they are in hiding, 
probably in Mexico.

New York’s Good Law

1
:Roman ;

.5‘industries need protection, and we man," he said1. “Is do not wish to be 
have got to be also shown that we misunderstood. It is pro-humanity, 
cannot do without an industry that its content is that of the altar of 
needs protection. (Laughter). Whât 
we want is a conference of the repre- Christ." 
sentatives of farmers and manufac-

the ✓ages.
true of Poland:

could demand through right of 
birth, each felt able to aspire to 

The kings of Po
of the greatest of them 

"the first

Stole of Quality and Service!
Calvary; it’s a touch of the blood of :T

, :-7

Slater Shoes for Momnone
..i:

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies.Rev. Mr. Taylor, _made his sugges
tion a motion that the church re-

through merit.” turers with all the cards on the table 
and let us discuss It out, not fight it 
.out—(laughter)—and great good 
will result.” (Loud cheers.>

Phone 1S7.il!land, as one 
declared, were simply 
among equals." and the jealousy and 
power of the great nobles made It 
impossible for the monarch to make 
bis rule or power felt.

In spite of their internecine 
fare, the Poles,1 countless
proved"' themselveS ready to defend lings of Germany. They came into 
the liberties of Europe. control by force, intrigue and fraud,

Under their famous King John while the soldiers who were dtsband- 
Sobieski they effectually stemmed ad and quit fighting are back ter- 
the tide of the Turkish invasion of rorizing their country. This state of 
Austria which threatened to spread affairs is deliberately brought about 
Mohammedan rule over all Europe, to drive all the anarchists and high- 
But as soon as the common enemy waymen Into the arms of Germany (laughter and cheers)—but we must 
had t>een defeated, the l|olee fell to j for protection. The civil war that is ^ear one another's burdens.”
lighting among themselves, unable ' threatening between the two forces Must Tell the Farmers Maiiufactm-
fo achieve national unity. ' The fact of revolutionists, would be grist to j 

of the family of the great the German mill—better even Hun
£0 achieve the rule than no rule, is the plea of the

slight hold tills

mind her people of the obligation to 
pray for enemies, and he found a 
seconder In Rev. Dr. Robert Camp
bell of Montreal, .who gtated that in 
praying 6n this sdbject he always 
safeguarded his patriotism by inject
ing the proviso that "He be brought 
to a proper frame, of mind."

The adoption by the assembly of 
.the motion without dissent, was fol
lowed by a further suggestion from 
Mr. Taylor that testing should be re
sorted to as a limans of invoking 
God’s aid. Fasting, he said, had cast 
out a devil, according to the Bible, 
and he felt that there is now a devil 
to be cast out. ■

! .2

No Hell Too Hot For Divider

Moving a resolution of thanks to 
Mr. Mackenzie for his speech, G. E. 
Henderson of Windsor. Ont., declar
ed that there should be no division 
between the farming community and 
the manufacturing community, and 
“woe betide the man who creates a 
division," he said. “There is no' hell 
too hot for such a man or men—

~ 1. •• •: -- » : r.?'!

J—' "■ 11 " """ ... ' 1 ■ l‘~T
plicated " banking tricks were adopt-j

Nevertheless because of the! 
loyalty of New York State and the 
energy of its agents a correct ac
count was presented, and the evi
dence sent to M. Jusserand. He was 
dumbfounded at the implications, 
but told the American investigators 
that nothing was to be concealed. 
He cabled to France and the next 
day Bolo was arrested.

Be Just To Bolo

Xot Wanting i^éourtesy ~ A
.......... r-r :

Lenine and Trotzky are the hire-
ed.

London June 17.— (Through Reu
ter’s Agency. )—Lord Stan more, (re
plying to animation in the House of 
Lords said that there was evidently 
some idea that the Government had 
been wanting in respect and courtesy 
in the matter of the Pope’s note;;at 
peace.

Nothing fould have been farther 
from the thoughts of the Gb$irir- 
ment, he declared. The noté "Was- 
received early in August, and a dew » :

. -days later a reply was sent to,,the 
tioned in the New York Times, t is effect t(iat the Government had, re-. 

-to at the time of their enactment, not plain whether Bolo wanted Ger-i ^^ the proposals of'Hls Rotiness 
One of them is a “peace and safety; many to win the war or whether he wIth the mogt sinceTe %$*&&&& 
law", which puts into the hands of1 wanted to make a fortune for him-j of the ^«frôlent Intè&ttMâ'Which 
the Governor of the State and the self. To be charitable, Wo ought ! animate^ it(- 4 few dqÿs dater; ?.res- 
Attorney-GeneraJ almost unlimited ; to admit the. possibility that lie Bad j<lont WHgoa sont a detailed answer 
power. The Legislature voted a con-j both en.ds in view. From Senator j ^ ^ U£)te The British Govern 
siderable sum which was to be | Humbert he had an option on the he gal<1 asSociated‘tKeâsejves
spent by them jointly in the inves-1 Journal. He came to the United I w(th ttl}s answer, and itwas deeided ' 
tigaticn Jdf any crimes committed States and sought an interview with t| t tK; ^ WaS dottiind ’they couM

within m Si pro-^tn:object the hampering; of t&p w|r To him he confided his enterprise BUlWlc at the.tin^. ... ;
.energies of the country or any of its and said that he wanted thp lean Regarding the clause in the sec: 
Allies. There wad to be no auditing of $2,000,000, without interest tdr r0t treBty wjth Prance, Russia and

He was jtaly Excluding the Pope from be
ing represented at the Peace Confer
ence, Lord- Stanmore declared that . 
that was a perfectly reasonable 
course to take. The Pope was in 
the same position as thé Sovereign 
of a neutral country, whose repre
sentative would in no case be admit
ted to the Peace Conference without 
the general consent of all the bellig
erents. . ' ‘

While tlio United States is en
titled to the credit for having un
earthed the conspiracy, is seems 
reasonable to suppose, since 
conspirators were indicted in the 
State of New York, that the State' 
deserves particular credit. It Is just 
now being realised in New York 
State that there are some remark
ably stem laws in force there, which 
were quietly passed by the Albany 
Legislatures as war measures, and 
which nobody paid much attention

the

!

-ers’ Side
National Service Commission

that none 
Sobieski was able 
throne, shows what a 
monarch had on the loyalty of Ms

Senator Frederick Nicholkt of To- 
Russian middle class. ronto. seconding the resolution said:

We must intervene now, if we ex-1 “Let us be quite fair and frank on 
pectqt.o save Russia, and help the al- j this question, and if the farmers 
lies on the western front; j have not been educated up to our

With Russia under the economic j need of protection, then it is our 
and military dictation of Germany, | duty to do everything to produce the 
we would have a new problem to 
face in France.

Americads should unite with the 
Japanese forces, and the two armies 
penetrate Russia, and guarantee the 

hpeoplO againtiMbe present anarchy ! 300 per cent, "pflsfit on Wheat Atohe. 
and permantot German control. The “I venture to say that there is not a 

enine-Trotzky outfit :hftvc forfeited manufacturai In Canada, who is
making Snob a profit. We do not 
grudge them one. iota, but we must 
live and let live. There were never 
so many aûtôs In the West as at pres- 

let them have them, and

Tt .
Reviewing the evidence as men-Several strong men were selected 

to represent the Presbyterian Church 
on the new national service commis
sion to which the1 government will 
entrust consideration of problems 
relating to the returned soldiers and 
the after-war period.

"rS- 5dgi'
Some Iiadtciil Changes

.. * tc- 1*4 sSfs-
The proposâtes of . the synod' of 

Montreal and Ottawa, referred by 
the assemby to’ a- special
committee, were rêpo’rted upon by 
the conveyer, Br. George Bryce of 
Winnipeg. They include a number 
of radical suggestions^ a

The report, which was adopted, 
states that for several years past 
presbyteries and synods have made 
requests to have meetings of the

followers
times the jealousy of theMany

Polish nobles was such that they 
unable to select a king fromwere

among their own number, and se
lected 1, foreign ruler as a compro-

faets and state our proper argument,
and tell these people our side of the 

He pointed out conditions incase.”
the West, and stated that the farm- 
era are making not less than 200 to

raise.
That son of Marie de Medici who 

afterwards became Henry of 
|i*rancb, the last of the Valois, was 

of those imported rulers, and atone
ter three days in the Polish capital) ’1* 
of Cracow, he returned to Paris, toy consideration from the allies.

“Watfchftfl Waiting" must end or we 
will have (o pay a second penalty forr 
national delay.

the period of the war. 
told that1 this was not a banking 
propoaitipn, and that tfrere was only 

man in the United States who 
would consider it. That man was 
Bernstorff. Bolo professed Indiffer
ence as to who might produce the 
money, and eventually he got it from 
Bernstorff. His execution followed.

of the account. It was to be spent in 
secret. Agents for protecting the 
State were appointed in secret. No
body would know anyttiing about 
them but the governor and the 
attorney-general, and these agents 
were giten subh powers as are only 
deposited In state commissions as a 
rule. They could examine Witnesses 
under oath. They could send to jail 
witnesses who refused to answer 
questions. In time of*peace the pass
ing of such a law, the giving of such

z:
carrying the crown jewels with him. 
The Prtitce of Conti, a relative of 
Izuuis IHr. was elected king in the 
declining years of his cousin, but, 
frighteaeS, by the approach of a rival 
he, too. Hed from Poland with all 
he had been able to find of the royal

one•ent, but 
more If they need them; but we
must progress, and only a common 
understanding will cVeate a content
ed people." (Cheers)-

general assembly less frequently 
than every year, for com enience and 
economy sake, placing a greater 
amount of the work of the church in 
the hands of the synods and presby
teries. The following recommenda
tions were approved :

The general assembly shall meet 
in every third year on the basis of authority to unknown agents, would

‘ be unheard of.

Tariff is the
treasury.

The inability of the Poles to form 
an established government formed 

of the excuses for the partition 
Frederick,

Great issue
Interesting Letter 
From a Prisoner ol War

fone
of the kingdom among 
the Great of Prussia, Catherine the 
Great of Russia, and Marie Theressa

Pope Complains 
he is flHsjwlged

1MANUFACTURER#» READY TO 
CONFER WITH THE 

FARMERS '
The Channel Tunnel

ISt certainty--------------- the constitution at present in opera-
Ttie Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., re- tion, and shall-choose its own place 

cently received' the following letter of meeting.
from a prisoner of war, recently In- There shall be selected yearly in 
temed in Holland, who has been as
sisted. by the Chapter. This letter 
will, no doubt, be of great interest to 
all readers, but particularly 
who contribute to the monthly col- j each presbytery one minister or el- 
lection, for Prisoners of War, which der, as the synod may see fit. The 
is used for sending food parcels in- assembly’s executive board is to

of Austria.
The German proposal of a bogus 

monarchy would be even worse than 
a return to the old days of anarchy 
and revolution; it would be slavery 
instead of disorder. It is hoped that 
under the guiding hand of the en
tente, the Poles, given new ideals 
through the sufferings of the past 1 
at the hands of Prussia and Russia, 
and during the present war, will 
take their place among the great and 
stable, democratic nations of the 
earth

THEY Got French Traitor
BOTH SIDES ARE FRANK

in i ASSERTS ENEMIES OF RELIGION 
ARE MAKING CALUMNIOUS 

ATTACKS ON HIM

It worked to good advantage 
the case of Bolo Pasha, who 
shot a few weeks ago as a traitor, 

important

ITS CONSTRUCTION WILE BE 
EARLIEST QF ALL WORKS 

OE PEACE

the intervening two years an assem
bly’s executive board; which shall 
consist bf 76 ministers and elders, 

to all I to be selected by the synods, giving

Convention Vigorously Applauds the 
Proposal for a Trade 

Board

was

evidence 
in New

The
against him was secured 
York by agent of Governor Whit-

most
Rome, June 16.—The Osservatore 

Romano, the Vatican organ, pub- 
man Dftd Attorney-General Lewis, j iisjjes a pâpal autograph sent in 
Last Fall the governor Vas appealed answer to an address received by the 
to by the French Consul General in pontiff from the Episcopacy of Lom- 
New York, 'on behalf of Ambassador hardy
Jusserand, who said that the French Tho Pope complains of- the sad 
Government had suspicions about perj0d the world 16 going through,

•Mooted shall he sent down to nres- B°l0, bUt had ™ J^dence upon and also of attacks from “the ene- tion would be the earliest and great
by trades' trader thetorrieTactduring; Which t0 aCt‘ The Government, it ,mies of religion to the supremest an- est of all WOrks of peace.
S o^ent yLr a^reported oI to appeared‘ W8S f° 1 th°rity" JeSUS Chri^‘” He adds that would be begun immediately the
the present year, and reported on to hassador over the cable every day, he is gyeatly afflicted “not only by was over, as the first monument to

the indescribable horrors of this war the enduring friendship With the ini 
which, without parallel in the his-

Lohdon June 16.—Sir Arthur Fell 
chairman of the House of Commons 
Channel Tunnel Committee, said 
that the future 7of London and 
of the whole country depended upon 
the coinstruction between ‘England 
and France of a submarine railway. 
He was confident that its ednstruc-

Montreal, June' 17.—Tariff was 
written in large letters across the 
forty-seventh convention of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association.

It loomed up even before 
President S. R. Parsons delivered 
his address, but the short de-

GERMANY bate that did take place when the re-! 1 hope y0U wlU eXCU8e me 88 1
Telegraphic despatches from Mos- presentative of the Canadian farm- j ^qu^correspondence 

cow, Stockholm and Switzerland, j in8 interests was Invited to take the ; , You will no
brins asgurances of an awakening I floor was characterized by a readi- there was very limited. on
day by day of the great Masses of I ness and willingness to give the oth- do"bt be p,eascd to hea«; that \ am tbe scneral assembly’s executive b the Amerlcan Federal laws ap- 
££«£’. ot; « ». b„.«, =t f, <,„« ,ct r“m°u°°- »--«> ... ™„. m.

Bolshevism. The story comes in i Point, While the utmost candor pre- Holland, it is a a y _ ~ -■■■■—*— — New York State law. however, tory of the world, threatens to drag
manv different features, one an at-| vailed, bot,B sides, insisting on stick-; remain m my mem ry, _ - y seems to have been designed for poor Europ6 to the bottom, of air
tempted assassination of the red ing to their point, it was unanimous-1 ”f08Sea tne German noua SllallUlldl 9 , just such an emergency, since the abys8j but algo by an togvitous a»»"
premier Lenine, another, starva- ly stated that great good would re-Îtle^- . . f ?' , • transaction which It was desired to skllfui campaign of caltimntes ahd

TJts&rsxgBamboo Orgaa r.xe.r-rrL'M* - “•
ment is based by tile manner in spontaneously suggested by Messrs. 1 ge»arcfi«f y 8 8 “ ^or forgive —----- loosed and it Was not long before the. The Pope in a recapitulation of
which the leaders bow their shoul- Mackenzie and Parsons, and Senator 8 J"8 . , _ » After 50 years of service the bam- necessary evidence was accumulated. b,s action since the beginning of the
ders to the dictation of Germany. I ^bolls, and it will no doubt take plea8e accept my most sincere thanks bo° OT**D in the Church % of 9t. Vamouflagcd With Canada war’ ****** his efforts to bring

• It has been inconceivable from the j Ptece. tQ a]) for tbe „reat tbjngg you Francis Xavier, Tungkadoo, Shang- about peace have beer, misjudged
first that ttie Slav should for any j An unusually large crowd attend- ^ . (or me by tbe sending hal, is* still in fairly good condition. Qua pfd^loiis visit to the United and misinterpreted; even his silence ,i00fc forward.
great length of time, allow such a ed the afternoon session to hear Sir ^ the toodl parCels into Germany by 11 is stated, that there is one other states Bolo had borne unimpeaeh- about this or that crime being cal- Vienna, or even Berlin or Brussels, 
haotic condition of government to | John Willison, President of the Can- Crogg j cannot express my bamboo organ in the Orient, but it able letters of introduction. He had lumniously Interpreted, his critics but it must be the railway centre,

exist. The Russians are law-abiding 1 adian Industrial Reconstruction As- ^ gratitude to you for your kind- 18 not possible at this time to secure ! appeared as a distinguished French- not admitting that ‘Hn the present to and from which would run the
peaceful citizens as a-.whole. | Sociation, and President g. R., Par-, me b writing, but will you jtoy definite information relative to man . with equally unimpeachable Uncertainty of this blaze of passions, ^ world expressed. To reach such

In the first bloody days of the Ron6 deliver their addresses. | please accept this letter as a token it9 whereabouts or condition. As American affiliations. For instance, it is impossible to inflict condemna- ranway centre. Passengers from the
revolution, released after centuries Mr, Mackenzie Appreciates ! of *mv most sincere and hearty metal pipes are to replace the bam- Morgan was his banker, and the tion for each crime, while all are in- United States, Brazil, Argentina and
of oppresion, it whs but natural that! . ' tbailks j remain. boo In the Shanghai organ, that not- Royal Bank of Canada did business /eluded in. ,a’, condemnation pro- pther wealthy South America» states
• xcesses should have been commit- j The unexpected diversion from, Yours Sincerely ed instrument will losp much of its with him. The right to walk into a nounced according to .the general woujd go direct to Cherburg, Rotter-
»ed. It was so in the red days ot the ; the set program took place in the aî- j gm Cpl. J. J. German, " public interest. bank, demand àn inspection of all principle.” . : îç dam or Hamburg. London, without
I'rench revolution, ..yet France re- j ternoon, when Mr. Roderick Mac- ( Sr(1 yattaiion Canadians, 1,1 a recent issue of the North accoUbts tend correspondence was The Pontiff regrets that such à .a tunnel, would thus be side track-
covered and it will be the same with] kenzie, Secretary of the National Group III! China Daily News (British) of one of the teeth in the Act of the campaign has been conducted also M bedBfo8é of its insular isolation
Russia I Council of Agriculture, of Winnipeg, Shanghai thé following comment ap- New York State Legislature. Thus j against the clergy and Catholics,

The fever of radical Socialism Is j was called to the platform by the Anyone wishing to help in this pears regarding the tone of the his- théXmeriCân investigators were able] thus spreading the seeds of discord
common ' President. He was given h bigre- good work may do so by sending to toric bamboo-organ: * to track Bold. He had' come to the among various classés.. The atito- " The captured German officer who

j ception. Mr. Mackenzie declared Mrs. J. F. Dolan, Treasurer, Prison- it would be better if it were com- United States for th® purpose of j graph ends with protest denouncing assisted tp the bombing of the help-
Read the Bolshevike admission : 1 that many people believe that the C. ers of War . Fund, 17 Victoria Ave. pletely in tune, for a long wave heat, j getijing $2,000,000 from Bernstorff the campaign, not only to the faith- less British hospital In France gave 

We are already a corpse, but there M.A. exists for little else but for ■ •— - -- similar to the short one wMch gives! to buy the.Paris Journal, and he got ful, bttt all honest people, wherever as an excuse that it was too near
is no one to bury ns!” ! bolstering the tariff, but he was very Reports are made of a rich gold the beauty of the tremulous vox!'the 'money. It was necessary, of / they happen to be, and1 a réaffirma- the railroad. v^Stoiy it was bomh-

That a new revolt will result is glad to hear the other valuable re- deposit discovered near Gouldreau, .coelostis, betrays the fact that, it is! course, that there should be the ut-' tio'n that it is the Pope’s duty to de- arded again oft ^fray because it
Even now it may be in pro- ports covering such a wide variety 117 miles north of Sault 8te. Marie, not. Possibly it never was; for bam-] mast pains to conceal the origto of! fend fhe rcnct-ty and honor of thte was not moved according to his

on the Algoma Central Railway. boo does seem refractory stuff for j the cash, tnd therefore some: com-] Church. v ‘ ■ suggestion.—Brhckville Reader

to Germany.
27 Van Beverningle Straat,

meet in Toronto.
The control of Sunday School 

The Hague, Holland, work shall be under the direction of 
! the synod of the bounds.

recommendations.
' Dear Friends,—

beingThe

which
war

mortal nation .which for four years 
has been fighting by our side for the 
liberty of the world. London had 
not yet appreciated what the tunnel 
would mean tor it, nor how much its 

vfuture as the greatest city of the 
•old world would depend upon the 
completion of the work. If ‘England’s 
Isolation continued1 after the war 
some other capital would have to be 
fo.und tor the new era to which we 

It might be Paris

»

X
being dispelled before 
sense..

-i!

certain.
gress. though unknown to the world of interests.

id Town
j council opened 
this afternoon at.

Grand Priory ot 
r in Canada meets 

Sept. 11, 12, IS 
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S. R. Artis
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ith Mr. Artis.

this morning the 
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r pretence a quan- 
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with the consent 
Irslcy gave a check 
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the complainant 

I no funds there, 
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, ments fade into utter insignificance when) and shall e “divert all their care to have their present rates. The vast majority of washwo-
„ Heritv Publishers placed anlongside the $60,000 involved In the armies enter into any eventual conflict fully men take their work to the lavoirs, where tfiey

or on cy, \___ question of coal prices. Such a sum amounts prepared and at til 2 maximum of their rent tubs, driers and the like at so muèh a day:
to a large proportion of our entire city strength,” The lavoirs, or public wash houses, which used
revenues. It would, in the course of a very Such is the version which a German paper to charge a 10 cent fee, now charge 20. The
short period of years, provide us with the gives of the conditions of the alliance. We are driers, which used to be rented for 6 cents, now (cept in the cases of doctors, colliers
wherewithal to procure a half-million dollar not yet compelled to accept it as literally ex- are 10. The water rate used to be a sou, now stevedores and farmers in
collegiate institute, permanent pavements for act, but there is no doubt that Austria is in- it is two. Soap and blue and the like are in 
all our leading streets and a new bridge, of the vited, in a manner which makes the invitation 
most substantial kind, across the Bay of a demand, to accept Germany military domina- .women w 
Quint,e. A tion and direction, not-for the; period 6f the work in

~ troublé is that a large part of this wap only but for the future. It is also clear
j being contributed by^tbose whjb apKfmm. recent deliverances of the Kaiser, the By throwing huge gas shells behind the 
j ‘desperate straits to. keep the! wdjggcMncellor and the âdmiojte and generals, as lines the Germans forced the French to evacu- 

from. the door or maintain th$ir families in w<$l %s- from w&at is taking place in. Russia, ate miles of territory between Rheims and 
the plainest condition of decency . Upon them, that Germany is laying plans to gather up and i Soissons. Gas masks enable soldiers to stand 
wartime costs and exactions press with re- consolidate the gains that she hopes to make, j their ground for a short tifi&è, ‘but they cannot 
lentless harshness; and which the goverment wishes the people to j live more than four Or fiy^ boors in positions

The poor laborer, with half-a-dozen little believe she has already made in this war. j filled with poisonous fumes. Gas masks Con- 
children, the wives and the dependants of How far the Emperor and his ministers, tain charcoal and other materials which ab- 
those who have gone to fight our battles ever- feel assured of ultimate victory and of the sorb such gases from the air which 
seas,—these are the people we ought to con- dictation of terms of peace can not be known, through these filters into the wearers’ lungs 
sider and see to it that living conditions for Their policy is to make the most confident When the filters have taken their fill, the gas 
them are made just as favorable as possible, showing to the people. But every day they are masks become useless and the men have to 

Uçless there are the most substantial and 
incontrovertible reasons for the prices being 
charged for coal at Belleville, those prices are 
to the well-to-do citizen an injustice, to the 
poor citizen a cruel wrong.

y ;

I
more severely dealt with her* tha„ 
in the United Kingdom, The Brit 
ish amendments proclaimed on Ap 
ril 24th, withdrew certificates of ex 
emption granted by tribunals to met- 
of 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 vears, ex

kr
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a lowci
category than grade one, which is 
equivalent to our grade A. 
to farmers in grade one, it was pro 
vided that “in order to safeguard 
the retention of

m But asthe same proportion. Further, many of the 
irho used to do this work now prefer to 
munition û$ctoriél

- 9 'o^o o *

I year

you PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depsremant 
ia^ especially well equipped to turn out artletle and 
stylish. Job Work. Modern presses, new type, eqta- ^ 
patent, workman. Ui#i

any man whose re 
tention is absolutely essentia) to the 
cultiya^opfoi; a farm, provision is 
made that, if the County Agrieui 
tural Executive Committee in Eng 
land or Wales, or the Board of Ar 
riculture for Scotland, i$r Scottend 
are satisfied that a man is'a highly 
skilled agricultural worker, whole 
time employbd on a farm in farm 
work, and that he is irreplaceable 
and essential to the cultivation of 
the farm, an application for his ex 
emption may be made to an appeal- 
tribunal.”

■ WV'i

pf-j Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition)

tine year, delivered in the city............
One year, by mall to rural offices ... 
One year, post office box or gen. del. 
One year, to U.S.A.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.

... .. $6.10

.. .12.60
._fs.ee

___ ... ss.se

11

passes■ J. O. Hertty,
Kditor-U-Chlef.I

Had that provision instead of th 
uncertain reference of cases of ex

increasing their prediction ofxthe gains tiif,irMak;e ivdash for purer air. Charcoal from co- (feme hardship to commanding offle 
Empire is to make. It is always put forward coanut shells mates thebest gas fllter yet di8: era of depots, been totorporated

that Belgium must remain German, that covered, but its capacity to absorb gas is not ithe Canadian order-ta-Coem a, frit
tion with the farmers would have 

■been greatly reduced, if not avoided 
I Toronto Weekly Sun.
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THE MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED.

The mystery of Belleville coal prices is 
still unsolved. That statement does not , ne
cessarily mean that the mystery is Incapable 
of solution or that efforts have been abandon
ed to discover the truth.

The Ontario asked Mr. Wills, the local 
fuel controller, in a former article, why the 
consumer at Belleville was asked to pay two 
dollars more for a ton of nut coal than the con
sumer who resides in Toronto is asked to do.

Pursuing the inquiry, The Ontario inter
viewed Mr. Wills and was informed that he 
was not being paid a single cent for the work 
of fuel controller, and that he had no power to

now
the mineral country of France now occupied j unlimited. As far as can be judged at present, 
will be added to the conquest of 1871, that Bal-1 the gas shells used by the Allies are not so ef- 
tic Russia will be retained, that Britain, ! fective as those df the enemy, says The New

.

York Commercial. While- gas shells have been 
fired ever since the early days of the war, the 
intensive use of them in this drive, as describ
ed, seems to be a surprise, which, taken with

GERMANY’S JUST DECAY. France and Belgium must give up colonies to 
Germany, and that Germany must have an es
tablishment in Asia. Such are the prospects 
held out to the German people to reconcile

3,600,000 U. S. 
Troops by August

Germany has always found cause for com
placency in her census figures. Her populat
ion was increasing with surprising rapidity. 
The. governing class figured on this increase to 
provide the necessary military and industrial 
material for world conquest.

How do matters stand now? Whether con
sidered solely for Germany herself, or in rela
tion to her enemies, there is an appalling loss 
of human resources. At least 3,000,000 Ger
mans had been killed in the battle zone. These 
are not being replaced by the new generation. 
The birth rate has sunk so low that by next 
year it is estimated, the number of births will 
be 3,333,000 fewer than if there had been 
war. Meanwhile mature and aged civilians 
have been dying off much more rapidly, owing 
to hardships imposed by war conditions. The 
annual number of deaths among the civilian 
population has increased by 1,000,000 over the 
normal.

ft
the use of tanks to establish machine gun bar
rages, accounts for the comparative ease with
which the Germans have won their way to the Washington, June is. -Three mil 
Marne on the old road to Paris. Gas shells are

for the races that are subject to the weak Em- now doing the work performed by high ex- was told by Provost Marshall crow 
peror of Austria, helpless ward of the Kaiser, plosive shells early in the war. Shrapnel and der. Gen. Crowder said that i,
Whether Charles tried to do one thing by high explosive shells have no after-effects, but 347-000 men placed in class l ai
himself when he wrote to his relative to open heavy gases cling to the ground and make po- ready have been called t0 the ,:olor8'
up peace discussions with France and Britain, sitions untenable until a strong wind dissi- adauionti^men fo^the^iret^ciasl
to the exclusion of Italy or whether this was a pates the poisonous vapors. will be obtained from the men who

! secret little Berlin intrigue with the purpose of ......... ................. registered Juçp 6, and that another
provoking Italy into suspicion of her allies, is THE SACRIFICE 200,000 wii|. be added by the re
a question on which inquest is still held. If it Dear-little lad, with the hazel eyes, classification of men m the re-ex
was a spasm of Charles he has made his fipolo- J Veiled by drifts of the purest snow, ^nga ^”de° the <luestl0ua,res
gies to the master and obtained a respite. But 1 sit by the side of your baby-bed. Gen. Crowder also indicated n win
Germany is taking care that Vienna shall be And watch your dream-smile come and go. be necessary to go into Class 2 next 
properly restrained hereafter by such conven- Pure as a bud at the breast of spring, unless the draft law is amend
tions as are now proposed. Gay as the sprites in a fairy ring, ed so as to bring older men within

Altogether it is figured that by next June 14 is n0t an Austrian Peace but a German BaCk you drift from your dream ot W beenTropos^ “ *° ^ ^
the German empire, which should nomLlly ^aPe that fhe War lords are after. Austria- Dear wee baby, my darling boy! Gen. Peyton c. March, chief or

/7.) non non _____ , , / Hungary can make nothing out of this war. staff, stated in a conference withn« mn^thi00^™ 00^ ’ 7k1Îo 000^“^^ < MoreOVer U is a Peace which shall leave Ger- Gay little lad, With the chubby legs, * newspaper men that there are now
. « «T than 64,500,000, or 7,600 000 less than jn a position to continue her program of Kissed by the sun to a ruddy brown, more than 800,000 American troops
if the war had not occurred. There will be'w, . ... T - oU • .. _„ocl , ^ .. in France, Including ay branches or: K Der cent less nonulation than there wWlwhl“ry dotomati0u- and to establish, herself I.’Sait m the grass, by the dgisy field, .• ■ the service. 1 ‘ ^ ‘

the War hemmed** the super-rhcé find super-nation on the face And,watch you pirating up and down. ---------
& ,tP of the earth. She hopes to have given ihe, Light a. a moth on ite eilkea wing. ,

- e War a 110 0C“ world such an exhibition of force and horror, | Clad as the song the robins sing, M3V A(l0Pt

of pitiless slaughter and remorseless destruc- \ Here you come with your plundered gold
tion, that the name of Germany will for this ! Wild little rover, sailor bold! DCClÜlâl SVStCIR
generation be a terror and warning to the j 1 ■■■
w^orld, her allies as well as her enemies. j Dear big lad, with the earnest eyes,

Alhthis aspiration is as plain to the Allies! Lit by the light of a spirit true,
I wait by the side of the dusty street,

them to the slaughter of their men that has 
happened and the greater loss that they know 
to be impending.

There is little comfort or glory in all this arms
:

3
regulate the prices. , ,

As we see it, Mr. Wills, who was the sani
tary inspector, was last winter assigned the 
additional duties of fuel controller, by the

;
no

/ now

council, the work of the sanitary department 
at that time of the year not having been very 
strenuous. Mr. Wills accepted the additional 
commission and it therefore became just as 
much a part of his paid duties as the other. He 
did good work in the stress of the fuel famine 
last winter.

It is quite true that Mr. Wills has no pow
er to regulate priées unless it be by indirect 
methods. The Ontario did hot say that he had.
Mr, Wills Has powel, however, to make the 
closest examination Ôf books, to scrutinise in
voices and to ascertain if proper charges are 
being made for delivery and office expenses.

Mr. Wills informs us that he has made in
quiry along these lines and that he reported 
his findings, some time ago to the provincial 
controller at Toronto. The controller ack
nowledged receipt of the communication, and 
there the matter rested:

All that is very good as far as it goes, but 
the trouble is that it does not go very far. The 
meek and submissive inhabitants of 

little burg go right on paying their twelve dol-
lars for every ton of coal theÿ buy while the . . . , , , _ . ^ ,„ __. , . - _ many, and to have fared much better with re-!Toronto householder gets his for ten dollars. _ . _. x .. ,, gard to civilian mortality and birth rate. Thejust the same as if there were no controllers , . ,. , v.British population has actually grown; by the
m ence" . x . __ middle of 1919 it will be only 3 per cent, lower

There may be a most satisfactory ex- .. ,, . , ** ,,, ,. . r. a- __v than it would have been without the war. Asplanation of the discrimination and the dif- TT .. . ,, . . . ., _ , ,, , .__.. for the United States, the war has not yet inference, but if there is an explanation avail- ., _____ ,, ... . ,
able why the people of Belleville any des[ee ,cbecked it® normal rate of ^owth 
a . .. y . ,Wri, . . It should not be forgotten that Germany’s
during the war and with fuel control’ in el- . . . . . . , . ,,6 , , , , , ... . .r - chief losses have been her strongest ablestfeet, are being asked to contribute tens of m 1 ... 7. , j „_________. _ manhood. Even if she ends the war without athousands of do 1.™ *** mtehlng mUitav, and political diaaster. .ho

ig oron would iiiro ,n wW have made her national labors and world-
aforemid people of Belleville would like to proBpect8 lncalculaMv hanjer- all

^ 1 „ „ . the millions she has thrown away. It is pos-
The sooner this farce of fuel “control” is ... ... , 7. V, ... . ,, —. . . . . . e sible that having started the war as the mostabandoned the better. What is being *con- . .. .. „ _ . ,,, ... „ , virile nation of Europe, she will end it a de-trolled”? BeUeville was far better off when no ... .“cnnttol” existed " cadent nation, with waning energy and blasts

control existem prospects. If she does, it will lie exactly what
If it takes the? whole spring and summer ^ . , i ç

for the provincial contreller to notice such > . 
glaring inequalities as exist between the quo
tations for coal at Belleville and at any other 
city in the province, his department might 
stand a little speeding up.

i

:t>
i

curred.
r Austria-Hungary is in worse plight. Aus

tria will have next year 8 per cent, less popu
lation than she had in 1914, and 11 per cent, 
less than she would have had without the war 
Hungary will have lost 9 per cent, of what she 
had and 13 per cent, of what she would have 
had normally.

The major allies show up surprisingly well 
in comparison. Definite French figures are not 
available; but France is known to have 
larger percentage of battle losses than

ENGLAND SERIOUSLY CONSIDER
ING ABANDONING ITS OUR. 

RENCY IN FAVOR OF 
SIMPLICITY

l »
as it is to the Huns. They know what they are

And watch the soldiers marching through ; 
Proud as the light in an eagle’s eye, 
Strong as the flight he wings on high—
Oh, come back to your mother, old,
Dear brave laddie, my soldier, bold!

fighting. They need no longer go back to the 
origin of the war to defend their cause and 
justify their presence in the field. In these 
four years Germany has taken off her mask. 

no | She has made it absolutely impossible that 
er" ! there should be any compromise. We know 

now what sort of master we shall have if Ger-

England may adopt the decimal 
system for its currency. The agita
tion for this reform appears to be 
gaining favor with the British peo
ple, and among the important agen
cies behind the movement is the As
sociated Chamber of Commerce of 
the United Kingdom. For genera
tions schoolboys have been learning 
this: Four farthings 'make one pen
ny, twelve pence make one shilling, 
twenty shillings make one pound, 
twenty-one shillings sterling make 
one guinea, twenty shillings sterling 
make one sovereign.

Then there are the symbols to 
learn—the capital *‘L” with a short 
line across the shank of the letter 
for the Latin "libra,” or pound; the 
little “s” for shilling, of the Latin 
solidus ; the little “d” for denarius, 
or penny: and the “qr” for quadrans 
or quarter of a penny, standing for 
farthing though latterly ’’far” came

this

Poor big lad, with the stalwart form, 
Bowed and mangled, and rent with pain,
I sit by the side of your snowy bed,
And watch your dream-swept face again. 
Weak, as a babe at its mother’s breast, 
Spent as a reed, that the storm hath press’d 

- Since the war began the price of washing Back you’ve come from the dream of strife 
has at least doubled in Paris. Now the public Poor brave laddie, a baby for life! 
has been warned by the Washwomen’s Union 
that a 20 per cent, increase is to be added to

many is not beaten. As a consequence of that 
knowledge and the duty it imposes Germany 
shall assuredly be beaten.

Written for The Ontario by Elsie Clough, 
Kingston, Ont.

-
his ministers are' already in Eng
land, and it is announced that the 
minister of Militia is on the point 
of following them. There is, there- 

® fore no Government, We suppose, to 
modify the Military Service Act,. if 
that were deemed wise, .and there is 
no conciliatory spokesman to justify 
the Government’s course and to rea
son the farmers into' acquiescence.

The Bist of the matter is appar
ently ohe of, fact about which farm
ers and the Government are not in
agreement. The farmers claim that Many me“ will probably remember 
their labor has been so tar depleted that as hoys they worked and labor- 
by enlistment and attraction to the ed over two kinds of “reduction." 
employ of war industry that the ir-

Other Editor's Opinions
“PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS SUP- gainst the Unlpn Government, and

Ontario .. was .. its stronghold. Can 
anyone say truthfully then, that sup- 

Addressing the Bay of Quinte port for it was “practically unani- 
Methodist Conference at Lindsay, mens”?

It is distressing enough when a 
minister of the gospel denounces 
those who criticize the Government

to stand generally for farthing. All 
Canadian schoolboys have studied 
the table of English money in that 
part of their arithmetic dealing with 
"reduction”, which is the changing 
of numbers, either simple or com
pound, from one denomination to an
other without altering their value*

PORT"

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. the retiring president, Rev. W. B.
Tucker, B.A., B.D., condemned aU 
who found fault with tlje Govern
ment and added this remarkable for breaking promises and overrid

ing acts of Parliament by order-tn- 
Council, but it is even more disheart
ening when he deliberately departs
so far from the truth. One wonders1 reducible minimum has been reach-

Europe has not yet lost interest in the 
discussion of peace overtures of the Austrian 

We again would respectfully inquire why Emperor Charles to France when attention is 
the people of Belleville are being asked to pay turned to the new military alliance which the 
$60,000 more for their coal, in proportion, this German war lords are forcing on Austria-Hun- 
year than are the people of Toronto. Why are gary. This convention has startled- those Ger- 
we asked to pay $45,000 more for our coal than man people who thought it was the business of 
Cobourg or Brockville are required to do? Why soldiers to fight and of statesmen to determine 
$30,000 more than Trenton, Deseronto, Na- international relations. In this case the diplo- 
panee or Kingston?

A leading business man of the city in
forms us that when he was in Ottawa, within 
ihe last month, he inquired the price of coal.
He was told that the price for the best grade of 
nut and stove coal, delivered at the homes 
ten dollars a ton. He was further told that 
much of this coal actually passed through 
Belleville on its way to Ottawa.

The problem of coal prices is the most im
portant subject, in a financial way, that 
engage our attention. Such topics as the sav
ing of a few hundred dollars per anhum in the that the “parties shall employ the entire 
operation- of the gas or waterworks depart- strength of their peaple for military purposes,”

statement:
“We rejoice at the formation of 

a Union Ôovernment for Canada, 
which so commanded the confidence 
of the best elements in both great what his audience thought.—Lon- ed. They claim that the men now 
political parties of the past that, don Advertiser. taken are irreplaceable and they
save in Quebec and the Maritime -----------0______ complain of insupportable toil and
Provinces, It receives a practically FARMFRS PROTEST AG4IN ^®a®cial loss. There is also a ser-
unanimous support from press, plat- Ions claim that the number of farm
form, pulpit and poll.” --------- - animals will not be maintained. The

It Is regrettable that one of the At a great meeting filling Massey Government assumes, on the other 
leaders of a Christian church In his Hall, last week, the farmers of Can- hand, that there Is labor to culti- 
district, who, presumably, Is anxious ada protested again against the op- j vate and harvest the crops, and that 
that righteousness and truth shall ' eration of the amended Military i all the labor taken may be replaced, 
prevail In this country, should take Service Act. The motives of the j We are not at liberty to discuss the 
it upon himself to make such a farmers’ protest, in view of the un- matter. freely, but we cannot re 
statement at a gathering of church- animity of their representatives strain the expression of our anxiety 
men assembled to consider church from all the provinces, cannot be ! as to both food and wealth produc- 
business and religious, not political, merely trivial and unworthy. If they : tion this year and next. With re
missions. were, it would still be the duty of ' construction in view, war industry

Practically unanimous support at the Government, in the general in-1 ought not to have been permitted to 
the polls! Surely Mr. Tucker must tercet. to allay discontent and win ' enfeeble agriculture, which present- 
have known, if he took any interest the co-operation'of so important an ly will be our main dependence, 
to the election, that around 200,000 element of the people. Unfortun-1 An important allegation made in - 
persons to Ontario alone voted a- ately, as the premier and three of the debate is that the farmers

which were called ‘ reduction des
cending and reduction ascending.”

The decimalizing of English mon
ey is, of course, in the line of simpli
fication. Some of the financial pow
ers and papers are urging that Par
liament take the matter under con
sideration and it is likely to come up 
for official treatment and discussion 
any time.

matic control is taken by the generals and the 
ministers are left with the nominal task of ra
tification.

But if there is criticism in Germany much 
more is there dismay In the Double Empire. 
Austria h^s seen herself annexed diplomatical
ly to Germany and learns now that the mili
tary annexation which has existed during the 
war is proposed for the next twenty years. If 
the terms are correctly stated they contemplate 
the establishment of a permaneùt military sys
tem dominated by Germany, which requires

üH COUGHED UP STOLEN DIAMOVI*K was
After Detectives Taylor and Arm 

strong had made a vain search 
through the clothes of Wilbert 
Trouton, an employe of the A her 
deen Hotel, for a diamond he was 
supposed to have stolen from 
Thomas Fitzgerald, he coughed 
and the diamond which he hart 
hidden under his tongue, dropped 
out on the floor.
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———'—™' w"1 'Jrzrsr -s? ÆTî&sr Curing skin Troa" Flying Exhibition
Thompson. * Mr. P. Palmer has taken the con- ------------, . _ ,

Mrs. John PhUllps of Hamilton, Is tract of repairing the river road, These Are Always Bee to Bad i<D Ppf»fll|ffPfl
spending a few days With her son, also the side road passing through . Blood Which Meat be Bariched lO 1 V* lUlllvU
Clarence Russell. to the town line past the school. and Perilled. ■- 1 -------------

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Delong and Carmel welcomes their pastor, Mr. So many people, both men and Toronto, June 19.—Miss Ruth 
Mrs. E. Gamble and family spent Howard, back after being away women, suiter from skin troubles, Law, the avlatrlx, has been granted
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J W. to conference. such as eczema, blotches, pimples permission by the military author-
Brickman. ' Mr. R. Pyear and daughter, Min- and irritations that a. word of ad- lties at Ottawa to give exhibitions of

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Phillips and nie, spent one day last week visiting vice is necessary. It fa a great mis- flying in Toronto within the next
family of Hamilton, are. spending a his daughter, Mrs. A. Brown, of take for those suffering from three weeks, on the u
*ew days with Mrs. B. Russell. Murraf. . * troubles of this kind to th$w- tKit " ' “

Mr; !and Mrs. M, Peck and Mr. and '* * selves with, grew " " ^ ~
Mrs, C. B. Brickman motored to ZION t they
Consecon Friday evening. • -• . | - ------------- for the grehse^pgs th* p*f& «fytke >'>„ i

We all appreciate the beautiful troubled skin dh*,the edlk*fcli>m.be- ^ J 
SALEM weather we are having. comes a«bo«lly WoneS. •'afi ? RUl 1

Miss Helen Moore spent Sumfay When there are pimples or erup- 
the guest of her sister, Miss Marion tions, or an Irritating or itching 
Moore. rash a soothing boracic- solution may

help to allay the irritation, but of 
course that does not cure the 
trouble. Skin complaints come 
from an impure condition 'of the 
blood and will continue until the

-'
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mm White.
Mr. A. E. Wood and Master Har

old spent the week end at Picton.
Mr. Sidmore Retd of this place and 

Miss Norma Knight of Prince Ed
ward were united in marriage

.

DORENWEND S of Toronto on
■ ■% ■i V“ Friday last. _

We are sorry to report Mrs. Ar
thur Chase very sick. Dr. Simmons 
is in attendance.

Pte.. Alfred Jandrew of Kingston, 
visited his parents a few days latit' 
week.

Word was received- here that Mr. 
Jerentiah Anderson, an old resident 
of this place, had parsed away at his 
h#ne In Saskatchewan. ' .

Mr. Chas. Wannamaker is improv
ing his house by the addition of a 
new verandah and cement walks.

A goodly number of our citizens 
attended service at Frankford on 
Sunday and listened to a splendid ad
dress by Rev. W. J. M. Cragg of 
Japan, a former pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt visited at 
Bell View on Sunday.

Rev. R. M. Patterson and. wife 
have returned from Lindsay where 
they were in attendance at the con
ference.

Mr. George Bates is very poorly.

invite yoti to 
their display of 
of the newest 

creations in ar
tistic hair-goods. j

|Pfe i■y-r

Beerstanding 
ov* any aero 
bfffthe Royal

2-
■*

F.yI :f !• -’Â' ■'Sc? If your own , 
hair 'is thin, dull ^

unbecoming, ile—
demon-

strate just what r XÆ$ 
can be done to vrfijgHH 
supply your lack 
of hair, and how t jJiSKS 
perfectly it is 
accomplished. -jMBÊmr

POlt LADIES:—Switches, Transformations, Waves, Pompadours, 
Chignons, Etc.

1'OK BALD MEN;—DORENWEND’S TOUPEE
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let us* Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole and family This Summer-I
of Cannitton, spent Sunday with the 
former's parents, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cole.

Mr. Roy and Miss Evelyn Wilson 
Sunday afternoon visiting ispent 

friends at Bethel.Mrs. Frank Corrigan and Mrs. 
■Geo: Badgley called on Mrs. P. Mc
Laren on Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Reid, 2nd line, 
spent a recent Sunday with Mr. and 
.Mrs. James Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Clearies McFarlqne 
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Leavens, 5th con. Thurlow.

Mr. Ross Cole returned home af
ter spending the past week with his 
uncle, Mr. Robert Miller of Madoc.

Miss Mabel Blakely and Miss Mary 
Mnltioltand spent Iasi Friday night 
and Saturday with the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. Percy Kilpatrick of Fox- 
boro.

Mr. and Mrs, D. Ross and baby 
Hilda spent Thursday in Madoc.

Miss Mabel Blakley spent Friday 
-night with her friend Miss Marion 
McFarlane, 3rd line.

The embargo on fruits and vege
tables is, it appears, not so drastic 
-as the first reports indicated, 
watermelon will remain “bangin’ 01 
the vine,” as far as the country’s ap 
petite is concerned, although some of 
them are at present in the fruit 
stores. But the succulent melon is 
barred this summer, and will soon 
disappear, except for the home

Mrs. Robt. Reid and son, James 
spent Saturday evening at Stirling.

Mr. Carmai^ Spencer spent Sunday 
at Belleville.
i Mr. Earle and Miss Violet Spencer 
spent Sunday at Mr. M. B. Spencer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Reid spent Sun
day evening at Mr. Robt. Reid’s.

The
blood is thoroughly purified. It 

Dr. Williams’I is well known that 
Pink Pills hâve effected the beet re-, 
suits in many forms of skin dis- 

j orders and blemishes. This is due 
| to the fact that these.pills make new 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey spent Sun-| ricIi blood, and this new blood at- 
day evening at Mr. Clayton Denyes. - taches the impurities that give rise grown £ruit’ which is incomparable

with the stuff that grows way down 
in Dixie.

1will make you look years younger-
and improve your health. Light as .

r. ■ ■ - “ -< Sf. ft t
a feather and indetachable on our
sanitary patent structure.

This Display is for 1 Day Only. 

Appointments can be arranged at

s
Esii I=
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I VICTORIA to skin troubles and disperses them. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure skin 
disorders from within the system— 
the only sure way. Mrs. W. Ritchie,

ÏVANHOE
Church next Sunday at 10.30 a.m.
Remember that the Red Cross 

sewing is held every Thursday af
ternoon in the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox, Mr. 
Albert Lont and Mrs. Adelaide Lont 
left on Monday for a motor trip to 
Collingwood. They will spent a week 
with friends there.

Mrs. Everett Brickman is slightly 
improving after undergoing a very 
critical operation at Belleville Hos
pital on Wednesday last. Her many 
friends are hoping for a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley White of 
Sidney spent over Sunday at Mr. W.
Bush's.

Mr. J. F. Weese and Beryle took 
dinner Sunday at E. Briqkman’s.

Mr. and- Mrs. Clayton Pulver spent 
Sunday at Mr. H. Pulver’s.

Mr. arid Mrs. Merrit Adams and 
family visited on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. Lome Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder and 
children spent Sunday at Mr. Will 
Fox’s. 1

Mr. an-d- Mrs. George Brickman ac
companied by their daughter and 
husband of Belleville, spent Sunday 
at Mr. Will Hubbs. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Sutherland

a Cucumbers, asparagus, Brussels 
sprouts, mushrooms, green peas and 
beets are the commonest of the vege 
tables that will be held up at the 
border henceforth. This admits to 
matoes and other favorites of the 
spring.

Residence if Desired.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR A DEMONSTRATION

THEDORENWEND COMPANY OF TORONTO

A number of the ladies from this 
vicinity attended the District conven
tion of the Women’s Institute which 
Was held in Springbrook on Tuesday 
June 11.

Mrs. D. L. Fleming of this place 
was elected District President for 
the coming year.

Miss Lillie Mitts spent Sunday 
with Miss Florence Jeffrey.

„ . . , Mrs. Baldwin Reid returned homeSpring grain and meadows are . c, .. „ .., , . ® . .. . , ... . Friday evening after attending thelooking fine in this locality and the *, . ,, , . . . , „ Branch meeting of the W.M.S. whichhoe crop is coming right along. Hay- . , . .^ ? - .« was held in Picton last week,mg has already begun. Some alt- . _ , .alfa is being harvested I Mrs- Albert Duggan recelved a
® . message on Saturday that her moth-Mrs H. Bell, of Stirling had the * ■. . . . . „ . , er. Mrs. McKnight of Toronto, wasmisfortune to fall down cellar a few, . . . . .. seriously ill. Mrs. Duggan left thedays ago and break her arm. Nurse , . ... ,•, . . .. . , . . .. . same day to be with her.Jarvis of this place, is in attendance. , ...„ “ ,, , ,, , . Five of our public school girls areMrs. Wm. Farrell fell down cel- . _ , ._. „, _ , . , • - . „ . . , in Stirling this week trying theirlar on Saturday last, but fortunately, mtnaeg examlnation. .

was not seriously hurt. Mr. and Mrs. C. Fox of Belleville,
Mr. L. Conley bas purchased a . , , .■ , ~. visited at the home of Mr. John Foxmotor boat « ,
Mr L. S. Weaver, is building an the absen<;e of the Pas-

up-to-date garage. ,. tor. Mr. James Scott of Rawdon oc-
Mr and Mrs. G. H. Winsor motor- }ed the , it in the Methodist

ed to Madoc on Tuesday last. ___ . „
Mr Albert Carlisle ts wearing a ChUJCl1 Sunday evenlng’Mr. Ainert varn.ie is « earing a Mr an,j, mrs John Benson, ac-

smile- it’s a boy. fr .n> oompanied by Mr. afid Mrs. Brown

rw-si*> "-rss'crzzss
r'nstrw,tl *^

Brickman on Sunday. 'ening last. Mrs, S. Rollins.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese spent Mr Wm. MacDoriaM, a returned lasfweek withVrs6 A. B. Rei<L ^

soldier, has been engaged to swing Mr Edward Benson and family
the canal bridges at this place. ^ gunday afternoon at the home

A couple of canal officials passed o{ Mr jobn pox 
through here in a motor boat from We are S0rry‘t0 learn that Miss 
Peterboro one day last week. Fanny Lidster of the 9th concession,

We are sorry to report that Mrs. ,s m wlth typhoid fever.
R. Carlisle had the misfortune to Misg Annle Rollins is visiting out

of town.
Rev. John R. Bick of Blackstock, 

paid a flying visit to friends at Ivan- 
hoe on Monday.

| Parkbeg, Sask., says:—
“Two years ago I was attacked 

with eczema on my hands. I tried 
almost everything thàt was advised, 
but as the trouble was growing 
worse, I consulted a doctor and took 
his treatment for sometime with no 
better results. By this time my 
hands were a mass of sores and I be
gan to dispair of finding a cure. A 
friesnd strongly advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I de

using two

i

LIMITED
Head Office;—108-105 YONGE 8T. I

Mimmu™

Penitentiary Pig
Sold tor $116.20GLEN ROSSDistrict News Items „

in Condensed Form WEIGHED 581 lbs—WAS SOLD
THIS MORNING ESTABLISH

ING RECORD IN THIS DIS
TRICT

Portsmouth penitentiary has many 
records but this morning there was 
a new one established at Kingston 
when the authorities sold' to A. Mac 
lean a monster two-year-old pL- 
which brought the sum of $116.2P 
adding a nice sum to the receipts of 
the institution.

The pig weighed1 581 pounds, and 
was sold at twenty cents a pound 
live weight. This establishes a re
cord in this district for live pigs, ann 
one which will likely stand for 
some years. The, animal was fed tfc^ 
same as the other -once, but made 
rapid gains, and Us progress J was 
watched with interest by the officials 
Twelve other pigs were also sold this 
morning at twenty-five cents a 
pound live weight, and brought in 
the sum of $572.76f which made a 
total weight of 2,291 pounds 
nearly two hundred pounds each 
The total net revenue from these 
thirteen pigs was $688.96.

cided to do so. After 
boxes I could seè an improvement, 
and I got a further supply. I used 
altogether eight boxes by which time 

trace of the eczema had dis-
Kingston.—That the Government say office, which showed that frogs 

is determined to see that the food were being sent to the firm of Rob- 
remulations are strictly criihiplied ins & Robins, Fulton Street Fish 
with is evident from the fact Ÿhat 
it is now known that several lady 
detectives have been in the city for 
some time and have been going the 
rounds' of the hoarding houses and 
taking observations as tp the serv
ing of food; and seeing whether the 
food regulations are being observed.

'•".■o 6 o o
Kingston.—Although not officially 

annouritièd,At is understood that thé 
request'W'lhe* G.W.V.A. for a com
pany 6^‘ÂiriérfcaW Soldiers frqçf,

every
appeared and thereth»8 been not a 
single sympton of the trouble since 
that time. I gladly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilis fbr troubles of

Market, New York ’City, where, it 
is stated, they bring In the neighbor
hood of sixty-five cents 

°
Gananoque. —Mrs. Henry Clow.

John Street, met with a distressing 
and painful accident en Saturday in 
a somewhat simple manner. Mrs.
Clow, who is a remarkably smart, 
lady for one of her advanced age, 
was about her household duties and 
when in the act of opening a box 
containing chloride,of time the con- 

Sackett’s Harbor . to. take jmrt in tents exploded and in doing so flew 
their “Over the Top” celebration on into her face and about her head 
July 1st, has been endorsed by a re- burning her quite badly. Her spec- 
presentative of the American Gov- tacles, which she was wearing at 
eminent. the time, kept the compound from ! Sunday at Trenton.

getting into her eyes, which in alt

a pound.
Tthis kind.”

It should be added that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have a beneficial 
effect upon the general health. They 
increase the appetite and energy and 
cure all diseases that arise from im
pure blood. You can get these pills 
through any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The li>r. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

o o o • y
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Missing Body 
Found in RiverJ • *0 o o o 

A Prtnceds Street grocer, King-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Redner and 

family visited on Sunday at Mr. Rae 
Fox’s. ' , .

or
probability kept the sight 'rom be
ing seriously injured.

p o o o
Lindsay.—Cecil Burke, the two- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burke, was accidentally drowend in 

cistern Sunday evening, about 
which he was playing. He was miss
ing for several hours before his body 
was found.

ston, has lost a male clerk, and 
thereby'hangs a tale. The other af
ternoon people who happened to be 
in the stbhe were given .quite a 
shock when they noticed a woman 
come into the store, and, leaning 
over the counter, give a young clerk 
a smack on the cheek that could be 
distinctly heard all oyer the store. 
The young man, the Victim of the ep
isode, was as much stunned as the 
other people in the store, and looked 
at the woman in astonishment for 
an explanation. “Why, don’t vou 
know who I-am?” she said in an ex
cited tone. “No, yon have got me,” 
replied the young fellow. “Well, 
I’m your mother,” came back the 
answer. And immediately thbre was 
some more hugging and kissing and 
as the people in the store understood 
they turned their hacks. It appears 
that the mother, who lived in Eng
land, arrived in Kingston unawares 
to her osn, and she wnated to give 
him a little surprise, and she cer
tainly did. She had made arrange
ments for herself and son to take up 
residence near Kingston and thd 
«other and son have now left for 
heir new home and the store is 
linns a clerk.

o o o o

St. Ola,—The tittle four-year-old 
boy, Charles Douglas Sargent, who 
was missing some weeks ago was 
found on Tuesday, May 28th in the 
river just below the mill. The little 
fellow is supposed to have drowned 
a little above the bridge and' the cur
rent being so swift carried him 
through the slide over the rough, 
stoney passage around the mill and 
then into the deep water and Sank. 
The search wiis from Monday, about 
2.30 p.m. till Tuesday 10.30 a.m. 
Funeray took place on Thursday, 
30th ult., and the remains were in
terred in the new cemetery. Great 
sympathy is felt for those who sur
vive.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Weese and 
family. Miss K. Burns and Mr. C. 
Loveless motored to Madoc on Sun
day and spent the day at Mr: Burn’s.

Mr. R. Bush of Stirling, visited his 
brother. Mr. W. Bush Friday even
ing.

Kerensky in Normayfall and injure her side so is not so 
well of late. /She is eighty-seven 
years of age and has spent nearly all 
her time in bed during the past few 
years. Her mind is perfectly sound, 
her hearing good and. she is exceed
ingly patient and cheerful.

Sir John Eaton passed through 
here in his private càr “Eâtonia” 
one day' last week on the C.N.R. on 
a trip to and from the north co tn-

a

FORMER RUSSIAN MINISTER Is 
TRYING TO REACH FRANCE 

HE SAYS
A Pacific Port, June- 19.—A. Kon- 

ovaloff, former Russian minister of 
Commerce, who is here on his way 
to Washington, London and Paris 
said that former premier Alexander 
Kerensky is on his way to France 

Konovaloff served as minister dur
ing Kerensky’s administration, and 
for a time was vice-president of the 
Cabinet. He was vice-president of 
the Duma during the Romanoff rule 

“The last I heard from Kerensk> 
was through an indirect source." he 
said. “At that time he was in Nor
way and was trying to reach 
France.”

David Batchelor spent Sunday 
with Tom Wannamaker.o o o

“Say, neighbor,” said the man 
next door, “why is your hen making 
so much noise this morning?” “Be
cause,” replied the other man. "the ! 
cornerstone of the new buildine has | 
just been Jaid across the street and 
She is trying to make folks think 
she laid it.”

1 • POINT ANNEMiss K. Burns spent Monday even
ing with Miss Vera Brickman. i;

Please don’t forget the lawn party 
to be held on the public school 
grounds in aid of Thurlow Red 
Cross.

Mrs. Frank MacDonald and chil
dren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Williams, Kingston Road:

Mr. Clarence MacDonald, of Well
ington, spent Sunday with his fam
ily here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer and chil
dren were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Grass, Kingston Road.

Miss Laura Hack, nurse-Jn-traing, 
at Oshawa, spent a short time with 

1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P 
Huck last week.

Mrs. Don MacDonald with her 
Boy Scouts and their friends, spent 
a delightful holiday on the 24th o? 
May picnicking on Lee’s Hill. Foot
ball and baseball were some of the 
games played.

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY

Rev. Uphan, of Hallo way occupied try 
the pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Lane, of Wall- 
bridge were guests at Mr. J. A 
Lott’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott Rose

Mr. and Mrs. Mairs and daughter, 
Verna, and Mrs. McNaughton, of 
Tweed, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pyear over Sunday.

Mr. Albert Ketcheson and son, 
Walter, and Mr. T. Ketcheson and 
Mr. McLean, of Frankford. paid a 
visit to their camp here one day re
cently.

Miss Gladys Green spent Sunday I 
under the parental roof, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson motored 
up from Thurlow and made a hur
ried call on his sister, Mrs. S. Holder 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. M. M. Anderson is visit'ng 
her brother in Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell spent 
Sunday evening the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winsor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Booth and boys 
and Mrs. E. White, of Mount Pleas
ant, were visitors at ehurch service 
at Carmel on Sunday.

Miss Violet Winsor is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Holgate,- of Moira.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brooks were in 
Belleville on Saturday.

There were twenty-nine women in 
attendance at the sewing bee at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Farrell on-Thurs
day last.

Among those present were Mrs. 
Hoard, of Madoc, Mrs. G. Green, sec
retary of the Rawdon Red Cross So
ciety, and Mrs. T. Montgomery, for
mer secretary. At 8.30 p.m. the sew
ing was laid aside ahd the regular 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid was held. 
Speeches were made by Mrs. Green 
and Mrs. Montgomery. A collection 
of $7.50 was taken and handed to 
Mrs. Green as a donation to Red 
Cross funds. A hearty vote of thanks 

Miss Thelma Yandusen spent -last was tendered’ Mrs. Farrell for her 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van- kind hospitality and also for the

dinner which was so daintily served

o o o o Mr. Morley Sargent who has been 
working in Haliburton for the past 
three months was home to attend 
the funeral of his son.

Miss Viola Drinkwater of Cashél, 
, returned home after visiting at T. À. 
Ham’s for a few days.

Mrs. J. Longmuir is very low with 
heart disease.

Mrs. Clark and companion are 
home after spending a few days in 
Belleville.

Mr. Wm. Ham .who has been a 
resident at Lake St. Peter for the 
past six years has sold his farm and 
is moving to this vicinity where he 
will reside with his brother Alfred 
for a time.

St. Ola, June 17.—-Mrs. Longmuir 
is some better after being very sick 
with heart trouble. Her two daugh
ters from Toronto are home during 
her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Godfrey of 
Tweed, returned home after spend
ing a few days renewing old ac
quaintance in this vicinity and in 
Cashel.

Mrs. W. B. Greer made a hasty 
trip to Peterboro to bring her sister, 
Myrtle, who has been ill, home with 
her.

Ah Irishman who was 111 went to 
London to consult an eminent spec-1 . _ . . , _ .
ialist. The doctor, having examined »Spe” Su"da^ ™ F°fb°r<\ „
the man, said: “I should like to , «^Bessie Scott is vis, mg her

, sister, Mrs. Anderson in Prince Ed- know whether your family have
been long-lived?” “Well, doctor, Wa„, . „ . „ „
t>ii , .. , ’ .. . Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe, of Belle-111 jnst tell you how it is,” replied ... ^ t -, „ _’ .v ville spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Bell s.the patient musingly. “My family WI _, , 1„„„ .... , T_ , , . : ’ Miss Gladys Holden, Miss Ireneare West of Ireland people, and the * . .. , .„ „ . „ ’ Bird and Mr. Harry Lott spent Wed-age of my ancestors depended entire- , , . . ,___ . . *, . nesday last in Wcroler.ly on the judges and juries who ,, . ,, „ .tried them ” Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott enter

tained visitors from Napauee and 
Toronto on Sunday. ■’ ’

Mrs. F. Foster spent one day last 
week in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Demille, of Trente 
on spent Sunday at Mr. F. De- 
mille’s.

J"

Well Satisfied With 
Baby’s Own Tablets

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her tittle ones she 
will use nothing else. Experience 
teaches her that the Tablets are the 
very best medicine she can give her 
baby. They are a gentle laxative : 
mild but thorough in action and 
never fail to banish . constipation, 
colic, colds

5 0 0 0 1-
A pretty V.A.D. nurse who offic

iates In the linen closet of one of 
London’s big military hospitals tells 
this enlivening tale: “A few days 
ago fresh raiment was served out to 
a number, of newly arrived'Tommies 
Who Were in need of it. 
one of the men said, “I say, 
what do they call cats that haven’t 
any tails?’ 
cats,’ replied

Gananoque.—The home of Wm. 
ale, Pine Street, was suddenly 
rued into one of bereavment Sun- 

;• y when a cablegram was receiv
ed by Mr. Hale from the officer com
manding the 42nd Battalion in 
France, stating that his son, Capt.

Trouble is Arising 
in Norfolk County

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Clements 
visited friends here one day last 
week.

. Mr. Harry Acker, of Rawdon
y, those are Manx 8pellt Sunday with friends here. 

t the unsuspecting Mr and Mrs. W. Herrington, of 
nurse. Well then,’ said the Tom- Muray, palled on friends in this 
my. you ve given me a Manx shirt’.” place one nlght la8t week.

0 0 6 0 Mrs. Chas. Lott is visiting her
“Dad,” began the son of a physi- son Mr E Lott, of Plainfield, 

cian, I want to ask; you something/'
The doctor laid down his

Suddenly
nurse, or any other of the 

many minor ailments of childhood 
Concerning them Mrs.
Charest, St. Leon, Que., writes: — 
“My baby cried

Wm. Hale, M.C., M.D., medical of
ficer, 42nd Battalion, Canadian Hos
pital, where he died in a few hours 
from injuries received in an acci
dent.

J. BteLAWLESS ELEMENT ACTIVELY 
PROTESTING AGAINST MII- 

ITARY SERVICE ACT continually and 
nothing semed to help her till I be
gan using Baby’s Own Tablets. These 
Tablets soon set her right and now 
I would not be without them.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

,oooo
As the result of information given 

by Inspector R. W. Carson of Peter
boro in the county police court at 
Lindsay before Magistrate Moore, a 
Lindsay citizen was fined $25 and 
costs for catching 1frogs out of sea- 

Capt. Carson paid a visit to

BrantforiJ, June 19.—Acts of law
lessness in Norfolk County directed 
against supporters of the .Govern
ment, particularly in connection with 
the M.C.A., continue to be reported 
from that, county. At the home of 
P. W. Emerlck, of Tyrell, the win
dows have been smashed and sever
al cases of horse-poisoning have been 
reported. The grand jury this week 
recommended that a permanent sal
aried high county constable be ap
pointed to deal with the epidemic of 
crime, while the county crown at
torney declares that it is due to the 
fact that unless a Norfolk jury sees 
a crime they will not bring in a ver
dict of guilty.

A few from this way attended the 
institute meeting at Wallbridge on 
Tuesday.

paper and 
said, “What do you want to know, 
my son?” “Which has more legs, 
one pig or no pig?” The father 
frowned and picked up his paper, 
again. “I didn't know you wanted 
to ask me a silly question of that ] 
kind,” he said Irritably. “One pig, 
of course.” “No he hasn’t,” the 
youngster chuckled. “A pig has four 
legs, and no pig has six legs. See?”

Sorry that Jim Welsh who has 
been ill so long is no better.

Frank Welsh has gone to Toronto 
again to undergo another operation 
on his leg.

REDNËRSVILLE A ALBURYson
the waters of the upper Scugog a 
few’ days ago and caught a Lindsay- 
ite red-handed. In police court the 
man pleaded guilty and paid the fine.
Magistrate Moore pointed out that 
he was liable to a fine as well as a 
tax of $1 for every frog he caught.
In this case the trapper had at least 
180 frogs. Inspector Carson produc
ed a shipping bill, secured at a Lind- ' Mrs. Fred Cox and Mrs, Chas. Cox

SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS 
Dr. Daniel McIntyre, superintendenl 

of public schools for the city of 
Winnipeg, is visiting Toronto. He 
reports a shortage of teachers in 
the we t in general and in Winni
peg in particular. The Winnipeg 
inducements which he had to of
fer, however, are not attractive to 
members of the Toronto public 
school staff.

Mrs. John Cross and Mrs. Chas. 
Frederick of Belleville took tea at 
J. W. Brickman’s on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Allison and fam
ily of Trenton, spent a few days re-

WILL MEET IN REGINA NEXT 
YEAR

Brantford, June 18.—It was decided 
that the invitation from Regina 
be accepted, and the next annual 

■ ' meeting: of the National Council 
he held there.

cently in this vicinity.
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tis the changing 
[simple or com- 
pmination to an- 
hg their value" ’ 
bably remember 
prked and labor- 
of “reduction,” 

[“reduction ces- 
lon ascending." 
[of English mor
ne line of simpli- 
pe financial pow- 
[arging that Par- 
ktter under von - 
kkely to come up 
t and discussion

ILEX DIAMOND’

prior and Arm- 
B a vain search 
Ihes of Wilbert 
loye of the Aber- 
diamond he was 

[e stolen from 
[id, he coughed 
tt which he had 

tongue, dropped
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r»pomnnio6 Dr R B Ban. m. d„ -who ta.
Vvl vlllvlllvo been a resident surgeon here for 

the past fifteen months attached to 
the Chemical Plant left for Toronto 
today noon where he haq accepted a 
practise in that city. During his
time here he became a popular man, Problems Conner tc'd/w-' the
particularly among the workmen, in tion of supplying adeq« to. amount 
whose interest he did much of feed for cattle u:urvhr-
valuable work. His departure, farmers "f Ontario i ‘l':- ; ud
whilst a loss for Trenton, is a w|nter recNveti fuiP «bcussb-- at. 
further advarice Ih his profession. meeti;>? or ‘sperial feed-r- umit'-

Dr. T. Maitland, of Queen’s tee apÿoid^d jby/ the agrhr ......al
University, Kingston, arrived here committee «if $o,;o*T-Nation ol re
today, having béim appointed .sources committee ‘ i repro; ota. 
surgeon, succeeding Dr. R. B. Ball, tlve miller:-, of the p-.-vince at the 
M. D. at the chemical plant. parliament WHlin'r yesterday.

Miss M. L. O’Reilly, of Thorold The arrangenienis beiwg made by 
was a visitor here today. the department of agriculture to so

Mrs. Thomas Bennett, of Picton, cure supplies of stock fqôd ingredi- 
Was in town this rooming en route ents from the: United States and the1 
for Ottawa. purport of,the contractors or agree-

Mrs. D. Shaw left for Port Hope at ments which the department intehd- 
noon today.

X

UNtTEO STATES FLEET 
PLANNED OF TWENTY- 

FIVE MILLION THIS

‘il EXECUTORS’ NOTICE

McConnell, Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rathbun and 

Mrs. A. Lont took tea at Thos.
V !!

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Adams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Adams, Halifax, 

'visited at Mr. J. H. Brown’s On 
Thursday.

Miss Eva Wilson spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Wm. Ashby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pierson.
Bay, visited their daughter Mrs. Lift. 
Jackson on, Sunday!

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort 
spent Sunday at Brighton.

Sorry to report Mrs. George 
HarVis on the sick list. We hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Westfall spent Sun
day afternoon at Mr. A. Harris’.

Miss Lulu Rathbun visited at 
Mr. Fred Bouter’s on Thursday.

Notice ' is hereby given. that al l
persons having any claims against 

-the estate of Peter P«*ry eiarki- 
Esquire, late of the City of Befit- 
ville in the County of Hastings, dr 
ceased, are required to send in amli 
Claims to Messrs. O’Flyun, Diamond 
& O’Flynn, Standard Bank CBatu 
hers, Belleville, with full particutei 
of^sùch accounts and notice is given 
that after one month from the date 
hereof the estate will be dealt with 
and the accounts

= E

Feedof Bo.
v-«<•Ayrhart’s on Sunday. t____

. t
Millers Meet Officials and Lay Plans 

to Secure Standard.
Rev. X. W. NtaJ Preached Albert 

College Graduation Seymon at 
Churth. /Tain

nu,- -. -t : ......... -
“The neçd of this day is not for

&& sr S"s&.
aureate sermon to the students of 

s College at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday 
ing. Mr. Neal is an 
College boy, whose career in the 
Methodist Ministry has been most 
successful. His message was one 
particularly appropriate to gradua
tion days. x

Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of 
Albert College, and Rev. S. C. Moore 
president of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference associated in the service. 
Dr. Baker bade farewell to the 
graduates, impressing upon them 
their opportunity and responsibility. 
He introduced to the congregation 
Mr. Moore as the new president of 
the conference. The pastor in reply, 
expressed1 his appreciation of Dr. 
Baker's kindly words and said he 
believed he would receive the 
cordial consideration in the future 
in view of
spopsibilities he would have to bear 
by his appointment to the office of 
president. The choir, rendered “The 
Lord is a very Present Help,” and 
Cadet Edwards of the R.A.F. sang in 
excellent form ‘.‘God is Our Refuge.”

Mr. Neal bore tribute to 
Christian spirit .which always 
characterized Albert College and its 
staff.

Ï i-, the M? ...... .1, ,-:j
WILL BE GREATEST MERCHANT Emergency Fjeet Corporation, that

MARINE £f.WY IN THE WfiflHA)! the three million tons estimate #or
BY AVRTHER YEAR, SAYS Ameriqp le too conservative and that
, HAIRMAN httriwy of SHIP the exB««* entimate of three million 
, HAIRM^N HURLEY OF SHIP- tons wlu aurely ^ exceeded.
v*iNg Board. “New ,w« ore beginning to fulfill

our destiny,*’ was the phrase strik
ingly employed by Chairman Hurley 
to d seribe^ablppmE and other pro
duction intensities, The entire speech 
was considered remarkable by fac
ulty and students for the close grasp 
of German character and aims, for 
reasoned discussion of the problems 
of the present ’and future and for 
the inspiration if afforded to every 
hearer. " x

respect 
appare 
hav es« 
of bem 
jerseys 
furnish 
who id 

boys

passed having 
preference only to such accounts os 
the executors at* that time haw 
notice of.

Dated at Belleville tips 28th day 
of May, A. D. 1918.

W. S. Clarke. Mrs. P. R. White. 
Executors.

Albert Tabernacle 
morn- 

old . Albert
South Bend, Ind., June 16.—Am- 

• rican merchant ships in commis
sion on June 1. 1918, 1,400; total[ 
tonnage of the American merchant 
marine, 7,000,000.

In 1920.'the United States will 
have the greatest merchant fleet ever 
assembled. It will cost $5,000,000,- 
o00, and - it will aggregate 26,000,- 
n no dead weight tons.

These were the inspiring figures !

O’Flynn, Diamond A- O'Flynn
29-4tei Solicitors for the Estate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSHALLO WAY ed placing before the millers, was re
ported in The World recently, and 
the meeting was in accordance with 
the plans announced at that t’imeL
Last week’s session was devoted'to of Hastings, Partner, deceased, 
general discussion, while a special NOTICE IS . KER'BBy 
committee appointed by the millers, 
took up the various questions in de
tail.

Miss S. Kellar arrived in town to- IN THE MATTER OF the Est;,!- 
Of Thomas James Kelly late of the
Township of Thurlow in the Count-

EA severe electric storm passed 
over this Vicinity Tuesday night last 
week setting fire to some chaff in 
the barn of Mr. H. Jose, but discov
ering the blaze at once the fire was 
soon extinguished.

Quite a serious accident occurred 
on Friday last. While Mr. S. Whaley 
was employed with Mr. M. Reid in 
sawing lumber his hand, in some 
manner came in contact with the 
saw severing some of the' cords and 
cutting quite a gash. He was rush
ed to the hospital as quickly as 
possible and will have to remain 
there for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lidster and family 
motored to Madoc bn Saturday 
evening,

Mr. C. Kelly and Mr. W. Kelly 
took carloads to Barriefield on 
Thursday last.

Miss M. Wilson, an elderly lady, 
passed away on Thursday last at her 
home in Huntingdon. Funeral was 
conducted on Saturday by the Rev. 
S. A. Kemp.

The Sunday School of this appoint 
ment purpose , going to Chisholm’s 
Rapids on July 1st for a picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Wilson and son spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. S. 
Bird.

day from Toronto.
Mr. H. Romely-Williams left for 

Picton today noon where he will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley 
Holmes.

Mrs. E. Barrett, qf Scranton, Pa. 
arrived in town today.

Mrs. W. C, Craig was a visitor to 
Belleville today.

Miss D. Hallows arrived here 
from Cornwall Ont. today.

M®. and Mrs. Y. L. MacPherson 
arrived .here at noon from Toronto.

Miss Gertrude Harrison was a 
visitor to Brockville for the week
end. '

stand ti 
ball pla
activity

■ vealed by* Edward N. Hurley, the 
vhairman of the United States Ship
ping Board, in his address at the i The chairman considered Ger- 

immencement exercises of the Uni- many as a nation actually gone mad, 
rsity of Notre Dame, an address quite definitely lost to true sanity. 

« hich gave the first official detailed Prussian militarism, he believed, has 
> nryey of what has been and is to be: broken down the means of access 
accomplished in building up the 1 once enjoyed by the German people 
American merchant marine to gigan-| to the great external truths of life- 
lie proportions j civilization, pri, culture, refinement,

Furthermore Chairman Hurley. : honor, truth, right and justice. , He 
never given to unreasonable predic-j finds this madness exemplified by the 
i ions or over optimism, assured the sort of warfare which will inevitably 
young men of Notre Dame that seven * make Germany an outcast among 
million additional tons of shipping j nations even In the improbable event 
will have been produced by the allies j of German victory or half victory, 
hy the end of this war, four million ! He sees Germany barred from the 
coming from the ways of nations world’s supply of raw materials, and 
other than America and three mil- he notes that Albeit Ballin, head of

the Hambnrg-American Line, is now 
a physical wreck because of his cha
grin and disappointment over the 
insane course taken by Germany’s 
military masters.

“Germany Gone Mad"
GIVI-;;

pursuant to the Statute in that he 
half that all persons having 
claim or açcoupt against the said 
deceased, who died on, or about the 
29th day of March, 018 a't 
Township of Thurlow Ifi the County 
of Hastings. :are required on or be 
fore the 6th day of July 1918 to send 
or àèliver to Samuel J. Kelly, Hallo 
way. Ont,, one of the' executors or 
the Estate of the said deceased, then 
names' and addresses and full

A
any

The formula for the feed was de
cided upon and with few modifica
tions the contract met the approval 
of the millers. This specifies 
the main constituents have to 
constant and a guaratee of fé$<f 
value was insisted upon, 
same time, certain latitude 
given the millers on the 
standing that these regulations will 
be complied with . It was decided 
not to purchase in bulk, as at first 
proposed, but to secure the materials 
independently. A special committee 
was appointed, consisting of three 
members of the feed committee and 
-two millers, who will meet at the 
Icall of the chairman, C. F. Bailey, 
■assistant deputy north later of agri
culture, when prices will be fixed 
from time to time and other mat
ters which come, np will ‘ be flealt 
with. f

The wedding took place at high The decision was reached that the! 
noon today at the residence of her fixed price should be $5 per ton over 
mother 219 Ann Street, of Miss and above the cost of ingredients.

' Helena G. Vermiiyea, eldest daagh- dfhis covers mixing, financing and1 
ter of the late Major S. We, Ver- other incidential expenses, leaving 
milyea and of Mrs. Vermilyba. to but a small margin ’for the millers 
Lieut. William John Nesbitt, a re- as net profit; Thé committee will 
turned wounded officer who saw have access 'to tie millers’ books and 
three years’ service overseas. Tho the authority to inspect stocks. Any 
ceremony was very quiet a tie» was money to be made over and above 
performed by Rev, DrL Scott, of the amount stipulated will be the fe
ll ridge Street Methodist Church in suit of successful buyrthg father than 
the presence of immediate relatives, successful selling in proportion, of 
The happy young Couple Were un- course, to quantity handled, 
attended. The best; wishes of hosts In this manner, and by strict co
ot friends for their matrimonial ca- operation betweeft the department 
reer will follow them. and the millers, -It is hoped theft

(stock feed of a htaihlard character 
I may be supplied at proper prices and 
the possibility of hardship or, per-

A:
same tiii- garmei 

own, qithe increased re- tJWt
3 he

LeAt the 
was 

under-
to qua!

par
ticulars of their claims and the nu 
ture of the security, if any, held hy 
them.

Mr. Leon Dupont arrived here 
this morning from Smith’s Falls. Qthe

AND TAKE NOTICE that alter 
the 6th day of July,' 1918, the Kxecn 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the 
parties .entitled thereto, having re 
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
the executors will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claims they shall not then have had 
notice.

F. S. Wallbridge. Solicitor for thr. 
Executors.

DATED this 29th day of May,
1918.

Wedded atï’"
On the story of Moses and the 

burning bush, he founded a very 
human message to the students. The 
principle here involved is. that God 
called Moses -to a life work, in
tensity of his life being symbolised 
by the burning bush. Back of the 
great work of Moses one can find 

A fresh and vivid vision of 
God is the true foundation for ser
vlet of humanity.

Some superior person may say, 
“If I had been there, there would 
have been no burning bush.” True 
perhaps. A deaf man does not hear 
music and he Who is blind to 
beauty and majesty does not see the 
glory of the heavens although they 
are spread out before* him- May God 
give us 'vqs .to see and hearts to 
feel.

lion by the latest calculation coming 
from American shipyards.

In fact. Chairman Hurley accepts 
the enthusiastic promise of Charles 
M. Schwab, director-general of the

High Noon
.

MISS HELENA G. VERMILYEA 
UNITED IN MARRIAGE TO 

LIEUT. W. 3. NESBITTL
God.

A29-4tw

Foxboro a 3B üThe Graqd Lodge of the ’Prentice new list of honors, Kingston con tin- 
Boys was concluded at Ottawa onjues In the limelight, and the beauty 
Wednesday afternoon. Belleville was of it1 Is thére Is ribtSone of the hon- 
selected as the place for the .holding ors that has not bôen Well deserved.
of Grand,'Lod# Aext year. —Ktifgstoii Stapiai-d; *«. Mrs. A.* Boulter of St.

* ■ . , : v A,- y otf % o Ola, ylstted at the home of Mr. -and
ÿ , 0 o . ; . The Preebytorian General Assem- Mrs, YŸkiter BTick^t and ftp. 'D.

Lieut. Paul Rochat, of Toronto, My at London adopted the report of Wickett. ‘
■who has been attached to the French (-jje committee recommending that Mrs. Hall of Plainfield,, called on
Army Commission at Washington no reduction,hé maie in,tile dumber^ kl™. J, Stewart on Thursday,
for some time, is at his home in Tor- of theological colleges. A resolution Miss bra Shaw is visiting her
onto, oh leave prior to his departure referring the whole question of ed- mother, Mrs. J. Shaw, 6th con.
tor France where he will rejoin his acatton t0 Presbytetiee tor dis- Mrs. Byron Fostti* Wjw has keen 
regiment. Mrs. Roehat is well known cussion -Was carried. This will mean in the Belleville HosptSfl kot a num- 
in this district, having been Miss that Queen’s Theological Collie1 her of we
Dafoe, of Madoc. prior to her mar- w,„ remain open a.» it has been in ! home last week. We hope she will
riage to Lieut. Rochat. the past. .soon be real well again.

o o o o o o Mrs. Ben KetCheson of Trenton.
That Belleville district can be one Mr. at. Murphy, of Croydon, vfe- was the guest of Mrs. Bonkin on 

of the greatest manufacturing cen- ited Stoco friends on Monday. He Sunday.
très in the world was shown by E. was en route home from a visit to Mr- and Mrs. W. Bird called on
cuss Porter, K.C., M.P., parliament
ary representative for West Hast
ings, in an address before the Board 
of Trade. The white coal possibil
ities of the Trent waterway, opened 
for traffic on the King’s birthday, 
were graphically described by Mr.
Porter.—Kingston Whig/ 

o o o
What with Generals Logie and 

Shannon, both graduates of Queen’s, 
and Gen. Garnet Hughes and Col.
Perreau of the R.M.C., all in the

Annual iTosin 

Prizes Last 
la tory Ad< 

Present. _

Miss Vittalen Demy of Gilmour, 
was a visited in our village this 
week. TO LOAN O»

p Mortgages on farm and city pro 
party pt lowest ratés at inters*: o» 
terinrto w» ktfrtcWWs.-

r.-S. WALLBRIDGE
.Sarytster. *. 

Bali»

and

x
Mr. Neal said the people of -today 

lived in the midst of mighty forces.! 
Who shall interpret God to this 
generation but the- youth, trained in 
the service of God? If we could 
get rid of the material idea that 
college life is to help men and wo- 

in making «oBeÿ! God shall

In spite of 
16th annual d 
School last ni 
stitution to bd 

“Two years] 
very small, lad 
said the Venej 
mish during t| 
marks as chsu 
are away aheal 
ed the enforce 
Bishop of the 
with them" to I 
Letters from 
were received 
some valuable 
try.
The program 

ly showed d 
work of the j 
pianoforte d 
bers in Freni 
testified to thl 
of that langu 

Rev. A. L. 
prizes to the 
pleased to re* 
General Profij 
good foundat] 
structure.

Mr. Brew

Corner Front and Bridge St».. 
ville, over Dominion B-nk.

PTont Street. Belleville, East Side.!
A. Abbott....

s, was able to return Address to 
Ry. Trainmen

men
bless man’s ministry, no mattei1 
what his calling. These days find 
old ideals shattered. What shall 
the new ideals be? Old creeds have! 
been thrown as rubbish to the void 
but not the vital. It is our privilege INTERESTING SERVICE AT THE

K. B. Fmleck.haps famine, In this . particular line 
.removed as far as possible.

DEAF PEOPLErr>,

Hotels are AdvisedV
=SSThW»
severe or longstanding the case may be 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were si: poosec 
to be incurable-have been permanently cured

STEPS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN WondS^l Preparation
BY THE ONTARIO LICENSE 

BOARD

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Rose on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Empsom took dinner 
at Mr. and Mrs. Chas Empson’s on 
Sunday.

Miss Clara Demy visited Miss 
Gladys Stewart, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott Rose spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson also Mrs. 
Ormond of Belleville, were visitors 
at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Empson’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Wilson spent Sunday 
with his friend Mr. Charlie Stewart.

Mr-, and Mrs. Stillman Gay. also 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daniels spent Sun
day in Stirling visiting friends.

to Cot Out Gashis mother, who attained the ripe 
old age of one hundred years in 
August last, and who resides with 
her son, Joseph, at Uptergrove, 
near Orillia. He was pleased to 
find his mother retaining her facul
ties so well for a person of her age. 
She has for a companion a Miss 
Coleman, whose care of the old lady 
has-been complete to a fault, she 
having the distinction of never hav
ing left the home for a single day 
during the past thirty-five years.

to tell the people of God—a God who 
Is not sharing our sorrow is not 
adequate. We stand before a great
er tomorrow than the world has 
ever known.

A child walking with his father 
one starry night said: “God has his 
service flag in the sky tonight. He 
must have His son in the war.” It 
would be strange, said Rev. Mr. 
Neal, if His Son were not in the war.

God gives man the raw materials 
of life. The self is the power that 
is of the greatest importance. After 
all the first thing to seek is the

TABERNACLE CHURCH

. . Rev. S. C. Moore. B.A.. B.D., the 
pastor preached a strong practical 
and appropriate sermon which was 
greatly enjoyed and appreciated by 
the large body of men present, re
presenting not only the B. of Ry T. 
but also the Engineers, Firemen, 
Conductors, Trackmen and office 
staff. The preacher’s subject was a 
‘Soldier’s Faith” and 
timely and tender tribute to the 
memory of the four men who have 
fallen at the front during the past 
year. Three elements of the sol
diers’ creed were outlined and en
larged upon in a most interesting 
instructive and inspiring fashion.— 
1st Devotion to duty in the service 
of others; '2nd, the courage of his

direct to

Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds say* 
“ The ‘Oriene’.has completely cured me after t welve years’ tufTeding/

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1.00. 

thereis nothing better at any price.
Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 10 SOUTHV 

WATL1NGST. HARTFORD Ken

the actua 
i ample tc

Toronto, June 17.—Steps are be
ing taken by J. D. Flavelle, chair
man of the Ontario License Board, 
to bring to the attention of hotel 
proprietors the wisdom of eliminat
ing gas in their hotels for lighting 
purposes, this action being taken 
largely as the result of the death 
of two farmers who were in Toronto 
at the time of the United Farmers’ 
Convention, through inhaling illumi
nating gas in their room.

An inspector is now making an in
vestigation of hotels in Toronto for 
the purpose of finding out what ho
tels use- gas or have both gas and el
ectric light installed, with a view to 
having the gas cut off -in all eases. 
Only in case of a duplicate system 
could such.action be taken this year, 
but eventually all hotels may be re
quired to put in electric light where 
only gas lights now are.

“We are going to strive to have 
all gas for lighting purposes taken 
out of hotel rooms.” Mr. Flavelle 
said.

“OUR SIGHT is the most per
fect and most delightful of all 
our senses. It 
with the largest variety of 
ideas: converses with its objects 
at the greatest distance, and 
continues the longest in action 
widhout being tired or satiated 
with its proper enjoyments.”

- -Addison

afforded

fills the mind
SHANNONVILLE ! Donald.

$62.35 was .collected by Messrs 
Saul McFarlane and Joseph Liddle 
for watches for our boys who are go
ing overseas. The oobtributers 
tVillie Martin, $5.00;
Martin, $3.00; James Toppings $2.; 
Robert Martin $2.00; Albert Mark, 
$2.00; Thomas Drummey, $1.00; 
Saul McFarlane $1.00; Joe Little, 
$1.00; Ed. McFarlane, $1.00; James 
Woodend, $1.00; Jos. Rigan, $1.00; 
John McGurn $1.00; W. Dacey, $1.; 
J. M. Brickley $1.00; John Iahey, 
$1.00; John Campbell , $1.00; T. J. 

Mr. I. F. Morden has returned McAlpine.$1.00; Jae. McFarlane, $1. 
home after spending a few days Mrs. L. Anderson, $1.00; W. J. 
with his daughter, Mrs. Swayne, of Alexander, $1.00 ; R. McFarlane $1.; 
Norham. John Blathewick, $1.00; Tim-Brum-

Miss C. E. Hart spent Sunday id meyt $1.00; J. A. Little, $1.00; J. F.
Hill, $100; Andy Reid, $1.00; Mrs. 

Miss A. Coulter spent Sunday at a. Thompson, $1.00; Robert Little, 
the home of Miss Marjorie Mac- $i.00; Sydney Fitzgerald,
Donald.

building of our own life.
A lady visiting Oxford remarked 

on the grass in the quadrangle and 
told that the sod was the work 

labor/ So

Mr. John Mayeli has been spend
ing a few days at his home here. 

Rev. Mr. Jones is home from con- was
of fifteen generations of 
to gain anything the pricq has to be

were:
Randall Birthplace of the C.E.F.terence. We are pleased to know we 

will have? Mr. Jones with us another
; :ar. Youpaid. i convictions that carries him to the 

The glory of the common-place | froat either in France or Flanders 
was emphasized by Mr. Neal. The | against an unscrupulous foe or in 
college course should teach one to 
put the correct value on things. The 
tragedy of life is when the glory and 
the wonder of life and the world

- !<
R. Mac- Thif will clear up the nationality 

of the Canadian Expeditionary Forc- 
A statement prepared by the 

Department of Militia and Defence 
classifies the 364,750 men of the C. 
E.F. who went overseas up to March 
31st, 18IS, according to -country of 
birth, a6 follows:
Canada, of British descent 147,505

ÎGlad to report Miss 
Donald gaining. IfP. Mills entertained 
friends from, Picton on Sunday.

Miss Ethel Reid visited relatives 
in Belleville a couple of days last

It's worthy of the very best ai
will

the moral battle at home against in
temperance, social impurity, political 
corruption; 3rd, trust in God for 
guidance and protection, for 
strength and comfort in the face of 
the perils and privations of trench 
and camp life.

The discourse closed with an 
earnest appeal to the men presedt to 
enlist as Soldiers of the King of 
Kings in the service of men.

The service was greatly enriched 
and brightened by a solo by Pilot 
Edwards of Mohawk camp and a 
duet by Mrs. Grant and Pilot Ed-

Mrs, R, es:
ten tion available; and 
surely find our Optometrist most 
thorough in his examination.

Hen
Purina Sera 
Purina Chid 
Purina Bab] 
Groatlets (a 
Blood & Bel 
Beet Scrap, | 
Royal P'irpj 
Royal, Purpl 
Royal I’urpj 
Pratt’s Egd 
Pratt’s Dial 

Prat's Gape 
Fountains.

“teas died out. May life never lose 
its halo for us—God’s glory in 
nature, work and humanity. The 
commonplace man and woman make 
up humanity. Burns, and Woods- 
worth sang of life in its simplicity 
and of commonplace experience. 
We aré here to work and bear

week. Consultation by appointment

ANGUS McFEECanada, of French descent 16,26$ 
England . . .
Scotland . .
Ireland . .
Wales . .
Other British 
United States . . . .
Other countries

.................) 121,671
.................... 37,496

..................... 12,667
.................. 3,574

possessions * 3,648 
12,000 
10,031

Mfg. OpticianDeseronto.

Beech Leaves„ 
as Tobacco

burdens.
The preacher pointed to Christ as 

the solution of the world’s cruelty.

$1.00;
' Thos. McGurn $1.; A. Stratton 75c.;

Mrs. J. Mc-
spent Sunday under the parental Cambridge 50c; J. Drummey 50c; F. 
root.

ICE CREAM 
SODA WATER 
GINGER ALE 
ICE CREAM SODAS

I
Misses Pearl and Louise Taylor jjra i McGurn 60c.

Take Him out of life, the statutes,, war(ls. The Brotherhood turned out 
art and , poetry: and shells and jn very large numbers and came 
wreckage remain.' But wherever He 
is there is life. He is sufficient for 
all emergencies.,- He is the end of all 
things.

! Cambeck 50c; Ed. White 50c; Chas.
McAlpine 50c;

Total 364,750
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. WilsOn visited Coffy 50c; Mrs. A 

Stirling Saturday and Sunday of last Mrs Drummey, 50c; Mrs. T. Curry, 
week. 50c; Mrs W. Leverton 50c; Joe.

Miss 1. Liddle was a couple of white 50c; Andy Harvel, 60c; C. 
days last week visiting friends in the Fox 50c; w King, 50c; D. Emmons

i 50c; H. Thompson, 760c; M. King.
Mr. A. L. Baldwin is at the home /50c; N, Oakley^ 50c; M. McQarman,

Of Mr. B. Hinchey for a few days, gpc; F. Conners 30c; J. Hovogan,
25c; Wm. Thompson 26c; R. English bilized til France. «wsaiw phviiib khari avi> , W. M. Robinson, Lindsay.

Miss B. Lambe of Toronto is 25c; , ^ttle 25c; R. Little, 25c; A. ! ==—— BESSIE PHYLLIS SHARLAXD * Wo1lnded_
spending^ few weeks at the home MacDonald, 25c. Charged with the murder of Bessie PhylHs Sharland, daughter j A. Siddons, Bancroft
of Mrs. Jas. Robertson. ! ! ...■ ■:----- i Henry Bowman, a returned soldier, of Mr. A. F. Sharland, Mill -street,! A. Shields. Maynooth

Miss Cora Stratton took tea Sat- RESTER* AMEI4ASBURG. ! Of K^on, on January 16, Almau- died this morning, aged eight 
urday evening with Miss Ina Mac- Mr; and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mr/ zar Chaput was arrested at Montreal, months. -, :

in a body headed by the band ahd 
all pronounced it one of the finest 
services they had ever attended.

SUPPLIED TO GERMAN ARMY I 
AND IS CRITICIZED

The Globe adds to this that some 
of the United States recruits gavé 
Valcartier or other Canadian ad
dresses on their attestation papers, 
but the number of these is compara
tively insignificant. Many Americans 
were allowed 40 transfer to the Unit
ed States army as soon as it was mo-

? And all other kinds of liquid re
freshments and 
Dishes served from our Soda Four: 
tain and in our Ice Cream Parlors- 
every day. Try a Banana Vortex 
20c a dish. It’s fine and new

f£scy Ice Cream
j.

Amsterdam, June 16,—The tobac
co substitute supplied to the German 
army has proved more injurious 
than enemy gas attacks, Deputy 
Mueller, of Meiningen, declared in

Other

TODAY’S CASUALTIEScountry. Obituary HDied of wounds— Chas S. CLAPPHe leaves for overseas soon. the Reichstag on Tuesday, 
deputies sharply criticized the army 

I administration for supplying the 
army with the substitute, which is

Two Swiss children died recently 
at Porentruy as a result of breath 

composed of beech leaves, says the| ing poisonous gas of German origin 
Koelnisehe Zeitung

Phone 812

C. ,T. Lapp, Brightony*- I that floated across the frontier.
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Julia Parker.
; Mammy’s Song, Gillette, Mfce
Betty Gillespie. '

Palonatse, Slcharwenka, Miss
Judith Brewln.

French Reading, “Ma Normandie”
Berat, Miss Gwendolen Lazier

Monastery Bells, Wely, Miss Mari
on Strickland.

(a) Crescendo, Nasson; (b) Etude 
In A flat. Miss Nancy Watson

Froggie’s Lullabye, John McGhie,
Miss Porman.

The Butterfly, Greïg, Miss Helen 
Falkenberg. ...

(a) Voices of the Woods, melody 
in F, RubinstOin : (hj Heeh-a-bye —
Gerald Lang, Singing Class.

RdYerie, Vieuxpotite,- Miss Higgs.
La Letti-e Charge, scene 1 Labiche 

Hector—Miss Nancy Watson; Hor- 
tertse—-Miss Maud Macpherson.

• Rdn^o Cappricioso. Mendelssohn,
Miss Jean Evans.

Distribution of prizes.

PRIZE LIST

Z"
' . - ■ . ,

.
. —u-

-■ : . compared■Vf : pounds during 1917 as 
with 282,600 in 1916. The percent
age of increase for butter handled 
was 19 per cent; cheese 37 per cent 
eggs 6 per cent; dressed meat 1 16 
cent and dressed poultry 11 per

per prosecutioii of the war. Make no 
engagement for Saturday, 22nd June 
Contribute the day to the Allied 
Cause and help to make the National 
Registration a success worthy 
Canada’s great war record. ■B - W:

=

Boys Soon Wear Out
■

Ordinary Clothes

•. -o
;

ofI ■JJr*

i cent. mm-

Fight 26 Hun We have some very 
important fines in

eu * ■CL_Jrens

X -A-f

Pert Paragraphs r
A

¥

m:VPlanes and Five X * CANADIAN CHEESE
Mast lads are small 

respecters of wearing 
apparel. That is why we 
hav ëselected our full line 
of boys’ coats, trousers, 
jerseys, hats and other 
furnishings from makers 
who know the need of 
boys.

Iy •
Ottawa, June 15.—That a higher 

standard in the manufacture of 
Canadian cheese has been attain
ed during recent year# is indicat- 

" ed in an analysis iflade by A. Mc
Gill, chief Dominion analyst. Of 
one hundred and sixty-six samples 
analyzed only six were found to 

x contain less than forty-five per 
cent, milk fat, the minimum per
centage allowed in tile mahutac-, 
tare of good cheese. .

:
5^ are Downed ,. IFootwear

That will help! you

.*>r

Capt. Alfred Atkey, M.C., A Young 
Toronto Flyer Wins Bar to 

■' / His Cross.
i

U -Vdz^W/ ->
Classic Red Ridin 

Hood and Ci&Kum
Capt. Atkey. referred to in the 

following report, to the son . of 
Anna Shaw Atkey, formerly of Fox- 
boro and Alfred Atkey formerly of 
Toronto, now farming at Nunebor, 
Sask. He is a cousin of John. Shaw of 
Foxhoro and a "nephew of Mrs, Don 
Mcdonald of- Point Anne.

Speak!tig of Capt. Atkey’s great 
feat of gallantry the report from 
Toronto goes on to say:—For a feat 
of daring seldom equalled when he 
downed five out of 20 Hun planes in j 
a fight with two British machines,, 
Capt. Alfred Atkey, M.C., formerly 
of the editorial staff, of the 
gram, has been awarded a bar to 
his cross. The exploit to described 
in a London newspaper as follows:

“Late on the day of Tuesday, May 
7th, two of our battleplanes, 
carrying a pilot apd observe^, were 
flying over the front In search of the 
enemy, They were a considerable 
distance behind the German lines, 
when seven hostile scouting planes

I•N-3 Lrff/i.w Sole Shoes for Small 
Feet at Popular Prices.

T k1

SON AN ALIEN

There are many puzzles presented 
about naturalization, but the To
ronto Globe is right when it says 
that the surprising decision of a 
Montreal court that the son of a 
naturalized citizen of Canada, al
though a minor when the father’s 
naturalization took place, remains 
an alien in this country and is 
exempt from military service, can
not be permitted to stand.

Our Staff Will Give You The Very Best Attention .¥Every article is made to wear wéil and 

stand the strain of running, jumping, climbing,

Junior School,
General Proficiency —Mary Rob

erts, pYëséritëd by Mr. E. Geen.
Good Year’s Work—-May Vine 
Physical Culture—Dorcas Walker 
Greatest Improvement —Dtraglas 

Watson.

THE HAWES SHOE HOUSES H
ball playing and the many hundred other daily 
activities in which boys engage.

|BKUVftLI NAPANEE, SMITHS EARS
‘ ^______ :___ ___________ —--------------I ii

Fourth Form

General Proficiency —Evelyn Bull 
presëWtëd by Mr. McKeown,

Scripture and Physical Culture— 
GwendoliU Latter, presented by Mr. 
Percy Geen.

NééjQjework—Mary Currie, 
sented by Miss Driscoll.

• Fifth Form It

Proficiency — Mildred 
Smith, presented by Mr. Elliott 

•01d:',fife$rt«in}èiit, presentêd by Miss 
CjttroU,i St. George Wills and lean 
Ewhba#,' equal.

And there is an air of style in all our boys 
garments that places thém in a class of their 
own, quite apart from rough and ready clothes.

Let us fit your sons with our usual attention 
to quality and price.

Tele-
liwiAfti'r11 fl’P T

VTVP

Anniversary Sale!
BARGAINS

Montreal, June 18.-—Recommenda
tions will he made by the Cana
dian Industrial Reconstruction 
Association to the various Cana
dian universities to establish fac
ulties for industrial and scienti
fic research. The executing com
mittee of the association suggest
ed this move at a meeting of the 
parent body here in Molson’s Bank 
recently, and it was accepted. The 
executive committee also decided 
that a system of exchange schol
arships between the English uni
versities outside of Quebec and 
the universities in Quebec should 
be established. The desirability 
of getting into touch with western 
natural resources of their dis
tricts, with a view to the establish
ment of industrial plants there, 
was also approved. Plans of Sen
ator Nichols, in regard to the de
velopment of export markets were 
endorsed.

eachpre-

Quick & Robertson General
appeared.

Our airmen disregarded the great 
odds against them and challenged 
the Germans to combat. The battle 

IL-Bhyttcal Culture, Ruth Bdgerly, | had barely begun when two 
lirMeiiféa by Rev. A. L. Geen. j flights of German ’ planés came up

If0 u j£01 v°u nti0US Yeaï”S Work’ and reinforced their comrades. This 
Rtffh Eflgèrly, presented by Mrs. : made 
Shfftiingtf.' '■ ’ -

During tjhis week we will continue our anniversary 
sale bargains in every department.

LADIES’ SUITS

fi
QUALITY CLOTHIERS

WASH GOODSmore
\Reg $18.60 Suits only 912AO 

r Reg. $25.00 Suits only $16.85 Voiles, Crepe, Ginghams, mus- 
Reg. 28.50 Suits only $18.75 lins, etc, reg up to 45c to clear 
Reg. $35.00 Suits only $21.50 at 19c

ladies’ Presses
Special vaines in Silk Poplin 

or Serge Dresses:
Dresses, reg $15 for . . $12.00 

i Dresses, reg. $.18.5*1 for $14.75 
I Dresses reg $21.50 for $17.25 

Dresses, reg?. $25.00 for $10.50
BLOUSES

300 yards Wash Goods in
,1.1.1.—it , - a total of twenty enemy planes 

, against two British planes, which, 
nothing daunted, continued to press 
the attack.

Our airmen swept andST. AGNES SCHOOL HAD 
A YEAR OF PROSPERITY

200 yards Wash Goods in 
Stripes, Repps, Muslins, Voilés 
reg. 75c to clear at 39c yd

HOSIERY
25 doz Black Cotton Hose, 

sizes 8%, 9, 9%, 10 only 29c 
15 doz Silk Boot Hose, in 

black and white, reg 60c at 
only 49c

10 doz Silk Boot Hose in 
black, reg $1.25 sale 89c pair 

SILK POPLIN 
2 00 yds Silk Poplin in -black, 

green, brown;-navy, -Copen and 
Taupe, up to $1.50 sale $1.29 

BLACK DUCHESSE 
Black Duchesse Satin 36 in.

Fifth Form À
. up- ■ *

General Proficiency —Ada Kctrh- 
eson* presented by Miss Nordheimer j over and under the German 

Old Testament—Not awarded.
Physical’Caflture—Not awarded.

Fifth Foftn B 
French—Judith Brewin.

charged 
fleet.i

whiie their rapid firers poured 
steady stream of bullets among the 
opposing macBibeé. In a moment 
one of the eneftay machines showed 
signs of distress-;and then suddenly 
dropped like a stone, lëaving a trail 
of crimson across the sky.

Several othcr Germ&n planes fol
lowed in quick Succession, three of 
them suffering the fates of the first

a

Voile Blouses, reg $1.25 to 
$2, sale price 98c

Blouses in Crepe de Chine, 
Habntai Silk, reg. $3.75 to

>»
duced as a representative of both 
church and state, told of his only 
other experience, at a prize-giving. 
This was it # irSSfil. .* w*l<* prizes 
were presented-tp those who deserv
ed them most _i.e. the teachers. 
There were also addresses by the 
girls on such topics as “How to 
Dress a Girl,” “What to do with a 
Girl during holidays,” etc. Mr. 
Brewin paid high tribute to Miss 
Carroll, her sterling character being 
imparted to all her pupils. Going on 
as it speaking to boys with whom he 
is better acquainted, he reminded 
them there .were two kinds of boy in 
every school. To one kind every
thing was wrong because he gave 
nothing, the other gave his loyalty 
and thus brought out the best of the 
school. The girts who are leaving 
have an opportunity to help make a 
new world. The old world has been 
smashed because the old idea was

Annual dosing and Distribution of 
Prizes Last Night — Congratu

latory Addresses by Visitors 
1‘n-sent The- Pcggram- - - - 

1 and the Prize- 
Winners

Sixth Form
- General Proficiency, Net awarded 
îïew Testament -—Maud Macpher- 

pkeïented by Vein Archdeacon 
liart • ■ x

French, Mhud Macpherson. 
sbnted by Mrs. F. Smith.

Music
Piano, Neney Watson, presented 

by Mr. Wheatléy
2nd priée, Helen Falkenberg and 

Marion Strickland, equal, presented 
by Sirs. Wheatleÿ.

Piano, Judith Brewin, gold brace
let presented by Mrs, Northrop.

2nd prize, Hedda Falkenberg, 
sented by Miss Milburn.

Singing, Betty Gillespie, presented 
by Mrs. Wilmof.

Plano, Rosalind Irvine, presented 
bf Miss MoCuaig.

Special Prize for Boarders. 
Neatness, M^Ud Màcpherson, pre- 

entëd bt Miss Milburo.
HèîpfUIhësk and Thoughtfulness 

in the Junior School, Mary Currie, 
presented by Miss Carroll.

■ Mr. Baldwin’s prize (gold brace
let) for Best all round girl, Jean 
DUr gavel.

With the American Army in France I 
June 15.—An American, air squad 
ron carried out 468 first all*Am- j | 
erican bombing raid yesterday, j 
destroying certain German mili
tary establishments near Metz, 
Eight aeroplanes dropped ten 
bombs each on cantonments, sup- 1 
ply sheds and railways' in the vl*1 I 
inity of Metz. Dommary and Da- 
roncourt, returning in j perfect 
formation without losing a single 
machine.

son, 
Beamish Silk Poplin- Skirts, in black, 

navy, grey, sand, taupe, green
and brown, reg $7.60 at 5.95 j wide reg $1.90, sale $1.89

SPECIAL VALUES in Towels, Sheetings, Table 
Linen, Embroidery, Wash Skirts, Middies, Hose Dresses

pre- and going down in a bursa of flames. 
Meanwhile five of the enemy had 
been so riddled with bullets that.theIn spite of war conditions 

16th annual closing of St.
School last night showed that 
stitution to be progressing.

“Two years ago the school
small, last year We broke even”

they were forcejl to abandon the 
fight and were seen toAgnes’

dive away. etc.in-

was Increase in 
Western Traffic Earle & Cook tiffvery

said the Venerable Archdeacon Bea
mish during the course of his re- 
marks as chairman. “*This year we 
are away ahead of that.” He lament
ed the enforced absence of the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocepè who is usually 
with them to attend the prize-giving.

many former pupils

When you register, remember it is 
the Kaiser who is forcing-you. to 
do it, and out the Union Govern
ment, and don’t forget to go away 
determined that you “owe him 
one”, and to do your best to make 
him pay it every way you can.

pre-

A remarkable increase during 
1917 in handling of live-stock and of 
butter, cheese, eggs, dressed meat 
and dressed poultry, over its lines 
in Western Canada is indicated in a 
statement compiled by the Freight 
Department of the Canadian North
ern Railway. Any great increase in 
tonnage in these commodities, of 
course, could not be accomplished 
without pronounced progress in per
manent farming in areas served by 
the C.N.R., in Manitoba, 
atchewan and
significant that the prairie provinces 
are becoming exporters of dairy pro
ducts where in recent years they 
were importers on a considerable 
scale. " "•

During 1917, 11,363 cars of live
stock were handled over the lines of 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
system as compared with 7,245 
during 1916. This is an increase Of1 
4,ITS cars or 57 per cent.

Of cattle in 1917, there were 
handled 5,421 cars as compared with 
2,900 in 1917. Of hogs 2,274 cars, 
as compared with 1,768 in 1916. Of 
sheep 261 cars in 1917 as againsj 
76 in 1916; and mixed stock 3,407 
in 1917 as compared with 2,501 in 
1916. The percentage of increase 
in cattle was 87 per cent; of sheep 
243 per cent; hogs 29 per cent; and 
mixed 36 per cent.

During 1917 the produce shipped 
from stations on the Canadian 

con- Northern western lines reached a 
total of 24,618,000 pounds as com-

Busy Trenton NewsLetters from
received. All are engaged in 
valuable work for their coun-

were
No icing was used on the cake sup-some

to get, to have, and to^enjoy. The 
new idea is to give, tq be, to serve, 
and to carry God, into everything.

Mr. John Elliott, a member of 
the advisory board spoke with a 
cosmopolitan outlook, his aim is, 
hand in hand with Albert College _

of that language. and the new Collegiate whidh is to Tennis
Rev. A. L. Geen in presenting the be built ae soon as the war is over. Single (presented by Miss Nord- 

prizes to the Junior School was to make Belleville an educational heimer) Nancy Watson, 
pleased to remark on the prize for centre. Doubles (presented by Miss Nord-
General Proficiency. This means a In presenting the music prizes, beimer) Irène Stafford and Nancy

Mr. Wheatley spoke very earnestiv Watson, 
yet-encouragingly. The work in ' 1 ’
music had been good this year but 
the. girls had not had long enough 
for ground work. He observed an 

I undue degree of nervousness. This 
! is always due to ( L) lack of self- 
confidence, which is not egotism but 
a knowledge requisite to what one 
undertakes. No power can help^ a 
girl do what she thinks she cannot 
do. (2) lack of self-control i.e. pow- 

jer of mind over body. Life is not 
playing a good Hand but playing a 
bad one well. (3) concentration is 
the only cure. Lose yourselves in the 
part you play. Do not fear you are 
being laughed at. Yon owe to St.

(From our Own Correspondent)plied to the vice-regal party, the j 
chef taking the view that the civ- j 
ic address contained sufficient j 

sweeten the I

try.
The program which followed clear

ly showed excellent quality of the 
work of the school, especially the Trenton, June 17, 1918 Mrs. Harold Timmones, of Madoc, 

visitor here today-by auto 
Mr. George Raymond 

Ottawa today noon.
Mrs. F. L. Sparling, of Brechin, 

was in town over the week-end.
Miss M. Gothard was a visitor to 

Belleville Saturday.
Mrs. Frederick K. Burrows left 

for Montreal for a few days visit 
this afternoon.

honeyed words to 
duke’s visit.—:Guelph Herald.department. Two num- was apianoforte 

bers in French very- prettily given 
testified to the charm and usefulness

Mr. P. A. Wallace,-'- of Smith’s 
Falls arrived here todav on business. 

Stratford had a fire in a refrigerator I Or. and Mrs. White were ill town 
After that we may expect to hear this morning from Piéton en route

for Toronto.
Mr. R. H. Yates, of Elmvale ar

rived in town this morning on 
business.

Mr. L. D. DUpont, of Vapanee, 
was a visitor here today.

LONDON, June J8.—The Austri- Mr. F. A. MacDonald spent the week
end in Picton.

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Bloomer 
autoed through Prince Edward Sun-

left for
Sask- 

Alberta. It is

one of these days that the water
works is on fire.

AUSTRIANS OCCUPY THE WEST 
BANK OFgood foundation as well as super

structure.
Mr. Brewin, of Ottawa, intro-

piAyiE.

Give 22nd June 
to Aflled Cause

ans according to the Evening Stan
dard now occupy the west bank of 
the Paive from Conegliano to the 
Zenson bend, a distance of a mile 
and a half. They have thrwon 14 
bridges across the river.

Spare the children from suffering 
rom worms by using Miller’s Worm 
’owders, the most effective vermi- 
uge that can be got with which to 
ombat these insidious foes of the 
oung and helpless. There is noth- 
ng that excels this prépara (tor. as a 
»orm destroyer, and when its quall- 
ies become known in a household 
io other will be used. The medicine 
lets by Itself, requiring no purgative 
o assist it, and so thoroughly that
lOthing more *« Aeotréd

You Need Them
If You Keep 

Hens or Chicks

day.
Miss Owens, of Bridgeport, was

here over the week-end.
Mr. G. G. OiBrien, of Ottawa ar

rived Here today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.Taylor, of To

ronto arrived here today, visiting 
with friends.

Mrs. Thomas Ferriss, of Buffalo, 
arrived here today to visit with her 
son, Mr. Peter 

: stationed here on business.
Mr. Herbert Adams arrived here 

this morning on a business trip.
Miss C. H. Robertson, of Peter- suasion on a rattlesnake.—Times

Make no Engagement for that Day 
Save llie one with the Nation. GERMAN SUB. DESTROYED BY 

.AMERICAN SUB.
Purina Scratch Feed 
Purina Chicken Chowder 
Purina Baby Chick Feed 
Groatiets (shelled oats) 
Blood & Bone—70% Protein 
Beef Scrap, Ground Bone 
Royal Purple Specifics 
Royal, Purple Lice Killer 
Royal Purple Disinfectants 
Pratt’s Egg Producer 
Pratt’s Diarrohoea Remedy 
Prat’s

Preparations are rapidly nearmg 
completion for the spectacular task 
which Canada will undertake on Sat
urday, June 22nd—that of register 
ing in à single day, 5,000,000 men

An American Port, June ljl^-A 
German submarine and its crew 
were destroyed by an American hub- 
marine off Virginia Capes. Several 
days, according to report brought 
here today, by pasengers aboard an 
American steamship, officers of ves
sels claimed to have been told the 
Story of a submarine combat by 
members of the victorious American 
undersea boat’s crew.. No 
< infirmation.

The International Red Cross is go
to Germany 
of helpless 

hospitals behind the lines. We heard 
of a man once who

ing to send a protest 
against the bombing

Ferriss who is

Agnes, to Canada, to the British Em-1 and women.
That the task is a stupendous onepier—“What I can do I ought to do.

What I ought to do I can do, and is best appreciated when one 
what 1 ought and can,do I will do.” siders the vastness <of the country, 

Miss McCuaig’s prize will be pre- and the wide stretches that are only
sparsely settled. But the importance

tried moral

boro, who has been a visitor here 
over the week-end left today noon 
for Toronto.

Now you anxious fish eaters, why. 
not buy Codfish, Flounder 
Plaice and leave the good luxury, 
Halibut in the sea for a change. 
Halibut is a luxury, so consequently 
it is a high price.

Mr. T. Perry, of Napanee, ar
rived here this morning on business.

Mr, W. K. Beddeil, of Picton, was 
in town Sunday.

Mr. Keith Best, of Wellington, 
was a visitor herb today.

Gre^t strides are, being taken for 
the national registration here. The 
ladies are very hard at work.

21,436,000 pounds in 
of 3,182,000

pared with 
1916, an increase 
pounds or 15 per cent. The butter 
shipped amounted to 8,146,000 
pounds as compared with -6,826x000 
pounds in 1916, an increase of 1,- 
320,000 pounds. The cheese shipped 
totaled 1,072,000 pounds as com
pared with 780,000 in 1916, an in
crease of 292,000. Eggs, in 1917,
amounted- to 5,980,000 pounds asjmy coqnter-attacks north of Haute-

hraye and consolidated our gains of 
the morning,’’ says the war office 
announcement tonight. “The pris
oners taken in this region, numbered 
370. We captured as well 2-5 ma- 

of 1,242,000. pressed chine guns and eight trench mor- 
j>oultry shipments totalled 312,600

Oxford County W.C.T.U. opposed 
the sending of tobacco in any form, 

soldiers, and that demanded
sented tonight at her own recital.

Other words of greeting and con- ; of the work is such that there can be
no thought of anything but

official

un*gratulation were spoken by Mr. H.
F. Ketcheson, Rev. W. G. Swayne,
Rector of Christ Church, Rev. Dick
enson, Dr. Baker and Col. Ponton.

The audience then adjourned to 
the art room. Miss Emma Clarke, moment on .Saturday, 
who is in charge of this department j .There arë. a number of questions 
is too well known in Belleville to which you will be required to anWer 
need further testimony of the ex- and this necessarily means that a 
eellent grade of work done by her considerable time will bfe required 
pupils. Seven of the pictures ex- for Bach registrant. If there is delay 
hibited immortalized Elm Pool and it pfiust he. borne with patience, 
its picturesque surroundings. | strengthened by the knowledge that

j The following is the program: [the information the Government pro-
A la Bien Aimee, Schutt, Miss. posés to oibtatn to dseënttti to se vrai

. - • ,(Ü9

and ! health certificates accompanying 
marriage licenses.qualified success.

In order to facilitate the 
you should plan to be at the regis
tration booth at the earliest possible 

June 22nd.

Gape^emedy 
Fountains, Hoppers, Legbands &c

work FRENCH GAINS CONSOLIDATED 
ON THE AISNE.

PARIS, June 17i—“Between the 
Otoe and the Aisne we repulsed ene-

The PDI That Brings Relief.— 
When, after one has partaken of a 
heal he Is oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains to the stomach he 
offers from dyspepsia, which will 
erstet if it be not dealt with. Par- 
'elëe’ë Vegetable Pilla are the very 
>est medlettre that can be taken to 
irtng relief. These pills are special- 
y compounded to deal with dyspep- 
ia. and- their sterling qualities 
his respect can he vouched for by 
egloWSt üfcefà

W. D.
HANLEY compared with 5,682,000 in 1916, 

an increase of 298,000 pounds. 
Dressed meats handled over the 
lines amounted to 9,108,000 pounds 
in 1917 as against 7,866,000, an in
crease

in
. . 329 Front St.Phone 812 tars.”
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ecoent of his removal to the clerk. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Phillips and IW**II**WI

Tweed. Hie county coucll Is The notice of the breaking of a family and Mrs. Sarah Phillips and *rt ffl et * DVU'l'C 
dealing with the matter. foreman's leg by a bank of sand fall- daughter Maude, were guests of Mr., * tlE IVlAixAC 1 d

ant.Mr8^Ed; Slmpkin8 0,1 Sunday-
wmrne în,Vlalt,n6 TORONTO MARKETS.

Prince Edward 1 ^ A11,80n- dI TORONTO. June 18.—The Board 
Prince Edward. _ 0f ^^ade quotations for yesterday

W6P6 as follows^""“-’sssrsnjr*""-
8î i 5SS gS:
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No, * wheat, $2.1014.

Manitoba Oate (In Store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 85 He.
NO. 3 C.W.. 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 32%c.
No. 1 feed, 79 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. S yellow. Mln-drled. nominal, 

come. jfo. 4 yellow fiün-drléâ, nomlnaL
Mr. and Mrs. O. Glass, Frankie Ontario data (According to Frelehta Out.

and Russell spent ̂ Sunday with _ No. 3 whl*. 79c to 80eS nomlnaL •
» «to Ea;"" \JS£ & MJtaetw.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Treverton 14». 2 winter, petjear !<«, $2.28, 
motored tq Kingston dn Sunday and 2(Anc„<X"9.$■ r"T*. °ut8,d*>-
Spent the day with Pte. E. Treverton Barley '(According to Freights Outside), 
«t Rarrioftâid Malting. $1.23 to $1.25, nominal,at Barrlefléld camp. Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Mr. A. H. Mott and Mrs. B. Lang- „ , „ . ,
abeer visited at Mr. T. Park’s on Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
Tuesday. No. 2. $3, nominal.

.. 3 . „ _ _ , Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Mr. and Mrs.. T. Parks spent one War quality, $10.95.

day last week at Mr, J. Shaw’s of 0ntarle Flour "ment”*’ Pr°mpt Sh,|,‘ 
Roelln.

Miss Blanche Lawrenson is spend
ing a few days with her grandmother 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boldrick spent i 
Sunday at Mr. C. L. Goodman’s, j 

Miss Maggie Glass was the guest 
of Miss Edna Parks on Sunday.

Pte. R .Robson called on friends 
here on Thursday before leaving for 
overseas.

Rev. T. White took dinner at Mr.
O. Glass’ on Friday.

'

. -w•V16
-

Picked tip 
Around Town

For Sale
^personal■j- . ^anaing on him was the basis for an ar

gument that the county should take 
out workmen’s compensation insur-

—Hastiugs comity council (his
lug discussed the highway built

HOUSE AM)morn LOT._ , 6th <;ON
Thurlow, one acre land. barn. „■ 
Tweed road. Bargain for-—Last Sunday Mothers* and Child

rens’ day was 
•Centre street Mission. Rev. Dr. 
Scott, pastor of 
hurch, spoke to a large and in

terested congregation in the after
noon. Thirteen ” of the children 
received the rite of baptism. The 
mission was very prettily decorat
ed with plants and cut flowers.

from TOadoc station to Madoc. The
celebrated at the] discussion on the cost was ad

journed until later.

ance.
.... . (|Qt«'l

sale. Apply to P. B. Hamittc 
Rossmore. jl9-2td*2tw

HAItoftm ~ Mr. O. H/Scott Is in Ottawa on
business. ■' ' *

Mr. W. L. Doyle is ou; of town :<>r 
a few days. ' •

Letter et SympathyM& - : •NBridge Street
HORSE LAWN MOWER, WITH i

leather shoes attached. Apply 
Mrs. Corby, 169 George St. 

______ ^ J17.19.21, t^vv

—District Deputy Grand Master A. 
H. Watson, of Madoc, Is in town 
today. He will officially visit the 
Masonic lodge tonight

Mt., Pleasant Sunday school 
having a lawn social on Mr. J. 
Boldrick’s lawn on Friday evening, 
June 28th. A good programme is be
ing prepared and refreshments will 
be served. Don’t.forget the date 
and everybody

is
The Altruists’ Class of Foxboro 

Methodist Sunday School, of which 
Mrs. Murney C. Reynolds (nee Miss 
Mary Jane Gay) was a member, 
sent the following letter of sympathy 
together with a beautiful bouquet 
of carnations ‘to her:

Crown Attorney Carnew is 
Madoc on business today.

Mrs. CuartesAlod'. ' 23 Charlotte
^street, la.-t evcpl-i" :,«ve birià. to a 
son. , — • sG

in ÎRICK HOUSE WITH 
ienees in Coleman Ward, 
barn and garden. Splendid 
portunity for railroad 
retired farmer. Apply Telephon.

J14-5td.lt»

—Shortly before one o'clock today 
fire was noticed In the roof of the 
Citizen's Dairy, Coleman street. 
While the firemen did 
their hose, they reported to the 
axe and water was carried In 
Kills. A considerable amount of 
chUPPlBK at the wood *ad to be 
retorted to. Otherwise tge damage 
wa6. nothing. The fire is thought 
to have originated from the 
furnace room.

row EN
Got i

Nicholson,
manager^)! th| Canadian 
•rn Expiiess Cf|

; eft for Kingston to enter military 
ife. Through àiis eoartesy to the 

has ^oik a large circle 
of friends and The? Ontario ’Joins 
hese in extending to him best 

wishes for the future.

former
North- 

. in this city has

00—Mr. Victor
mannot use

Mrs. M. C. Reynolds:
Dear Mary Jane:—We, the mem

bers of your Sunday School class of 
which you were, so faithful a mem
ber. are glad to welcome you back 
to Foxboro where we hope you will 
be a life-long resident. Since you 

j.last met with us you have had the 
greet joy of choosing your life part

564.i
Mr,t. Frank Stega trick is in King

ston where he is undergoing treat
ment.

FARM FOR SALE
In the 2nd Con., of Huntings», 

of good soil, good building, 
also farm Implements, stock 
crop. Will sell all to one purchas- ■ 
or separately on easy terms. ApPu 
Melville Reid, Halloway P.O., Out 
’» j!9-6td,2l«

SIDNEY FARM FOK SAM:

public h tg
87 acresa

! ami
Miss Isabel Anderson. Mountain 

View, is visiting Miss Nightingale, 
Victoria Ave.

‘A
—Miss M. C. Straith, who is looking 

after the Women’s Farm Depart
ment work on behalf of the On
tario Government Employment 
Bureau is spending a few days in 
the city arranging places and re
ceiving applications for the 
volunteer farm workers or farm
erettes. She is meeting with an 
unexpectedly good 
Fifty-five volunteers have been 
placed in Prince Edward, county 
alone. She informed The Ontario 
that she had plenty of volunteers 
among the girls for fruit-picking 
but comparatively few for general 
farm work. There were many 
openings along this line, which is 
really more interesting and affords 
greater variety than fruit picking. 
The working day for the farmer
ettes is limited to ten hours. They 
are willing to do two hours of 
domestic service in the day. They 
engage to drive horses, hoe, milk 
cows or any outside work suitable 
i.o their strength.

—Five
morning paid the price for

BeBevflle merchants this iner ; also had the gr6at 80rr0w of
ob j saying an earthly farewell to two 

i loved brothers. We try to sympa- Major R. D. Panter has gone to 
Toronto on business in connection 
with the G.W.V.A.

War quality, $10.65 Montreal, $10.$5 
Toronto.
Ml lifted (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Ne. 1. per ton. $15.50 to $16.50; mix

ed, per ton, $13 to $14.
Straw (Track, Tore 

Car lots, per ton, $8 to
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $3.14 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 per bushel.
Oate—87c to 80c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nomlnaL 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $17 per ton; mix- . 

ea and clover, $14 to $15 per ton.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

structing Front and Bridge Sts.
with their wares. The talk of one Ithlze wlth you' We rejoiced at your

choice, and now we sorrow with you THE OSCAR REDDICK FARM 
ing the north half of lot 
Seventh Concession Sidney. n,, 
Wallbridge, containing loo 
with good buildings and 2 livin, 
springs of water, for 

- further particulars apply 
Reddick, on the premises, 
her solicitors O'Flynn.
& O’Flynn , Standard 
Chambers, Belleville Ont jn tt»

of them to bring a Toronto law
yer to defend him was “hot air,” iOTer the great loss o£ tw0 8uch loVed

ones. Some of us know just how 
hard It is thus to part with our 
earthly friends, and how aching is 
the void left in the heart. But we 
caû also point you to your and our 
loving Saviour who is the true and 
real Comforter. He takes the rting 
of death away and gives us the hope 
of an eternal and happy re-union In 
His own good time. We ask you 
to accept this token of our love and 
sympathy for you. Signed on behalf 
of thn Altruists.

ill
tHMiss Effie Spencer 

Muriel Clarke, of Frankford spent 
Tuesday in the city.

and Miss
as the dealer in question admitted 
his guilt. Some of the mer
chants complained of the bylaw 
being antiquated and another 
asked why they wede “pulled” 
and not others. Magistrate Mas
son told them they were all the 
officers saw offending. The re
sult was a *2 line with $3.50 
costs each on four of the dealers. 
The . tost man to come up was 
feeding sore and “planked out” 
his *5.60 before pleading and 
said he could pay twice or" three 
times as mech “By the way” said 
the court, “is not this your sec
ond offence?” The merchant pre
served silence bnt it was true. 
The fine was *6 and costs “I 
want yon to understand that the 
fine goes up” declared the court. 
One of those fined was a man who 
was in the dty council a few 
years ago and was a supporter of 
the bylaw.

response.
salt

to M'rs 
or r ■

DinmoiM

Dr. Bissonnette. Stirling, was1're
cently elected President of Hastings 
County Medical Association.

BankMiss Clara Anderson, of Redners- 
ville is spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. MacCauley.

EMINENT COIFFURE SPECIALIST 
COMING. J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow

ing prices ou the Chicago Board of Trad*.
•Prav.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Farm consisting of 88 acres, b 
1th Con. Ameliasbnrg, about 
miles from Consecon and Canning 
Factory; convenient to School. Tw( 
never-falling springe. For further 
particulars apply M. S. French. R.F 
D., Consecon, qr G. A .Brown, Carry 
ng Place.

Dundas
St. 2 V.

DORENWEND’S OF TORONTO, 
the eminent halr-Specialists will be 
at Hotel Quinte on

Corn—
July .... i:6M 147% 145% 145% 

Wednesday, | H»* l«% 147% 147%
July 3rd with a grand display of the ! July1 ?T7. 71 72% 71
latest creations In hair-goods includ- j 77
ing ladies’ transformations, switches | July . 
pompadours, waxes, etc. and toupees 
and wigs for men who are bald. All 
those afflicted with loss of hair are 
invited to this display when a free 
demonstration will be given.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Pope Street, 
who has been confined to the house 
through Illness, is able to be around 
again.

146%Ethel Adams, Teacher. 
Cora Sprague. Sec.

...
m a*

Sept. ... 42.90 43.10 43l»5 UtiÔ 43.10
Lard—

July .... 24.65 24.90 34.67 34.50 34.68
Sept ... 24.90 25.20 24.86 25.17 34.ÎTRibs—
July .... 22.87 23.10 23.85 23.05 33.80
Sept. ... 23.35 23.60 23.32 23.55 23.S

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, June 17.—Beef, extra India mess, 370e.
Pork, prime mees. western, 330b.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137b. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 Ibe.. 152a.
Clear bellies. 14 to 1$ lbs., l$0s. 

l6£nK clear middles, light. 38 to 34

fixing clear middles, heavj, 35 to 40 lb#.,

We are glad to report Jÿat Miss Ihomde^"'^'^ » to ti taimi. 
Rose Power, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis jn Belle- lean refined. boxeTlsw ’
vlile hospital on Jahje the 12th is Tallow, ABstrattan igyLondon. 72s. 
doing exceptionally::well. Rosin, common, 64» ««.

Cottonseed oU, 68s «d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

77 76
AMELIASBURG S. 8. NO. 18

dl9,22,26,2Sftwtr
Mrs. Gerow, Pope St., has gone to 

she Intends 
staying for the balance of the month 
visiting her sister.

The farmers in this vicnity will 
be doing their statute labor this 
week under the leadership of road- 
master B. O. Adams.

The annual Sunday School picnic 
will be held at Twelve O’clock Point 
Park the last Saturday In June. Fill 

I your baskets and come and enjoy the 
day with the kiddles, both old sue

BLACKSMITH SHOP ANI) DWELL- 
ing house, good cash business. Ai 
so large two-storey carraige shop 
Will sell separately . Alex. Mitnc 
R.R. No". 3. Campbellford,

Little Britain where

—Mr. G. H. Grifim, the new manager 
of the Canadian Northern Express 
Co. in this city has arrived and 
entered upon his duties here. Mrs. 
Griffin and family will also arrive 
this. week.

Dr. Sargent, Colbourne, is fh 
the hospital lor a few days.. Mrs,

(Dr.)
m26-4td, 2twTO-DAY'S CASUALTIES

■ÎU ■ Sargent is g'test of- Mrs. 
Sprague, George Si.

A THRASHING OUTFIT FOK
, Sale in first class shape. Will sell 

cheap. Frank Doxtator. Belleville 
R-F-D., No.. 6.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 
Farm of extra value. Prize-winner 
In Dominion Competition. Extra
good ‘britik house. Good barn,

hen House ,and drive 
of wâtetf lis: acre.„

6 aères wood, 15 acres pasture, bai 
ance 96 acres easily worked clay 
loam in good tilth; 80 rods from 
school. Terms to suit purchaser. For 
full Information apply to Jas. Gay. 
owner, Lot 11, Con. 4 Sidney Town 
ship, Frankford P.O. jl’l-*td.Stw

Gassed— .
-Et S. Denyes, HalioWay

;><a'

The Faraers ol 
Hastiags Loyal

voung
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Adams 

baby, of Halifax, N.S., have 
spending a part df their holidays 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

' G. N. Adams. They entrained ’ At 
• Who] Belleville -on Monday fer Montréal, 

where-'they ‘wtM spend the remain
der of their holidays with Rev. and 
Mrs. Tncker, Mrs. Adams’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mast in and 
family were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Mastin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Way, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Jàs. Eaton, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton DeLong, of Belle
ville, spent a recent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. S., L. DeLong and Mrs. 
Gamble.

The annual meeting for election 
of officers for the Red Cross work 
in this neighborhood will be held at 
Mrs. Geo Alyea’s on Thursday af
ternoon. Every mémber should be 
present.

Mrs. Roy Dempsey entertained the 
Guild from Roblin’s Mills last week 

Mrs. Edgar Alyeà was In Picton 
several days last week attending the 
W.M.S. convention.

Messrs. Rodney and Horace Al- 
yea are both Improving. It will be 
remembered that hoth received a 
severe shaking up and bad bruises, 
when their car turned turtle with 
them one night recently while on 
their way to Consecon Mr. Horace 
Alyea was more seriously In
jured as he received a compound 
fracture of the collar hone, besides 
minor Injuries. Rodney's little 
daughter. Fern, also received some 
bad cuts one In particular needing 
several stitches.

Mrs. Florence Nelson of Tren
ton was a week-end guest of Dr. G. 
O. Duprau and Mrs. . Duprau, Hill
side street.

lb#., 6-3 twand
been

—Many complaints have been heard
of the

BEAD
of the dusty condition 
market. Yesterday clouds of dust 
blew around while strawberries 
were exposed for-sale” The market 
and city property committee 
should ' sèè about ‘ watering the 
square.

Mr. Walter Wiggins pf North 
Hastings wag to the city yesterday blea- hog pen, 
and visited the county cenncil in house. Ple&ty 
session at Shire Hall.

staDeclares Warded tMbntgomcry 
Shews What District Has Done.

__ _£• “We have the prospects
- *" think as beautiful a

—Font antoists were in police court haTe had 8ajd
today charged with reckless Montgome^ . to County
driving on Front and Bridge St. CoHnc)1 yesterday. “For 
intersection on Saturday night. ehonM ^ u^ul had for the 
Two '^leaded guilty and two t}onal ^uxest.” He welcomed the 
fought their cases but were councillore ^ xvlmma to the 2acrI_ 
found guilty. Bach was fined $3 fices made d^. 
and costs *3.75. Magistrate m of onr young
Masson impressed upon them the men „ - thelr !ives to,
duty of au to sts, toobey^the laws a terrible sacrifice it
and Protect the pedestrian and „ fop . man in the prime of
mo or public. Constable George „fe ^ break away ^ ^ Qn6 
Ellis was the officer who secured Qf Ufe from all that he holdg dear

and from his industry! It is hard 
to say how, after many years of ab
sence, those who return can fit in 
again to our lives.

At home the people have suffered 
little. We should accept greater tax
ation for the sake of the cause, for 
we have suffered no loss of comfort. 

An Impression had gone abroad

1 Miss Annie Mullin. of Belleville, 
;spent Sunday with her parents.

Mr. M. J. Hart and A. Buckley 
spent Sunday In Deeeronto."

Mrs. Joseph Walsh and babyi 
visited with her parents, Mr. and ; 
Mrs. P. A. Shannon, Latta.

Messrs A. Pitt and Jos. 
motored to Deseronto and 
places on Sunday toBt.,

Wedding bells'Will soon be ring
ing in this vicinity. Listen!

tor I
crop as ever we 

Warden Thomas Miss Nina Brown, teacher at the 
O. S. D. left yesterday tor her home 
town, Morrisburg, where she will 
spend the vacation.

CATTLE MARKETS
that we

UNION STOC6 YARDS.
TORONTO, June 18.—AU claseee 

of cattle sold lower on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday, 
with the biggest decline in the grass- 
fed cattle, and most of these would 
show a loss of from 60c to 76c per 
cwt., while the best grades were 25e 
lower. Thé run of cattle yesterday 
was 3968 head, all told, 

t The calf market was very strong 
: and 25c higher, while the sheep trade 
: was off a good *1 to *2, and in some 
cases more, per cwt.

The run of hogs was 1600 head

na-

Power
other

Pte. Percy Taylor, of Lansdowne, 
a returned soldier, has received the 
appointment of keeper of the light
house at Wallace Island.

hfi
STRAYED

SIX MONTHS OLD CALF, RED 
with White spots. Doctor's tog in 
right1 ear. Please advise 
Doctor’s Hotel. J6-2td&ltw

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Riggs return
ed last evening, after attending the 
graduation exercises at Wellesley 
Hospital
daughter. Miss Wanda Riggs, was 
one of the graduating nurses.

.

Conviction Quashed
the convictions. Toronto. , Mr. Rigg’s

"*> 2 • mw±His Honor Judge Deroehe hea rd 
an appeal Tuesday, from a convie- an<I It looks now as though the mar-

« w. w. J. gj 5SSRS,,8Vya
°f f.o.b.

rj
—Oil Monday evening the Great 

War Veterans to the number of 
hundred met in the Associa-

Y 8ECQRE!!
Mrs. C. F. Linn and Miss Florence 

of Stirling, motored 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linn and 
Miss Carrie, of Bellview, on Friday 
evening to attend the at home at the 
Nurses* Residence, Belleville Hospi
tal, Miss Clara Linn being one in the 
class graduating.

MARION Jfc MAUTO'"
File, two Justices of the Peace 
(Prince Edward County, made last'
April against David Belnap for trap- ! Chicago, June 17.—Hogs—Receipt* 
ping muskrats on the land of W. J.j 32,000; market, 10c to 20c hlgh-
Barber In the 3rd concession of Am- ilS.SO^to^lS.lo^butchers.Tl^slto $16A5; 
eliasburgh, and quashed the eon- 
victlon on the ground that the title ] to 316.75.
to the land was in question. David ; EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-
Belnap said he had trapped on the ! E»31 Bu«alo, June 17.-—Catthfc—Re-

___  , ! ceipts, 5800. Good, strong; graasers, slow; Dr. and Mrs. Marshall of Belle-
waters lying south ot Huffs Island prime steers. $17.75 to $18.35; shipping nYt, „„„„ . . „ . _ .

50 years and that the water1 ateers, $17 t6 $17.50; butchers, $12 to vlUe, and sons Jack and Douglas,
,, j $16.76; yearlings, $13.50 to $16.75; heifers, motored to Picton last week for overthere was navigable. He also claim- *10 to $14.50; oowe, $6 to $13.50; bulls, _ .
ed that the deed from the Crown of î7 % stocked and feeders. $7.60. Sunday. Mrs. Marshall remained
Barber’s !and on!y gave Barber title j ^ ^ BPrinBer8’ f" a few da^- 1116 gue8t of her bm-
up to the marsh but not including ! t,Pî)lvea-Recel|>U’ ,25e’ stettdy; * “ ther’ Mr’ J’ H’ Porte and Mrs' Porte-
the marsh. The Judge held that 1 * Hogs—Receipts, 7200. Strong; heavy, TheIr oldest 80n* Porte, Is managing

Miss Alberto Adams is in Toronto neither he nor the Justices of the | $?&Sfitog ^rT$l!°to ^$S7«? * JfTT, *** breakblg np Iand
visiting her cousin. Mrs. Venthum j Peace could to this proceeding try | pigs;-$17.T6 to $13,- roughs, $15.25 te-lisis#; which had. never .felt, the plow be-
and other relatives. |the title to the bog on which Belnap ^p*“ sV^lambs-R^eipto, 2000. Sa8kat=bewan- aad 80 d°t=g

Mr. Arnold Mastin was in Belle-;was trapping and must therefore Steady to strong; lambs, $10 to $19.50; -*s !>tt 68 ”°*dier of the Soil before
r,nQ=h ____ , ... . .. yearlings. $12 to $16; wethers, $14 to being called for a. different kind otquash the conviction. M. Wnght $14.60; owes. $6 to $13: mixed sheep. $13

to $13.56. loyal service overseas.

one
tlon quarters and passed a grant 
of *200 to the Red Cross. De
legates to the Dominion Con
vention of the
ronto were oppointed—Comrades 
Ponton, Hope, Blaylock and Price.
The overseas Sr. M. C. A. work was mouth, namely,
discussed thoroughly but no re- were not loyal because ot the action

taken by certain sections—that they 
were a bunch of kickers and crooks.

__Two brothers whose mother does “I do not believe that that sentiment
not want them home and whose ] represents two per cent, of The farm- 

found by ers ot the country." The warden

to Belleville
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

364 •"<., «.m; —

G.W.V.A. at To-

Piano Redialwith regard to the farming commun
ity that leaves a bad taste in the 

that the farmers
A very pleasing pianofoite recital 

was that given by the pupils of Miss 
Cooper last evening at her home 30 
Moira St. West.

solutions were passed.
for over

Although all those taking part 
were of primary grade their execu 
tion displayed

father is away, were 
Sergeant Harman this morning'read figures to show that on Belle- 
shortly aftor midnight asleep in a vlile Cheese Board alone in three 
hack belonging to Mr. A. Grahern,1 years *14,900 was given 
on Coleman street. The young- factory patrons to one day’s supply 

aged 14 and 15 years have of milk per year.
This Council before it

foundationsound
work and excellent interpretation.
Special mention might be made of 
the playing of Miss Evelyn Campbell. 

Miss Btrethel Walton assisted with

by the

closes
sters
been living out like this for some 
time.

a charming vocal number.
The pupils taking part were- 

Misses Evelyn Campbell, Gertrude 
Ketcheson, Gertrude Blackburn, 
Phyllis Bonlsteele, Helen Byrne 
Edith Bradshaw and Lillie Hart.

They admitted that they should take seme attitude to show 
guilty of vagrancy

■ville on Saturday.
Mrs. Fanny Carnrlte of North, acted tor the Prosecutor, Barber. 

Lake side and Mrs. Edgar Alyea,. and W. C. Mlkel, K.C. for the de- 
We1 spent Friday with Mrs. S. L. Delong fendant Belnap.

and a that Hastings Is loyal, that the warwere
weeks’ remand was given them to is our war. ■ .
enable the police to Investigate. ] The rates may be higher

1 should pay as we go, said Mr. Mont- j
__The case of Mr. Jonas Grant ot gomery. We should not ask those ' her daughter. Mrs. Willard Locle. j

Cannifton was ■ enlarged for a i that tight to return and help pay the 
week at today’s police court. Grant burden of the war. 
is accused of non support of his help pay the burden of the war.

I The warden referred with regret
to the resignation ot Superintendent | in Trenton on Saturday.

__County Constable L. Soule went Wilson of the House of Refuge and[
to Toronto today to bring back his excellent record of service. |
Robert McArthur , arrested there The County Council accepted an 
by virtue of a warrant Issued last Invitation to bo present at a présen
tait by Magistrate Bedford ot tation at Cannifton on Thursday ev- 

McArthur is accused' ening when Thnrtow will honor Mr.

Demand Release of Canadians- 
LONDON, June 18.—Because the 

j German delegates at the Britlsh-Ger- 
! man War Prisoners' Conference at 
j The Hague are pressing tor the re
turn of all prisoners In Canada an,d 

j Africa, as well as those in Great Bri- 
: tain, a hitch has occurred in the ne
gotiations, telegraphs the correspon
dent at the Dutch capital of the 
Times. The difficulties of such a 
course, it Is contended by the British 
delegates, particularly In respect ot 
shipping transport, make it Imprac
ticable. The negotiations have now 
reached a most critical stage.

BIRD’S EYE VIEW.
Mrs. Freeman Weeks is visiting

The regular monthly meeting of 
our Red Cross ' society was held at 
the home of Mrs. P. Carr, Ridge 
Road. The proceeds from the dinner 
amounted to over ten dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. 
motored1 to Kingston on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar and 
Mrs. Herb Burke, of Fuller spent 
Wednesday in our neighborhood.

Mr. Hamilton Bird took a load 
1 from here to the Red Cross meet- 
: ing at Mrs. Carr’s on Wednesday.

Obituary PRIESTS’ SHORTER COURSE 
Hereafter a three-year course in 

theology will be sufficient for ap
plicants for the priesthood for or 
dination, according to a message 
received by Cardinal Gibbons at 
Baltimore. Heretofore, the course 
has been four years but under the 
new plan the curriculum will be 
consolidated so that nearly all the 
topics touched upon will he given 
in the three years. The urgent de
mand for priests, dtto to war con
ditions,*, has caused the Pope to 
make this ruling. "It is a privil 
ege extended which may lie ac 
cepted or rejected as the bishop 01 
each diocese thinks fit,” said the 
editor of the Catholic Register t<>- 

“It applies to the whole

Mr. F. Tice of Frankford spent
; Sunday with his cousins. Mr. and
:
Mrs. E. Blakely. • |

I Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea were•• MISS M. WILSONHe Is out on ball.wife.
Samuel KelleyV

I On Thursday evening there passed 
1 away one of onr oldest citizens In the 
j person of Miss M. Wilson, of Bird’s 

The dry, cold weather Is seriously] View, at the ripe old age of 90
I years. The deceased had been in 

welcome back sooù health until 
Mr. death. The end

MELROSE

damaging the hay crop. 
A very cordial

He will be N. Vermilyea, reeve of Thurlow tor .again. Is
the time of her 
came suddenly.

: Miss Wilson was born on the farm 
Mr. John Hawley has erected a where she has lived ahd died. She

leaves behind one sister, Mrs. James 
j Bushell, of Belleville.

At the funeral held on Saturday-
over until Wednesday. Ia Rew car. , | afternoon, a splendid sermon was de-1 wiped out by German troops to the

---------- A communication front Mr. W C I Miss Flake of Prince Edward is ' Hvered by the Rev, Mr. Kemps. :r il- of laganrqg, a Russian port on
—Hill’s motor moving van which Mlkel regarding the probable visit the guest of her cousin. Miss Flor-1 after which thé remains were in- "r nor \ 8 orc 0____Ü * 0

travels from Napanee to Hamilton of the Canadian Fraternal Associa- ence Lazier. i terred in Thqiwaaburg' cemetery, i Pi c "d rt Wilson expressed the
was in the city at noon today. The tion to Belleville this summer was Mr. and .Mrs. Clem Haight and . ■■ - | «nï-i
huge1 motor dray attracted wide read. The Connell was asked for a iMr. and Mrs. David Jeffrey spent - _ j n e-Uion^^CocareMu * Whether the corn be of old or ne»

small grant and the use of the coun-(8unday at t>e home of Mrs. Clem* Mr. G. W. Badgley of Big Island' - - " ! growth, i*. must yield to Holloway’*
—Rev. A. E. Smart has resigned as ty rooms. The matter was referred Haight’s sister, Mrs. Victor Wager, attended the Cheese Board at Picton A good cltisen to known by the food Cora 0ure- the -"‘,mplest a,lfl be?! 

a High School trustee, of Madoc, to the warden, reeve of Thurlow jand of Napanee. "on Friday. ho eats. , J cure offered to the public.

Deseronto.
. of false 
brought to Belleville.

Red Guards Were Slain.
AMSTERDAM. June 18. — Gen. 

Knoerzer, in a telegram to Gen. Etch- 
liorn, the German commander to the 
Ukraine, says a message from Kiev 
reports that forces of about 10,000 
Bolshevik! Red Guards, commanded 
,,y Czech officers, have been almost

pretence. extended to Rev. 
Jones ot Shannonville circuit.many years.

-------------- Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wilson, sup-
well-known golfers, ot erintendent and matron ot the House j beautiful monument to the 

Piéton are in Belleville today to of Refuge, tendered their résigna- j of his beloved wife, 
play the Belleville Golf Club this tions. The communication was laid 
afternoon on the grounds.

TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES
—Seven memory

Wounded—
Cap% W. Hale, Gananoque.
H. G. Richardson, Warkworth
D. O’Connor. Brockvllle. 

Gassed—
E. S. Denyee, HalioWay

Mr. Earl Anderson has purchased

i
day.
world, and Canada will according
ly be inclufied. It is due to war 
conditions." At St. Augustine 
Seminary it was stated that there 
had been no intimaation of s re 
duction to the course.

attention.
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|be one mile, ‘i’he Metropolitan Rac
ing Association, which owns Dutter- 
ln Park, are sail to be behind the 
scheme.

n

FRIENDS THOUBHT 
HE MOLD I

Habeas Corpus | 
Issue Raised

== Gives Denial Ç - 
■ to Drunkenness

•civic government' that is diligently 
practicing economy, although not ob
liged to do so, natqelÿ the police de
partment. Lindsay o policemen are 
entitled to two suite* of clothes each,

-Smith’s Falls, June 16.—Glendon top coats and hat» every year, but 
shepherd, the nine-year-old son of they are making one suit do, thus Montreal, June 12.—The order in 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W: Shepherd, 124 saving the town upwards of $82.00. council adopted by the Federal Cab- 
Beckwith street, met with a dis- They are always neat in appearance lnet on May 22, which practically 
treesing accident on the night of and take good car» of their clothes, j abolishes the right of habeas corpus 
May 24th. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd Dr. J. C. Connell, Kingston, was'for men taken un er the Military 
had gone to Eganville on the five elected vice-president of the Medical Service Act, will be tested as to its 
o’clock train, and the little lad. In Council of Canada, constitutionality In the courts,
company with, some other children, Brockville June 16.—Joseph Lew- This meriting before Mr. Justice 
was celebrating the Qneenls birth- is, a privileged patient at the East- Demers, in the Practise Court, Louis 
day. He lighted a large firecrack- ern Hospital for - the Insane, has pjtch, attorney for Jos. Perlman, a 

the shrapnel firecrack- been missing from the institution Russian, and J; Kastner, 
er. It did not appear to be lighting lor a few dayi. He was in thô manian, who are now seeking to be 
up well and the boy leaned’ over, and habit of going ovei on the river, add liberated on a writ of habeas corpus, 
blew on it. Just then it exploded, a sail of the boat he was using was declared to the court, after Lieut.- 
the full charge hiking him in the found near Maitland, five miles col. Hibbard, representing, the mill- 
face. He was taken to St. Francis down the St. Lawrence. It4s thought tary authorities, had given cogniz- 
General Hospital for-treatment. His the skiff capsized and Lewis wafe 'ance $ the Court of the restrictions 
tongue was severely burned. alSo drowned. 'of the new order-in-Council, that he
the throat and lips, the upper lid al- County Clerk Nugent of Belle- 'intended to attack the said order-in
most being blown oil. One eye is ville was in Bancroft this week ac- 
bumed some, but his sight will not companies t 
he impaired. -. - •; „;. Jg L0®? ™

—

District News Items
in Condensed Form

OT, 5 th CON. 
•e land, barn, tm 
Tgaln for quick 
’• B- Hamilton 

jl 9-2tdft2*w

li BISHOP FALLON DENIES STORY 
OF DRUNKENNESS AMONGST 

CANADIAN SOLDIER»
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Cwqeered 

Dyspepsia and Restored His Health.apt. (Rev. i P. H. qjtlteel, of Ros- other young man was in dire peril 
r tor overseas as of losing his supply—a nice flask of 

brandy. He put the. flask, as he 
thought, in an inside pocket, but

►WEU, WITH 4
iched. Apply 
leorgc- St. 
jt7.19,21,22& w

1TH

.a, will leave shortly 
laplain. He reports at Frederic 

• m, N.B.. for duty. Capt. Bulteal 
well known throughout Centre coming up for inspection the fias* 

fastings and the good wishes of started a downward movement. It; 
iany friends go with him in his new luckily went down Inside his trou

sers, and when he reached the land
ing the flask was held up inside his 
stocking, whêre it was suspended. 
Stockings have been a favorite place 
for women carrying valuables, but 

Tne this is the first time men have used 
this part of their wearing apparel 
successfully. "<f

o o o o

to London, June 14.—Bishop Fallon, 
who has Just returned from visiting 
the Canadian Corps in France, was 
good enough to give the Canadian 
Ascsociatedi Frees some impressions 
of his trip land the conditions which 
he found amotfg the Canadians 
there, and also in England. “Either 
the Canadian army took the total 
abstinence pledge for the period of 
my visit,” said the Bishop, “or 
wholesale charges of drunkenness 
ome$imes made against them 

groundless. During my tour in 
France I met tens of thousands of 
Canadians, under all conditions, and 

did not see one man under the In
fluence of liqiuxr. I do nôt say there 
was no drinking there. Inns and 
an teens show the contrary,- which 
s the beet testimony to the strength 
f character of our men in this re

gard. No prohibition, but temper- 
nce, was the condition which I 
ound existing. ,' A 4 '' \

One Danger hi London

i
<"OXVEN- 

|an Ward. Gocd n'
1. Splendid
Elrcad

vorkop- a Rouer, nown asro o o o
Kingston will have a . uhinaman 

a khaki in the course of a few days

man 
pply Telephone

jI4-5td,Itw

:
s

1is the result of the action of a mem
ber of the Dominion Police, 
a (fleer paid a visit to the Allies' Res

at noon on

K sait;

oi Huntingdon, 
I, good buildings 
pts. stock 
to one purchaser 
kl" terms. Apply 
kay P.O., Oui 

j!9-6td,2tw

f KIR SALÎT

Ii aurant, King Street,
Thursday, and coralled the propri
etor, Lee Choo, and took him to mil
itary headquarters.
Police claim 
• omes under the

and
Mrs. Alex. Russell, of Trenton, re- 

The Domini n ceived a telegram on Sunday of thë 
death of her husband, Bombadier 
Alex. Russell, on May 29th. Death
was caused by a compound shell • __ „
fracture. He is the third son of Mr; !!%,^ ^l J «lde
and Mrs. Alex. RusseU, Trenton. Ke Chichester on the Quebec side.

enlisted at Bancroft and went over
seas In August, 1916. at the time be
ing an engineer. Of his three bro
thers, two. Bob and Tom. are in 
France and William is now in King-1! 
ston expecting to leave for overseas 

The patient afflicted is a bed any time, 
uatient and almost -helpless. No fur
ther outbreaks have been reported.

Arthur Trenear, a young man ra
iding near Salem, was brought to 

-,'obourg Hospital this week tor 
treatment He was going out to 
shoot muskrats, and taking the gun 
down it went off, the charge of shot 
going through his left foot. He is 
affected by the Military Service Act 
and an officer from headquarters was 

this week investigating the

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.Council as unconstitutional and 
vires of the powers of the Fed

eral Government under ' the War 
Measures Act. Mr. Fitch said that 
only Parliament could enact such a 
drastic law. as that covered by the

Mr. Chas. Rdtlins of Little Bras d'Or, <3. B. 
«Ï wsi a terriblethat the Chinaman 

Military Service ______
Dyspepsia and Constipation for ream. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well" at night. I lost so much weight 
— going from 185 pounds to 146 
pounds—that I became alarmed and 
saw* several doctors who, however, 
(lid me no good. Finally, a friend 
told Die to tty ‘Fruit-actives'.

In a week, there was improvement. 
The constipation was corrected ; and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

the
Act, as -he is a naturalized Canadian, 
bora-in Victoria, B’ C . âM fi twent* 
eight years of age.

o o o o

R. J. Bushell has announced four 
special prises for exhibits of 
at the Kingston Industrial Fair. L. 
W. M

:■ IÜS
m

i
was stirred" by a sad tragedy which 
occurred there on Sunday, by- 
Peter Smith, a' wealthy farmer of 
that locality, shot himself. Smith, 
who was about seventy years of age, 
had for some time past been mental
ly affected land was to have been 
taken to an institution.

§It K FARM R|
alt of lot 
k> Sidney, nea: 

Suing 100 
kgs and 2 living 

I for salt. For

order-in-Coancil referred to.
has offered $5 for the 
cheese; John Gibson $5

for the best July cheese and G. C. tinned the case until next Monday 
Publow $6 for the best September 
cheese. William Pilliar has offer
ed a prize of $2, for thé best Oxford 
Down ram lamb. The prize list for 
the fair this year 

by thé i

Justice Demers said thé issue was 
a grave and,-serious1 one, and he con

nu
Owing to a patient at the Military 

Hospital at Cofaourg being taken ill 
with dyphtheria on Saturday, all the 
patienta have been placed in quaran
tine "to prevent a spread of the dis
ease.

acre?,. m 5at the request of- the attorneys. -■
-s apply to Mrs 

premises, 
flynn, 

andard

RAF. is Over Strength aboutf «“7 m" jondon. I declare at once I have 
seen only one soldier under the in
fluence of liquor, but I do feel there 
'are moral dangers, that the civil au- 

Men subject to service under the Jhorities might deal with more com- 
MJS.A. are no longer accepted by jpietely. I had several conversations 
the Royal Air Force, which, as the ^th Canadian Generals, Medical Of- 
result of the recent boom, Is well flc6rs and Chaplains on this matter 
over strength. This sudden boom jand was pleased above all to find a 
was due to the calling of the 19- whole-hearted agreement amongst 

London, June 15.—Even with the year-old class to the colors. Sev- ^ to the means of dealing with
the fact that a star of the first mag-jeral hundred mechanics are needed particular problem. I think
nitude may he travelling with incal-by the R.A.F., but they must all here may have been exaggeration in 
culable velocity towards this planet be category B men , Apart from me- ertain quarters, but the evil, as the 

The travelling oublie will be pleas- mU8t 6X6,46 huma“ Interest. Such chanics the R.A.F. is very much over nost superficial student of social 
ed™ leare thaat Z GrLd ^Tk “ «mposMble to check, strength and recruits will not be matter8 knows, is so serious that I
Ms déridé to restore th“undTy WOnld mean the destruction of needed for three months. U glad to .find tee military authori-

h*The,Air pre^ to deri w,fch_ The Asteoaembr Royal, Sir Frank menced the , training of observers in m j recognize that It can only be
This train will run on the old Wat*on gives a| comforting tissur- Canada. These men do'not fly the done completely by stimulation of

schedule leaving Lindsay for Belle- ance" Th® iB, now * hu»dred machines as pilots but work in the he moral character of every individ-
scheduie. Lindsay for Be.ie^on Mflee farther away than the two-seat machines as machine gmn-
viUe via feterboroat f.00 a.m.. re- aun and ^ ^t expect it will hers, take observation notes, or' d*
urn ng a . - • exercise any grtet influence on our wireless work. These are men who

tesSejKar—« -

at \T Aresiâ ait MEtoi '*>w^c of a, tew wetits." The spetf-^büliÿ 4| tend men. He »‘B” men visiting Üa1 in- SHletsTbë fopnd1
51 townshi^Sween the yea» of i*f*rt>«ORe wiB show-whether it is ap-jare those who are not quite fitted» hem reasonably well-houaed, an*

and GO.^wm appear before County aching or traveUng phThliei Rïth o-be pilots, and they -wffl beeWE ery well tfl»« «W *as p^fcularly 
police Magistrate MooreT charged# , _ j, " * stegçant observers. y ..-y truck with the methods adored for
with wot being regular^ engaged in “Suppose for instance,” says an- .------ ---------------w- the prevention of sickness and the

, a userai occupation, contrary to the other authority on ^ astronomy. « atl|« v ||gip0PjC Mp»^ accommodation UP the funded.
sAwlsions of the order-ln-Cohncil the Mar Is coming towards us. what WUFIMÏU mClCUI K lUCItel Canadian Hospitals were m»<lel in-

, recently passed This is the first case wo<ftd happen? In the mad race to ----- f-v 'stitutlons, and the same may be said
of this kind to be tried in this sec- follow 8UCh » vàst- body as any star AZTECS MADE IRON KNIVES „f the casualty clearing stations,, 
tlon and the outcome is awaited of the first magnitude must be, the FROM GIFTS FRftol THE 'many being w#tein range of shell 
with interest The authorities in- oceans wou,d seethe and foam over SKIES lire. Another striking feature was
tend getting after other parties, the earth in floods mountain high In the old world the art of smelt- the care taken of the effects oï those
whom it is claimed are too blooming and obliterate in a few hours man ing oreB was discovered about 1200 fallen; even the tiniest Souvenir
languid' to work ”—Lindsay Post. , and a11 his handiwork. Is this new B y n has sometimes been sue-1 the body of a, dead soldier, in

star going from us, passing by us, or gested that iron tools and weapons itself of no Intrinsic value, was most
is ill—appalling thought—coming may have been made at an earlier carefully preserved for the comfort 
toward us? Upon the answer as- perlods >rom meteorites, and recent- of the bereaved widow or mother,
tronomere can give to these . ques- ,y a considerable amount of evidence Finally Bishop Fallon spoke -of the
tiens it is the eimplq scientic fact ,n j^haif of this hypothesis Has been wonderful impression made upon
that the fate of all mankind de- presented hy q f zimmer. him by the absolute confidence mani-
pends.” has compiled a list of the Tested throughout the corps in Gen. I London, June 14.—Tommy Atkins

known iron-cont,aining meteorites, Currie. The deep regard shown by wi)i receive a further edneessibn at 
nearly all accumulated within the «U ranks for the corps commander once. The War Office has decided
past century, and he shows from iwas the most delightful recollection to increase his ration allowance
these alone' about 260 ton? of iron he brought back with him. |while on leave by eight dents a day.
might be obtained. Of this amount ■ —;In the past this ration allowance has

than 99 per cent. Is malleable. IB—AKamc [been fixed at 42 cents a day.UrallUia Aliens The amount may not seem rea-
sonable, but arrangements "are in

______ ____ .force by which soldiers may obtain
ARE PUTTING THEM INTO NON-1 or canteen» throughout

COMBATANT SERVICE

cr to 
Diamond 

Bank 
le Ont., j 13-41 w

:o ;e o o 
Mrs. (Dr.)% N. D. Richards, of 

Belleville, has purchased the late R. 
Walker froose from Miss C. Angus at 
Warkworth. " *•

It appears that he arranged a gun 
against a tree, after having cleared 
away all the branches, used a stick 
about two feet long with a fork on 
the end to discharge the weapon. 
The contents of the gun struck him 
in the stomach, death being instan
taneous. His wife died last fall and 
ft is thought that the strain freyed 
heavily on his mind. He leaves two 
daughters and one son, also three 
grandchildren, who were residing 
with him.

is the best ever 
directors.presented
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Picton.—-Rev. W. H. Bmsley is 

one of the fifty chaplains who hive 
been appointed to minister to the 
spiritual needs of the soldiers in 
training in Canada.

o o o e
The following changes in Picton 

District were made at the meeting 
of Bay of Quinte- Conference at Lind
say; Picton, Firgt and Main Street 
United. Alfred Mown; Bloomfield, 
A, ; jB-.-McOutohetiw; Rednersville. D. 
Baftour. R. Edwards.

*
-,50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
L receipt of price by Frait-a-tivea 

Limited, Ottawa. >

ÜHere 
case.

ada, about the only use that is made 
of these “oce^n pests” is to reduce 
them for their oil and for fertilizer. 
Such “trade names” have long been 
applied to other mpre commonly 
used fish. Thus, ling- are sold as 
cod, and the bulk of canned sar
dines «old in Canada are really not 
sardines at all, but small h 

Again, there are certain 
■“ have "'made names for themselves.” ' 

■tills is one reason why such ajbm- 
paratively small number of specie* 

‘‘of fish are seld as food. Bverypjee 
knows that salmon and ha

t* AND DWKTJ,-
ksh business. Al 
t carraige shoi> 
[y . Alex. Mi tne 
bellford,
L m25-4td, 2tw

II0000: *
One Port Hope man 

over on the excursion to. 
evidently,Jorgot to lay tn a store of 
booze before April 1st,, He too* 
over a valise with a false bette», 
and returning had four ^bottles of; , 0000
IJnde Sato’s dhoicest stowed away The many friends *t Mr. R. Dolan 

in the taise bottom. In pTsslng the of Araellasburg, were gl*d to hear, 
customs officer ah the whaef here the »f his return home »n Monday after 
dever rmp Vas ^fiscovered and the Spending three weeks in Belleville 
whiskey oemfiscat^ and handed overiHosnital. ” *
t.o the auteoritiea. A charge 
fraction of- the Ontario 
Act wig hte lpld

F.^ who wen| 
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catfish, or other ill-nanjed fite, are 
not nteessarily objectionable iü) food 
At the same ti*e deSfere miftet pro
fitably apply new and attrac ,
ttve names to hitherto mttfçd food 
ffbh' as a step toward making them 
w<« ;^w*Htira to the c^iumer.

-,
#; ,» . 1

■1 4 ~r~,..- ui-
SlmcoeZ-June 16.—Josâjph Church, eight times, has lost an eye add an 

of Simco4 was awarded a^verdlet by ar», and has gained in succession 
the jury in his sa^t against, the Cana- th* D.S.O., and V.C.. land several 
d*** Express Company fop damages Belgian decorations, s' 
for tee toss of three Boston buH-ter- (ton Carton da Wiart was born in 
rier dogs, shipped from London, Oftt. Brussels 34 years ago, and IS-the 
by tee détendant NÉWf'f the tote Maître Leon de Wiart
1 ember last. The jury found that who filled a high, legal ; position to 
the" dog* had been suffocated as a connection with -the Anglo-Egyptian 
result of negligence of the company Government, and is a nephew of the 
or its servants. Belgian Minister of Justice.

Mr. Church values the animals at He fought in the Boer War at the 
iwSTclaimed one wàpKworth age of 17, and was thrice wounded

while serving with Brabant’s and1 the Lieut. Joseph O’Neill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. O’Neill, wUl be pleased to 
learn that the plucky young officer 
has won a Military Cross for distin
guished individual bravery—captur
ing single-handed a machine gun 
from the# Germans. The Colonel of 
his battalion (19th, 2nd Division) 
walked five miles to order to pin the 
ribbon on Lieut. O’Neill’s breast. A 
sample of the ribbon has been re
ceived by Mr. J. R. O’Neill; and on 
the occasion of Lieut. O’Neill’s first 
leave In England tee cross will be 
pinned on his breast by King George.

In a letter received from Lieut. 
O’Neill there is enclosed a letter 
which was sent him by tee General 
commanding the division, in which 
he complimented him on the manner 
,in which he handled his platoon as 
well as the bravery displayed in

i jiv

;

mTommy 
Ghrenan Increase

1 CALF, RED 
Docter's tag in 
’lease advise 

j6-2td&ltw i
1

Lindsay.—The many friends of RATION ALLOWANCE ON LEAVE 
INCREASED TO SO CENTS 

DAILY

$800
$600

The amount of damages will be as
sessed by Judge Boles, who presided
at the hearing.

Imperial Light Horse, so that alto
gether he has been wounded 11 
times. When the present war broke

SECDRCni
.1

1\

out. he went to East Africa, where 
he was severely wounded. The An- 
glo-Belgian general, to spite of tee 
loss of an arm and an eye, has prov
ed himself a brilliant and fearless 
cavalry leader. . <

UA 4Cornwall. June 15.—Arthur Nor
man Hodgens, the thirteen year old 
son of Jesse Hodgens, was accidently 
shot by a companion named Steers. 
They went into a field, taking a shot
gun with them to frighten crows. 
Steers discharged the gun in some 
nîanner, the shot entering Hogden’s 
chest and killing him instantly. Dr. 
Hamilton, on learning the circum
stances, deemed an inquest unneces- 
sery. Mr. Hogden, father of the un
fortunate boy, besides being a re
turned soldier ha“ 
front.

Evidence Crops
icitai Up Every DayV >1•r;

more
consisting of nickie-iron alloy, 
also shows by means of a series of > 
illustrations how easy it is to de
tach from the meteorites fragments 
of iron suitable for use as tools or 
implements when mounted in hand-

THAT DODD’S . KIDNEY PILLS 
ALWAYS HELP KIDNEY 

DISEASE.

Heianofoite recital 
e pupils of Miss 
it her home 30

Eighty per cent of the American 
troops wounded to date have1 return
ed to tee front within a month'.

The U.S. War Industries Board is 
undetermined whether or not play
ing cards should be regarded as es
sential.

J 4X)
the country three excellent meals 
for 42 cents. If the soldier takes 

Winnipeg, June 13.—Aliens of advantage of these hostels for meals 
military age are being put into the'lt wl„ leave Um the whole of his 
non-combatant service of the Cana-

Qnebec Mon Who Suffered From a 
Rundown System^ and Kidney" Dis
ease Finds Quick Relief.

taking pari 
je their execu- 
ad foundation 
interpretation. 

it be made of 
relyn Campbell.
in assisted with 
nber.

part were- 
bell. Gertrude 
le Blackburn, 
Helen Byrne. 
Lillie Hart

1les.
t Thys it seems fairly probable that

Miguaaha Point, Que. June 17.— a widespread use may have been army According to statements 
(Special.)—More evidence crops up made of meteoric iron in prehistoriclmade here they are not exempt from 
in this vicinity every ‘ day to prove times. At the time of the Spanish 
that for rundown people there is no

a boy at the pay of 36 cents. Or more, according 
to the branch of toe service 
as pocket money.

The new concession is said to be 
part of a plan to improve gradually 
but' consistently tee financial posi 
tion of the soldier and Ms depend-

New York, June 16.—A decree of 
divorce In favor of Mrs. Mary Mac- 

The form at the military salute of "Adam, a niece of Charles J. Doherty, 
subordinates to officers—the hand the Canadian Minister of Justice,

was signed to Brooklyn by Supreme 
Court Justice Scudder. Testimony 
upon a marriage ceremony to Cali
fornia after Jdhn Moore MacAdam, 
a steel construction engineer, had 
obtained a divorce in courts there 
from his wife and after Mrs. Adele

a di

ke is in.

.non-combatant services. As a result 
conquest of Mexico tlfe Aztecs had T large number are being " put into 
iron knives and -daggers, which they khakl because of the calling of class 
declared had been obtained from the R men and, a number of aliens’ ex-

meteoric 'empvfons were cancelled by local 
draft judges.

capturing the gun.
Dodd’s Kidneyrepiedy to equal 

Pills. Among the many who have 
come forward with statements is

lifted level with the brow—is said to 
date back to the time when “knight
hood was in flower” and men rode 
in tournaments, for empty but bril
liant serial honors. The contestants 
upon entering the arena, rode up be
fore the box of the “queen of love 
and beauty”, and veiled their eyes 
with lifted hands, as though shield
ing them from the radiance of her

Pontypool, June 12.—Last even
ing fire destroyed thà grain elevator 
of C. Good and Sons, Toronto. The 
loss will be to the neighborhood of 
$12,000, and Is partly covered by
insurance. The fire was caused by “It is with great pleasure that I 
lightning. Traffic on tee C.P.R. write to tell you your Dodd’s Kidney 
line was delayed for some time as a Pills are the best medicine that I 
part of the line was blocked with ! have ever taken,” Mr. Landry states.
freight cars that had been moved “When I commenced to take them ____
off the siding adjacent to toe eleva-j there was not much hope for me. rFOHl HB3FI What 8 111 a name, is a modern

Two box cars were destroyed After taking four boxes I felt like' question Implying a negative an
other cars were moved by myself again. I advise all persons | swer- There are instances, however,

man power to time to save them who suffer from kidney disease to REMARKABLE OPERATION ON where a . name is of prime import-
t° , v nrvM’ti tridnfw Pills ” BRITISH SOLDIER 8UC- ance. For example) take such aThe nrice of horse steak in Paris from destruction. take, Dodd s Kidney Bins. 1 ‘ . „is rapidly approaehtag that of beef. The loss to tee building is esti-j Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular, CESSFUL common product as fish. More than

Until recently British army horses mated at four thousand dollars add all over this country, because they London. June 14.—A remarkable 560 species, including sub-species,
ttTchief source of supply, but to plant and contents at eight thon- not only cure the pains and aches loperatio* has been performed on a of fish are found in Canadian waters, the Lusitania, Thomas Williams,

lB Btated tbat Britain has sand dollars Four "tons of wool of the differed* diseases springing soldier at Leeds infirmary. A piece but only a few dozen are used tor|Charged in the police court yesterday
fnJnrt another market for them. An was destroyed, also seventy-five bags from disordered kidneys, but also of Shrapnel weighing 61 grains was'human food. Some, of course, are with being a defaulter, evidenced no
Intmal which was formerly worth of flour three hundred and fifty1, gives new life and energy all over'extracted from toe anterior walls of | not suitable for food, but to many,ill-feelings against her murderers.
*ko at the abattoir now brings be-1 bags of feed, seven hundred bushels the body. They do this naturally, the heart. leases only the name that has been and merely Shrugged his shoulders
* ... and |26<f 1 ot oat8 and other supplies. They cure the kidneys. Cured j The patient Is Pte. John Brltland, given to the species prevents them when Crown Attorney Corley asked
tween $ » Th)g jg the thlpd serfoU8 flre that kidneys strain all the impurities out who was wounded at Arras on April from being utilized. In such to- 'why he did not go and avenge his

now when the little word has visited Pontypool in toe past of the blood, and the pure blood'll last year. After receiving treat-(stances tea.obvious thing to do Is to mother’s death.
“if” comes to handy for those who few months. The last one destroyed carries nutriment instead of poison ment in several hospitals he was discard the had name and apply aj “I am 37 years of age, but all ot

_ _ li about the future ot horse the church and a number of build- to all tee nerves and muscles. You taken to Leeds Infirmary, where a good One. Dogfish, for food as dog- my papers went down with my \
Une of the most remarkable om- a e in Canada It occasions no togs. " have never heard of a person Dodd’s radiograph established the fact that fish, was quite impossible to the ! mother," testified the accused. “You

era of the British Army now light- racing 7^ ft is the inten- ' ‘ , Kidney Pills harmed. Yon hear of he had a piece of metal to the wall of United States, but It was re-named will go into the army until you can
ng to France is Brigadier-General surp1’ *® track four mnea The ' Warder boasts that tiuiusands who have benefited by the heart itself, tie. is making steÂdy, “grayfieh" and cleverlÇ advertised prove your age," announced Colonel
ITrZ^TZ LWibTen ^ounde^ tels sffie oï port Credit, the tradk to there is one department -f Ltedsay’s]temn. progress to reqovery . and was soon to demand. I. Can- Denison Sharply

sky. Moreover, the use of 
iron by Eskimos and American In
dians is a matter of recent history 
—Scientific American.

ente.Mr. Paul Landry, a well-known 
resident, whose testimony can easily 
be corroborated. Fish Names Great 

Factor in Marketing
Would Not 

Avenge Mother
RH COURSE 
bar course in 
nifficient for ap- 
Hesthood for or- 
[g to a message 

Inal Gibbons at 
[fore, the course 
rs but under the 
[riculum will be 
Lt nearly all the 
tin will he given 
L The urgent de- 
|ds5c to war con

te! the Pope to 
“It is a priviK * 

Bch may lie ue- 
[ as tile bishop of 

ks fit.” said the 
folic Register to- 
L to the whole 
k will according- 

It is duo to war 
[ St. Augustine 
stated that there 
Inaation of a re- 
mrse

obtaiaeü
upprécht

Hill Rnpprecht had 
vorce from F. K. R 
given before Justice Sçndder. The 
marriage ot MacAdam aid Mrs. Rup- 
precht was not recognized, and Mrs, 
MacAdam named Mrs. Rnpprecht as 1 tor.

1Shrapnel 1was

-
charms

The explanation may or may not 
he correct—very probably lt is not, 
hut it is a pretty conceit and fits in 
with tee glamor teat gives a tinge 
of romance to war.

THOMAS WILLIAMS CHARGED 
WITH BEING DEFAULTER 

AND DRAFTKT
by flre.co-respondent.

His mother having gone down on
London, June 16.—According to 

The Sunday J^fSrald the British Gov- 
• rnment recently offered to Viscount 

/ ^illicoe a post in Washington as 
British naval representative there. 
He was unable to accept the post, 

because his.wife’s

!

Inowever, ii
health made him desire to remain in
England for the present.
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to notify the Thurlow Council that partaient of the Ontaxffc Government 
unless Thurlow Township did ar Employment Bureau, has been in 
equal share of statute labor on west Prince Edward County Investigating 
end of the town line, work by Hunt- the possibilities for helping farmers 
ingdon Township would be discontin- out with women labor, 
ued In future. Miss Stralth is in Belleville district

A communication was received today and -is looking over the 
from A. B; Collins, Tweed, regarding possibilities in this county, 
the price of gravel from Geo. Jones’ Last year the work in Ontario was

restricted to fruit picking but this 
On motion, the clerk was ordered year it will be extended to field and

general work. Girls are now doing 
truck work, and working on general 
fa$ms, where dairying, chicken
raising, delving horses and tractors 
are some of ^he features". Some are 
doing fine grafting work in the 
orchard. One thousand have already 
been sent out to: farms in Ontario 
and three thousand are on the list 
ready for abtive .work. The girls 
come from all walks of Mfe; some 
being experienced and others n6t.

"In this section of the country the 
■work is new but difficulties in the 
way do not discourage the secretary, 
for girls have made good.

In time the public shall feel the 
debt of gratitude, owing to these 
girls for their sacrifices of their 
vacation.

Besides her propaganda work, 
Miss Stralth is vary anxious to re
cruit girls in district; particularly 
those of experience. Accordingly any 
Belleville girls who want to become 
farmerettes have only to com
municate with Miss Stralth and they 
will be put in a position to do real 
war work.

The farmers are everywhere very 
iordial to thé secretary; opposition 
to the scheme is due to lack of 
knowledge.

The summer camps will be very 
attractive, not only to the farmerette 
but to the public, for the farmerette 

| is a new idea.
Mixed farming is more attractive 

for girls than fruit picking, on 
account of the variety of interest.

Miss Straith will go to Brighton 
and Colborne in the interest of 
apple picking work. Yesterday and

Propose a Union 
ol the Colleges

rich into rural life that will. benefit 
it. If the country life is made more 
attractive, there will be no rural

: S.O.S. Receive 
Service Badges . Boy’s 

Wash Suits
problem. The boys will stay on 
farms, You will be abllf to con
tribute the keenees and clear cut 
vision of your city life. Our part Is 
aa contribution to that fight against 
wrong and autocracy so that It will 
be possible for us of the Anglo- 
Saxon race to live our life, sing our 
songs and dream our dreams.”

Rev. D. C. Ramsay, of John Street 
said a few words;

“You will find that the life out of 
doors is the finest. It will be a 
calamity it a chap aa§nt a summer 
without learning lessonS from nature 
You have' an opportunity to see both 

Canadian, life—the

the
• '*

THE PRESBYTERIANS BELIEVE 
THERE ARE TOO MANY FOR 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

Importance of Work on Farms Em
phasized in Addressee at Y. M.

C. A. pit. In 1917/
London, June 14.—The. Presby

terian General Assembly this morn
ing continued the discussion of the 
subject of the concentration of theo
logical students in fewer colleges. 
President Murray, of the University 
of Saskatchewan, said that such con
centration would be difficult owing- 
to the, fact that a larger number 
than ever , of students were - mar
ried.

We are offering Boy’s Wash 
Suits at last year’s prices while 
they last. Prices—

Thirty-five Soldiers of the Soil, 
most of them boys from the Belle
ville High School received their farm 
service badges last evening at the 
Y.M.C.À. building. The preaentation 
was marked by capital addresses. 
The boys were impressed by the im
portance of their work and the sense 
of opportunity that is awaiting 
them.

Judge D*eroche presided over the 
^neeting. Secretary P. F, Brockel 

1 had wound the boys up into a .lively 
nood by a sing-song the hoys singing 
“O Canada," “Put On Yodr Overalls 
and Big Straw Hat," "Johnny Get 
Your Hoe,"“Good Luck to the Boys 
to the Allies” and "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning.” A composition of 
two local boys. Max Herity and D. 
Duesberry, entitled “My Heifer Lies 
Out In the Pasture” and “My Res
taurant Cry.” Miss Mary Yeomans 
presided at the piano.

_ Judge Deroche said he had been 
at one end Of the production string, 
with farmers almost every day be
fore him at, the M.S.A. appeal 
tribunal, and told the boys that they 
were at the other end. The S.O.S. 
boys are the best answer to the cry 
hat labor cannot be secured. The 

boys do work well, he had no doubt, 
for they are animated by the

to write Jones. • v
On motion, Colonization Road By

law was read a third time, signed, 
sealed and numbered 391,

On motion, the following accounts 
were ordered paid: Tufts & Thomp
son, Cooper burial expenses, 311.30; 
Tweed News, $61.66; Board of 
Health, $1; Clerk, part salary and 
postage, $10; binding roll, $1; coun- 

Rev. W. O. Mulligan,-of New Bed- cillors’.pay, $17.6J); Anthony Herity, 
ford, N.S. indicated that he would road work refunded, $7; Albert Por- 
bring in a resolution to do away *-kr, road work refunded, $4. 
with four or five of the theological Moved by Fàrgey, seconded by 
colleges of the Presbyterian Church. Mitt», that the scale of wages for

■ ‘ ' ........... 1 roadwork* be as, follows: foreman’s
team, $4.50; farmer’s .team, 4.26; 
laborer, $3.. . ■.= i

On motion, Council adjourned till 
first Monday In August.

D. L. Fleming, Twp. Clerk.

Bi

■

S> yI $1.51), $2.00,$2.50, $19»ides of our 
ounjry as well as the City.

. Miss M. C. Straith, of the Wo
men’s Farm Department,' who is en
gaged on investigation wbrk In the 
listrict In the interest of the farm- 
rette movement, remarked that she 

did not believe there would be S. O. 
'8. -workers and accordingly she. 
hoped to send some farmerettes into 
this district. The idea seemed to 
meet with hearty approval from the

;

Men’s
Panama HatsWealth no Excuse 

for Idleness Now
: :

FI
ii

\s. o. s.
Judge Deroche said he. believed 

that the heart of the people in the 
city and on the farm was right.

The official badges were presented
young

GOVERNOR GENERAL HAS AL
READY VISITED ELEVEN 

CITIES ON PRESENT 
TOUR*

Court of Revision Ouriprices are just the same 
as we have sold them for years

Court of Revision met June 3rd 
to hear any appeals against the as
sessment roll for 1918, and after be
ing duly sworri took their seats and 
proceeded to deal with appeals as 
follows:

by Mr. Brock to the following 
men— *

Fred Deacon, Clarke Diamond, C. 
Clapp, D. Denlke, James Ketcheson, 
John McIntosh, Jack McCullough, A. 
Kerr, W. Bruce Tower. R. Watson, 
Arthur H. Blackburn, Greer Roberts 
J. Edwin Van Busklrk, R. Cooper, 
Harold C. Hams, Arthur 
Glem Meyers, Thomas 
Charles Hall, Harry Hurley, G. 

Letters of regret at inability to at- Hogle Edward G. Wallbridge, M. 
tend were read from Premier Hearst l]j|nike Max Herity. Gilbert Waite. 
G. C. Creelman, Commissioner of Gerald Bass, Charles L. Jeffrey. L. 
Agriculture, C. F. Bailey, Deputy 
Minister of. Agriculture, Dr. Riddell 
and Dr, Abbott.

Mr. T. W. Brock, secretary of the 
organization of the Resources of 
Ontario, extended greetings to the 

r boys of Belleville and district. |
Ninety-five per cent of the boys o'fj Robertson 
Belleville this year on farms are^ secretary 
making good, he was told and hecarried

IE.....................................r

i-'v
Will Make Stay at Muskoka Before 

Returning to Ottawa. All Styles-Old Price

Choice $5.00
I \/

C. McDonald—Cottage assessment13—The present
of Devonshire ! t0° h,Sh- Oh •motion, no action tak-

Ottawa. June 
tour of thé DukeJ

en' . , '• '
Mrs. R. Grey—Assessment $256, 

too high. On motion, no change was 
made. y

Frank Morton-—Assessment $4,- 
000, too high. On motipn, no action 
was taken.

m through the Province of Ontario is 
the most complete trip a! its kind 
undertaken by any governor-generalpatriotic spirit and not by mercenary 

motives.

Leavens, 
J. Herity, for-many years past. Their Excel

lencies since leaving Toronto on May 
25th have visited Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls, Welland, St. Catharines, St. 
Thomas. Chatham, Windsor, Sarnia, 
London and Woodstock. They have 
been enthusiastically received at ev- 

: ery point.

;

:

OAK HALLJonas Howard—Assessment too 
On motion, assessment wasE. Collins, . StanleyIL. Alien. H.

Hagerman, Clarence Ketcheson, G. 
Robertson, R. C. Mott, C. R. Pitcher 
and W. J. Osborne.,

A tribute to 
district superintendent, was paid by 
Mr. Max Herity and Mr. Gordon 

whose vote of thanks to

high.
left aa it was.

Moved by C. A. Mitts that; roll as 
revised *e the roll for 1918.

D. L. Fleming. Twp. Clerk. I oday she investigated conditions on
| well known farms in this district.

1'

■111mV: ^

System In its tour through the prov
ince, and before returning, to Otta
wa will visit several other blties and 
towns including Stratford, kitchen
er. Guelph, Owen Sound, Colling- 
wood,> Barrie, Orillia and Graven- 
hurst. The party will also spend a 
few days at Muskoka Lakes at the 
conclusion ot the trip.

Ill III
TIFive and Halt 

Years in Pen

' Montreal.—The ruling of Judge 
Leét that wealth is no justification 
for idleness is, no doubt, sound law 
or the judge would not have given 
it. ^And furthermore, it is sound 
sense and entirely in keeping with 
the legislation which is to serve 
two ends. One is making the imiiv- 

,. , „ .„r_„ idunl at least self-supporting so that
Oiad . -lames George the 18"- he will not be a charge upon the in-

flUUI wa ailU . year-old Point Anne^boy who es- Idustry of «there. This'* lessens the
__ au» caped from custody while in the - burdens that the community has to
Prpwntatlhll jal1 yard waa tMs *arfling given bear in maintaining the unfortunate,
S 1 LJV1IIUI1V1I terms in the Portsmouth Peniten- the physically unfit, and the young,

tiary, five years tor breaking 
entering the C.N.O.R. station
Thurlow and stealing a suit • of
-clothes'and a small sum of mon
ey, one year for stealing a bicgil^
(this term to run concurrent) and 
six months fpr escaping from lawful 
custody (not to run concurrent.)
Magistrate Masson asked Selden if 
in view of the fact of the term he 
would serve tor beraking the laws,

4th"Line of Thurlow, May 22, 'IS. and in view of the' fact that he 
Dear Clarence,-— might have been given 23 years for

We, a few of your many friends, his offences, he would not try to, do 
assemble here tonight having heard right. Selden replied that he did
of your early departure from our not think he could, he did not in-j Mr. JSben James of Trenton, was 
midst, at the call ot our common tend to. • , in town today.
country for military service. ‘ .... ........................... ■ j - ______

We felt we would not be true to # * i Mrs. Wnr M. Whyte
our best manhood and womanhood, I||6(*Al/pT*V 111 ! end Line of Sidney entertained the
if we permitted this opportunity to ■IWvWIVl J VI -Institute Quinte Branch on Tuesday
pass without expressing to you, the /Xe! a n ii .1 afternoon. A large number were
high regard in which this entire I 111 5) 1 ; present and lunch was served
community hold you as a true friend, V !

unaminouslywas YZ

iiSstiw--
Ns

was not surprised. Mr. Brockel The meeting closed with the sing-
said 98% or 99% were making good. jng of the Natlonal Anthem.

Mr. Brockel spoke on “The Cana- Any bQy who wag not at)l€ to at„
dian Boys in Training.” îend the meeting last night can

The Y.M.C.A. desired" that everyjobtain big pin by caUlag at ,the Y. 
boy should be a real boy, all round, G A
Today you must, realize, that^ thqfë u" ig expected that atbei-boys will 
must be brains. • on^hufartB, Mr. be goi^ opt on the-fUfSÂ shortly, at 
Brockel urged the boys to keep theik ^ end Qf the school term '* - 
physical, devotional:" service and in- There are some b(>ys on farms in 
tellectual standards up. this district who are not known!

You are all serving. That is what- ;ocaIly Mr. Brockel asked that 
appeals to you. There are little de- Jame8 of thege boy8 be sent in 30| The other evening a number pf 
tails that you can perform about the that it woujd be possible to have neighbors and acquaintances, assem- 
farm which are time acts of service. tbem g}vgn a motor dPtye. bled at the residence of Mr. C. A.

‘ Palmer to bi^ hon voyage to his
grandson, 'Clarence A. Martin on the 
eve of his departure for Barriefield 
Camp. The following address was 
read by Rev. Mr. McMullen and the 
presentation was madefy Mr. Bruce 
Martin.

r.
J— rI-Æ.

TERMS GIVEN i. G. SELDEN FOR 
VARIOUS OFFENCES n !

ZÈ.

yj. .
%

. ok*1; ;jand who are unable to maintain them- 
at selves. Ill1;

f V

Sr;.
fW -

But the purpose of the law does 
not end there, because if it did, it 
would relieve those of independent 
means of contributing by their ef
forts to the cominon weal. At this, 
ime the nation needs all the useful 

things that can be produced; and al
though an able bodied man possess 
wealth he is shirking his duty ,ns a 
citizen unless he produces something 
the nation needs or renders some 
ervice of benefit to his fellows.

■ umjsSÿ , ..... | __
Clean and healthy spnrts he urged
them to partiel ate in at every 
opportunity.

I “I hope you remember one thing,”.
said Judge Deroche. “The eyes of 

I the .whole country-eide are.on you."
Mr. Alex Miller, assistant secretary

of the organization of Resources A v6ry pretty house wedding took 
Committee âave a talk on the mean- place on Wednesday, the 12th ihst., 
tog of the S.O.S. movement—to war at the home ot Mr. Donald Longwell 
winning, for the country-side, for Qn the flfth coneession ot Sidney, 
panada and for the Anglo-Saxon The conVracting partleg were Mis$l
People- | Sarah Ann Bowers and Mr, Thcm-

"Whatever you may see to make ag Heftty Lÿôb- of Turner Settlement 
you feel that some people are not A^g-h noon the parties took their 
living up to their duty, yet I think place jn tbe pariGr to the strains' of 
you will never find anything titier. Mendelsohn.8 Weddlng March, play- 
than the spirit ( of Canada." Mr. ed.by Misa Fay Ketcheson, of Wall- 
MUler spoke in the highest terms of brjdge The nuptial knQt wag Ued 
Canadian business men, teachers by the Rev p/w Currl6_ M A„
and farmers. He told what the p-psi-vt^rian nastrir of Foxboro and UBeful citizen and manly man.  ' . I Mrs. Wm. Robertson, Chicago, is
people would do when they came , brla . - w unattended We tender to y°u our heart-felt Discovery of what has every null- visiting be; brother, Robt. S. Sills.

: ; to a realization of the need. Whenr The received the congratulations ot atfectlon- our hiSh esteem and our cation of being a rich oil well, south Alexander street far a few days on
, ever you find people not patriotic, #the many (rjends present and after well wishes and fervent prayers, that Lake WahnapUae, to ^ Sudbury h6r way hack froth New York after

.. there is one of two causes—either , f b » bppn Ri»ned the your career as a 80141611 of our KinS distnct a Party of prospec o , bidding her sôn g0ocl-bye for over-
I they are ignorant or friends of the ", t d t sumptuous re- may be eminently successful, and j leads to agrejat deal of eitoitement g> who ,g Lieut ,n p. s.
9 <aiser. The people who have done ^st JLaÎed in the well known under the guardlan care and protec-1 among mining men and prospectors. Artillery.

' • -St do the least kicking today. ^ ^ ZZi. ^ ^
,, In 1917 Canada with, only 3 Q years , h th newl wedded pair mot-iyour Person- and your soul nlay be Perienced o11 men w®re £ound t0 be,experience turned out one quarter of r t 4 ,edl e to take the fiver >recious in Hls sigM and earnestly °£ a r$Ch charac£er- Tbe ty be

There is no,hatred here. Some other' moofl w,n bp g t limb, and character, we may wel- C.N.R., a-large number of .ot claims
people come to Canada to get ideas.\- c,uegtg *6ng present ^ Nap- com.e *>“ b»c* to the hearts and 
They thought the hate-the-Hun appfi and Angon ag we„ as local homes that shall always keep for 
principle would stir the people. But. polnts Yhe many valuable wedding an h,°,n”af . ■% Qn .

. they went away , with a new idea. ifts ot. silverware. table Hnen. etc., **■ a sllght *0ken °/ °ttr ,0>te -‘ -t
m- Canàda makes little Toise and has tQ thg popularity of the esteem, we ask you>o accept this

little hate-the-Hun stuff but she is yobng peQp]e The bride ,wag alsp wnst watch and fountain -pen. .
doing nobly.. tb@ recipient of a kitchen shower

Up to the present time about 3,- Qn Salurday evening previous to her 
760,000 people of Europe have died 
of starvation. Great Britain and 
France are oU^the verge of‘it. Up
on Canada rests thé burden ot

WJ
i

Wedding Bells
fa

LYON—BOWERS

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
m. ?

dation. vm
Let us show you some nice homesLat 

right prices.
on tbe Sec-

:

. Wffi,
£ ,1 SL..'àm*'" veommni

11...
TField «__

i
BORN

DORAN —At Beiieviye, June 12th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Do ray «—a 

I son.
Inspect These

were soon staked. .Certainly if to 
addition to minerals the Sudbury 
district is also to provide oil, it will

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tpdular Axie Wagons. Lolster Spring, Roy.* 
Mail Delivery Wagons. Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting,.Trimming, Rubber Tires, Al! kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

Spare the children from sufferinï 
rom worms by using Miller’s Worm 
’owders, thefiiiost effective verm! 
uge that cafl- be gdF'wlth which te 
nmbat these insidious foes ’of th-- 
oung and heipless.. There is noth

be doing a. great deal for Ontario-— 
and let us hope it will do more for 
^Ontario than for the Standard Oil 
Co. and similar trusts. The .nickel 
output at Sudbury is benefittihg. a' "” that excels this preperaHor. as a

jvorm destroyer, and when its quali
tés become known in a household- 

to other win be used. The medicine 
lets by Itself, requiring no purgative 
o assist It, and so thoroughly that 
loth'ing morn >« i—("ot

THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0,May the face of this watch re
mind you amid the vicissitudes of 
military life, of the loving faces of 

[friends in Thurlow, and may you be 
; able to find time" to use this pen to 
send us your lovw from afar.

trust more than it is helping the 
.gênerai public. The war having 
heightened the demand for dil, a dis
covery, of the commodity at Sudbtury 
would be a timely circumstance.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOmarriage.
On their return the happy couple 

will settle down in the employ of j 
. Mr. Parks, as the groom has receiv- 

maklng good the need for food. The:(îd exemption until class B la called, 
farm problem is a la)>or problem. Thejr many triends wlsh tbem a safe 
We must not lie down because the prosperous journey on the
government says men are more stot;my gea of matrimony, and while 
necessary than food. The solution fhe brjd{, wl„ bj 
of labor for farming is to the. city, from our circle she w,„ ,no dQubt 
for two-thirds of the population of B wider gpbere ^ U8efUiness in 
Çanada is urban. The best class pi j her chosen M and make good ln her 
citizens for the farm is the Soldier new surroundlng8 
of the Soil. It is just possible that | -
In 1918 the S.O.S. m»y play as de

men at St.

Constable Pearen of Rock wood, 
arrested Edward Stumpf. aged 15. 
charged xvith an offence against a 
T2-year-old girl. He struck the con 
stable with a Thermos bottle. A re
volver with one hudred cartridges, 
was found in the boy’s pocket. 
Dominico Pietrantonio. murdered in 
broad daylight on Si&day while 
crowds were passing his house

CAMP AT NIAGARA SWEPT BY 
STORM

biiagara Camp, June 12.—Several 
large mess tents were blown down 
all telegraphic communication 
cut off, and other damage was 
done by the severe electric and 
wind storm, accompanied by 
heavy rains, which swept this 
camp last night between 10 
o’clock and midnight.

1 Bruce Martinz 
Caleb Garrison

Gaspard de Serres has been ap
pointed by the Lieutenant Governor 
n Council of Quebec as City Treas- 
lrèr of Montreal and a member of 
he City Administration .Commission

A Sure Correctivp of FT&tuleney.— 
When tne undigested food lies ln the 
tomach it tnrows off gases causing 
mins and oppression in the sto
mach’s region. The belching or. 
nictation of these gases is offensive 
.nd the only way to prevent them 
s to restore the stomach to proper 
etlfin. Permelqe’s Vegetable Pills 
rill do this. .Simple directions go 

with each packet and a’ course' of 
hem taken systematical!» le certain * 
o nffei-i a eu re

Girl Help in 
' Prince Edward

:

Hnntingdon Councilgreatly missed

I Council met June 3rd, all mem
bers being present.

Minutqs of last meeting read and, 
on motion, adopted.

■.Moved by Mitts, seconded by 
Wood, that 16 cents a yard be paid 
for gravel, providing gravél pits be 
kept in convenient shape for getting 
first-class gravel.

Moved by Mitts, seconded by Geen. tamps for outdoor work and can
ning in the county oyer the" bay at 
Westlake and Bloomfield.
wiFU'V.ris* .
secretary ot the Women’s Farm Dev

>farmerette Camps to be Estnblshed 
at Westlake and Bloomfield In 

August.
Prince Edward is going to have 

he farmerette this summer and per-

The Pill That Brings Relief.— 
When, after one has partaken of a 
oèal be la oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains lp the stomach he 
alters from dyspepsia, which wjl'. 
ehslst if it be not dealt with. P*r- 
'elee’s Vegetable Pille are the very 

.rest medicine-that can be taken to 
iring relief. These pills are special- 
y compounded to deal with dyspep 
la. and their sterling qualities It 
hi* respect can be vouched for by 
estons ofusers

ctsive a part as our 
Julien. That is saying'a great deal, 
but it may be true. That is wbat 
you are doing tor your country. 
What is it doing for you? It Is 
bringing you into a new experience 
with new types of. men. You can 
get a sympathetic interest to human-

Àt Quebec, three Toronto soldiers 
arresteâ

No Rest With Asthma. Asthma 
isnally attacks-at night, tbe one time 
when rest Is needed most. Hence 
he loss of strength, the nervous de
puty, tbe loss of flesh and other 
vils which must be expected unlese 
•eliet is secured. Fortunately re-

Kellogga 
its merit 

A trial

charged with theft 
from a jewelry store. They are 
Robert Pickering, Harlowe McNeill 
and E. C. Sutherland. All pleaded 
not guilty.

At Montreal a coroner’s jury 
found Nicholas Tomasso, who Is 
missing! responsible for the death of

wereE- $ï haps Hastings will also. In August 
and September there will be twom

that the reeve be a committee to re
pair bridge on the town line, Raw- 
don, concession seven, ~ ..■>■:

On motion, the. clerk was ordered

ig possible. Dr. J. D.

“ïïB’Se'jrussr.
ief: --■■■gfc -

John Smith pho precipitated the 
diot at Halifax was fined $20.

C. Stralth, restrict hrity. ctl! surely convince you“You fellows can put . something : . :
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play it while you payCarr has not telly recovered from on Mrs. T. Hayse on Saturday ev 
Uhls {right yet. ening. L.

I Mr. and Mrs. C. R. /Turley spent =====
l Monday with Mrs. Turley’S parents. FOUKJTH OF SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, at Moira, also 
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Angus Far
rell, near Stirling.

Mrs. Wm. Bush, of town, is visit- at NorthPorL 
ing her sister and other triends in Mr. and Mrs. Diamond and Mr 
Picton^ 7 '• Mr and Mrs. Keene, ot Madoc, spent

Mr John Windover is very ill at Sunday with Mr. .and Mrs. Frank
month ot May fourteen pairs ot the home h£. nefeW “l.fn an W°°dS 
socks for the Red Croak. She alee S8 Started for K.ngston to v^t an
presented the Institute with a beau- ey® sPeciallB, > ut ®a .
tiful quilt top, at the same time re- at home‘ remained at Selbl where
marking that she did not Want to be ke was taken *' mess g 
a slacker. She is now a live mem- <* tow“ an<^8 “ ^Æ 
ber of, the organisation Since ’ ffiey, motored" down

started she has knit over two u / . . ,■ , (on Sunday. The daughter remained
at the bedside and at the last report 
Mr. Windov* Was a little better 

Mrs. Geo. BenSdict left on the 
noon train Tuesday for Picton, 
where she will attend the meeting 
of the Bay of Quinte Branch of the 
WvM.K.

Mr. Clayton Powell has started to 
build a house by the side of his gar- 
àge on Front Street.

..AS»-... ...

District Jottings Playing this 
“Greepe” Piapo 
you will learn to 
love its riph tones 
better and better 

• every day and will 
discover new'merits 
in it all the time.

A In your own home 
and day after day, 
rather than in a 
fleeting half' hour 
demonstration, in 
the* piand scales , 

' the best j 
way to judge a piano.

if
Mr- and Mrs. M .Shorey have been 

spending e few day visiting friends

The Ontario Invites Correspondence\Where^ot 
Already Represented. ■

■ -
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencçr and Miss 

Moitié spent Sunday with Mrs. JCL 
Redick.

We are sorry to report Miss Lena, 
Redick under the doctor’s care with 
measles.

Messrs. Edgar and Morley Shorey 
spent over Sunday at their father’s, 
Mr. Mort. Shorey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frost and 
Mr. and Mrs. Caskey spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods.

Mr. Jphn Ash, of Madoc, spent a 
few days visitifig friends in this 
neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Woods spent 
Tuesday at Mr. F. Woods’.

Quite a number from this vicin
ity attended the Institute meeting 
at Wallbridge. t -

VICTORIA

room, is
Farmers are wearing a 

ace after the beautiful rain on Sun
day.

smiling

The “GREEN1
The beautiful tones of the Greene Piano, its many qualities, have pleased so many lovers

sus .
to learn about our unique offer.

M. GREENE MUSIC CO. LIMITE»
(ImSi Music Building, Çhà*lott* Stmit,

PPTBEBORO. Ont. *

119Ï PianoMr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
drove to Belleville on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Weese, Mr. 
and Mrs. . Henry Montgomery and 
children also Mr. and Mrs. Morton 

Sunday at Mr. W. H.

mwar
hundred and sixty pairs of socks.

A gravel pit has been opened up 
on Mr. Wm. Bamber's lot near the 
river and is said to be turning out
arot-otoiB gravel.. ...............'

Mrs. W. A. McKee spent Saturday 
at Mr. Wm. Carlisle’s at the bed» 
side of her aged mother, who has 
not been so well of late.

Mr: and Mrs. Alfred Brown went 
by auto to IJealy Falls on’ Monday 
evening to attend the farewell party 
given in honor of the latter’s broth-
er, who has been in training since I we are sorry to report the sadj 

. Dome Brickman and Leath of Mrs. Cory MpFaul, who died,

Mr. Pyear and family, of liclle-lthrough injuries received when she The recent rain was very, much ap- 
Vllle, wete gujests of Mr. and Mrs., was throwih from a horse on Satur- by tbe farmers.
Pyear on Sunday. {day, June I. Death followed short , jjyg Leonard Ward spent one day Lindsay. _

ly after the amputation of the limb ^ week with her sister. Mrs. W. Mr J- A' Sutc“®e was m Bellev 1 6 
Her funeral was largely attended on 81Ug today. '
friday and the remains laid to rest Mlas Helen Moore took dinner ’ Mr- Jack Sh^rrie’ of .Wellington, 
in Christ Church cemetery, Hlllier. wlth her 8iater, Miss Marion Moore waa In towa ta(Jay v .
mothenaIsClwel”nash^ther Relatives. B Reid spent Wed- t0 ^»erol»to yesterday. The planting sëroon’K atout ov« friends at Mallory HOI,fhave refern-

have the heartfelt s,Apathy of the nesday eV6ning at Mr. Kdbt. Reid’s. ^‘tC^nedTv *° * ^The’mgular meeting of the Wo-
communuy in this their time of C. ^Ospn and Mr. J £h o ^ York arrived f ookt^m pÎS m^th'e home of

frMm* sympathy is also extended ^mTS «4j^V S is a guest at the ^ts are good for a 14 M*. James Sandercock on Wednes-

to the beraved ones of Mrs. John Mr" Lealie Gordon of Norwood. is Killamey Inn. crop of clover hay. The farmers are day.
Stonehurg, of Wellington, who died dt a tew daya vlaltlng Mends The Great War Veterans Associa- short-handed for help, but the work 
of cancer on Sunday. • in the neighborhood «on have started a branch here and >a being done and as far as we can

The old must die. and the young Mrs c Moore o{ campbellford, is rumours are afloa* thTey, ar* pT*l B6e- the sm<>ke 6<>es up the chimney

_ „e i. a"‘"' "S %>%*> X. »... W.
Saturday •« " i,” Mr., RoM. Raid »" V aud Ml» P. M.«>“ “V

Mrs. F. E. Weese returned home Mondtty loat wIth Mrs. Reld’s ’ mo- Better late than never, or slow but are attending the branch meeting otlsummer month .

” 3KÏMETS Æ *S£tLyH&- * “«55|?sî ™Sj
"T-rrnt s ^=srbro,h"w- ~ w». - — - - xr :.r- -r1"" • > =•

M i.uiio y' iCine-st.on last|DenyeK' Bright0D:__________ -ived here today on business. Mr. ^nd Mrs. W. H. Finkle and soreness of the limbs.

Mrs. Ernest W. ii. Reid was in tamny 0f Belleville, and Rev. F, Q.. wheel of the wagon passed over his 
Belleville today. Joblin of Seagrave, were the guests [knee, the hind wheel catching him

mu w« Mr. M. L. Butler was in town to- of Mr and Mra, A, l. Burke unday .new the hips. How Mr. Wilson es-
The many frien*8 ̂  day noon on business from Bright- . eaped with hi* life 1* remarkable,

of Mr. R. Robson took him by sur- J ^ F™. Boulter and, .Mr. H., ft, Ltthough no- bones were broken Mr
to’Tomd a0n6oeiaieVeventog with ?r' M‘ J King arrtved here thls Hunt have each purchased a fine !Wilson Is suffering a good deal of

, before his departure overseas Md I morning., leaving for Ottawa from new Chevrolet car. Bus^whoke "bïrn'was
There was no Sunday School or ■ f hlm wlth purse Winnipeg. . Mr. L. Mallory mtitbfed to Madoc Mr. Dee, Bush whose bafu wa

church service on Sunday owing to p „ . Mra B Hough of Allison- tt 18 sald thefe 18 ti0 r6al I9°d on Sunday. destroyed by fire some time ago, Jn-
\ithe rain. ’ vilfe Ze^guems at t5e hZ ot,daa®er In Britain. No, Mr. Header, |° ^ Po6t Md M, Ralph[tetods erecting a steel barn on the old

ljp;;A toy from our vicinity attended I thelr brother Mr. E. Hough on and there never will be. People ; Donaldson spent Sunday with the foundation. The barn deetroye
the demonstration in Belleville on m„„dav laat ’ there have learned to conserve, {Qmçr.g nprents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. was in Sidney township.

The RTcross Workers met at *** W „ wa a ^ Post of TuUer. | » the coming winter Bhim^roW

the home of Mrs. R. Townsend on Mr- K- Lawrence Jines was a visit Mr Mark Qttery met with a very,to eb as cold as the past there will 
Thursday afternoon. Two webs of or to Toronto Tuesday noon painful accident recently. While doubtless be a great deal of suffering

and a auilt quilted ' H? * over the week-end, returning to very unsafe condition the hinges in the winter’s supply of coal now.
Mr. T. Kelley spent a few days in town today having attended to ^ way throwlng Mr. ottery heav-t Perhaps one of the reasons why

Kingston last week, attending the matters pertaining to the M.S.A. ,ly to the ground, and spraining his the city of Belleville has to pay $12
Grand Lodge Convention. ; ======== shoulder badly. Fortunately no for coal is that the city council uses

Mr. and Mrs. Whaley spent a day u At tain bones were broken. such enormous quantities to get up
recently with friends in Wooler. .. Mrs. D. Gunn and Mrs. M. Ostrom steam with and lets it blow off fool-

Mr. White of Flinton, is doing the Mrs Ghaa Kemp was the guest of left on Tuesday for the Pacific coast, ishly, that the coal dealers have
carpenter work on Mr. W. Cadman’s g Mrs. L. Young, Carrying Mrs. Jas. Mallory and son Lome, come to look upon it as 8heer ™8 e

place,8 on Nesday. who have been visiting relatives and nd are setting their charr -ccord-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fox, of Green- 
bueh, visited their daughter, Mrs 
Claude Wannamaker, recently,

The many friends of Miss Hattie 
Hawley were pleased to hear of her. 
being able to return home from Tor 

She is at present staying with

il
:

-Weese spent 
Way’s *

Mr. and Mrs. Pulver and children 
^pent Sunday at Mr. E. Hamilton’s.

Brickman and Audra 
Mr and Mrs. Will Bush arid, 

spent Friday at Mr. Wm. Bush’s.

TeThe/) ----------J. M. Gr----------------
Music Co. Limited

Please seed me, without an y obligation of any tied 
on my ptirtparticulars of your special introductory 
offer ifod description of the ‘.‘Greene” Piano.

N*m_ .A.4.—....-■

Address______

Mr. Lome
TME J.also

son 
Stirling.

?Mrs. Fred Bonter and 
children spent Sunday at Mr. B.

:andMr. I1NriÜS f*»RNEKS
Belleville»316 Front Street

Branch StoiHennessey's.
Mr. and Mrs 

Audra also Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Everett Brickman spent Thursday in 
Belteville. V

Mr. Will Bush spent Saturday at 
Mr.JB. White’s, Sidney.

Mina Vera Brickman is spending a 
week in Belleville.

ZION ires at Peter^oro,
Kingston, ^ladoc and Lindsay4r

m
...

. HBAYS11>E BRIEFSBIG ISLAND
J

We hud a delightful rain here on 
Sunday.

Mr. T. Eaton on his way to the 
factory on Monday got stuck in the 
lower cross-road.

Mr. Edgar Burley and the Misses 
Burley, of Fairmount, were guests 
on Thursday of Miss Mary Kerr.

Rev. R. J. Craig, of Demorest- 
ville, was calling on friends in this 
vicinity on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck spent 
Saturday at Beith Barker's. Fair- 
mount.
■ Rev. Carmichael has a new Ford

MÉiA

■’ll

npimuesTON

■«.-Born -To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Phillips, June 5th, a daughter.

gom-i-To Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Roblin 
Msqr 5th a daughter. (Dorothy Mar- 
garet)

jMrs. Frank Ketcheson left Tues
day Jast for Lacombe. Alberta, where 
she will spend several mouths visit
ing her brother and other relatives.

Mrs. Fill Carter spent last week 
ip Toronto, visiting her dgughter, 
Mra. FUjWj Hulbert.

Miss Mamie Phillips, daughter of 
Mr. ' and Mrs. Burden Phillips was 
quietly married in Belleville on May 
24th to Mr. Hector Ray.

Hjes. C. Moore. Campbellford, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ôomins.

%e are sorry to see 
Steinburg under the doctor’s care.

m

Mrs. W. Rush and Mrs. Wm. Gor
don attended a meeting of the Red 
Cross workers at

m
Wallbridge on

Tuesday.
Mr. D. Gunn of Belleville is com- 

for the

The Women’s institute will meet 
at Mrs. Wm. Peck’s on Wednesday.

Messrs. R. McLaughlin and J. 
York, and Miss» McLaughlin and Ell- 
wood Kerr spent Sunday with J. M.

1

The front
relatives 
week.

Congratulations to Mr. - and Mrs. 
Harold, Spencer, on the birth of a

HALLOWAY
Kerr and family.

Glad to report Miss Luella 
Sprague . convalescent.

A, number from this”vicinity spent 
Saturday evening at Picton.

Miss Nora Thompson spent Sun
day at her home at Demorestville.

Mrs. Fred
daughter.

I
GILEADSTOCKDALK

gr, and Mrs. S. Jr. Fox, of Prince 
Etirard. «tiiteâ ai Mt. Sylvester 
Ftÿc a tew days, last week.

$rs. J W. Wright, of Maine, also 
u£ C. Wright, of Tabernaple, were 

_ renewing old acquaintances in town 
last, week.

Tjtie Lgdies' Aid meeting at the 
ho^ ot Mrs. E. Walt was well at
tested and a splendid program gtv- 
en-ïty the Tabernacle Ladies’ Aid.

Mr. Samuel Orr spent a couple ot 
day* at Hastings last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Way, also Mr. 
und Mrs. C. Chase, took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chase on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Preston, of Hastings, vis
ited Mrs. Geo. Davidson over the

CHISHOLM

Mr. Jack Chapelle and Miss Dora 
Benharn, of Hlllier. spent Sunday Monday last, 
with Vera MacDonald. i Miss H. Ross and Miss Vera Shet-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Campney spent field took tea at Mr. Bruce Way’s on
Thursday evening.

We were visited by a ,very heavy 
wind storm on Monday last, blowing 
down some large trees etc.

The recent rain has caused a 
marked increase in the growth of 
gardens, grain,-etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and 
Kenneth and Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodg- 
en visited at Mr. Fred Hall’s Ijntta, 
on Sunday.

Mrs. George Hall, Latta. is spend* 
ing a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. Yorke.

Saturday evening in Picton, _
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Bishop spent 

Sunday with Mrs. R. J. Huff.
Most of the farmers have their 

tomato setting and corn planting 
completed.

Quite a number from this place 
attended the celebration of the 
King’s birthday held in Belleville

I

J •
-

house.
Mr. M. Reid has begun sawing

on Monday last..
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.. MacDonald and 

Mr. and airs. Ernest Hubbs spent 
Saturday evening in Wellington.

Mrs. R. J. Huff and A. Bishop 
spent Thursday with Mrs. Charles 
Hunt. Gilbert’s Mills.

week-end.
Several from here spent the 3rd 

in Belleville.
Mrs. W ,F. Oky visited in Frank- 

ford one day last week.
Mr and Mrs. J. Weir, of Belle

ville, spent Sunday at Mr. Morley 
Davidson’s.
• Mrs. E. A. Wood and Mrs. Geo. 
Davidson are in Picton this week at
tending the Branch meeting of the 
W.M S

button to Willie Zufelt and Gerald 
Ferguson. Miss Lida Weeks was ap
pointed president pro. tern., during 
the absence of the president, Mrs 
Smith, who will spend some weeks 
at Brighton. ,

umber this- season. - 
Quite a number from this vicinity 

attended the raising ot Mr. F. El
liott’s barn on Tuesday last.

Mrs. S. Bird and Miss B. Spencer 
canvassed this district and collected 
twenty-five dollars toward the Thur- 

Red Cross Fund.

able natural phenomenon with much 
satisfaction through a telescope.

Mr. J. Vanoleaf, Pipton, was 
through this locality last week pur
chasing wool, paying 62 cents per lb 
for washed wool and 86 cents for 
unwashed, 
standpoint the’ former is considered 
the better price.

*

WESTERN AMKLIASBVRG

onto.
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Parlement.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanton, of 
East Lqke, visited friends In this vi
cinity on Sunday.

Mrs. S. Btarley, of Roblins Mills, 
visited her daughter. Mrs. Halton 
Spenceri recently-

Mrs. Geo. Hill, of Toronto, was a 
caller at Mrt Chas. Sager’s on Fri-

FRANKFORI» Judd. Michael. / Brighton, 
spent last week with her daughter,
Mrs. John Drown.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mr. plt on Sunday .last, 
and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort visited 
at Mr. George Alfea’s on Sunday.

Miss Lulu Rathbun visited Mrs.
Rae Jackson on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Carrington 
spent Sunday at Mr. Thos. Ayrhart’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Jackson vistt- 
W. Pierson’s, Pleasant

Mrs. of special interestthe farmers’ A ceremony
took place at the home of Mr. and |
Mrs. Fred Morton on Saturday, June j

The sudden death of Mrs. Cory Me- 1st, it being the occasion of thehap- 
Faul (nee Miss Ethel Woof), the tism of their infant daughter, Helen 
young bride of a few weeks, has Isobel, by Rev. V. O. Boyle. Thorite , 
cast a gloom over the community, was performed in the presence of 
On Saturday, June 1st, the deceased the family and the following frle • 
was the victim of a serious accident, Mrs. S. Stinson, Misa Marion Stin- 

retnrned when she tell from a horse she was son. Miss Every, and rs. 
attempting to ride^and fractured a Boyle, Wellington.

The fractured Mrs» Fred Weeks is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Huycke,' North Lakeside.

While operating the saw at his 
father’s mill on Thursday, Mr. Free- 

French had the misfortune to 
have one of his fingers severed. Dr 
Fielding of Consecon. attended to

From
OWl

Mr. W. B. Tufts occupied the pnl-* A few of our young men who left 
tor Kingston to don the khaki are 
home -again until the first of July.

Pte. Marshal Smith, of Barrie- 
! field, Kingston, is home on leave^rf 
‘ absence for a few days,

Mr. D. Gunn and Miss Hazel San-

trenton

GLEN ROSS Trenton, June 12th, 1918. 
Miss B. Curtiss, of the Chemical 

Fiant returned to town today, hav
ing attended the funeral of her

s home

tiol-

■

The government tractor has been
employed by the Brooks brothers dercock, of Sidney, spent Sunday 
this week. with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston.

Mr J. Foreman and Mr. Joe Bail-1 Miss Emma Vandervoort has re- ed at Mr.
■{■■"getting the foundations ready . turned to Toronto after spending her Bay, on Sunday.

j holidays with her mother and sister. Mr. Henry Ayrhart and Miss Lulu 
Our storekeepers have started the jtathbun spent Sunday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Motley Dempsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 

took dinner at Mr. Well. Loveless’

day. /Gordon Kemp 
Tuesday after spending 

time with relatives at Peter-

Master
father who died_recently at W 
in Rochester, N.Y. f

home on 
some 
boro.

teg below the knee, 
part was attended to but in'a. few 
days gangrene developed and am
putation was considered necessary. 
The fractured limb was amputated 
but the patient survived the opera
tion only a few hours. The young 
husband. Who was recently called to 
tÿe colors, and <the other relatives, 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their great loss.

ey are
tor their new barns.

A Red Cross sewing bee will be! 
held at the home ot Mrs. Wm. Far- Wednesday afternoon holiday? and 
reil on Thursday the 13th inst.

Mrs. R. Wilson went to Gitmour 
last week, where she intends to

Mr, .William Crawford, of 
borne, arrijtfed here today

Harrison, of Toronto. MELVILLEMr. Owen 
is in town visiting. 

. Mr. K. N. W.
they will continue through June; 
July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict mo
tored to Trenton on Saturday.

manSprague is home 
Kingston and is visiting with

Under the capable super-vision of 
Mr. Charles Hineman of Picton, as
sisted by Mr. Henry Blatley. and Mr.
W. Thomas of Wellington, the frame 
work of Mr. B. W. Carley’s new barn 
was raised securely on the founda-
„„ =„ Saturday. „d
se'SÆts :tzrZnL.

Wm^SmerKites- ACor fiearsb and "S

clock Point. “a”edTMrSh C^ ’̂in^e'rrinTon Sat- man Chase on Wednesday afternoom
Mr. Charles S. Reynolds was a Blsted M ’ r. The attendance was good and much

returned from Kingston on .a month visitor to Belleville Tuesday. urday w . Davern went to To- needed work was accomplished. Do-
Mrs. Bawden, of Brighton, spent of leave. Mr. L. M. Parkes was oyer in J”Saturday. nations for Red Cross supplies were

Sunday with her* daughter, Mrs. The meeting held at Mrs. M. Me- Prince Edward County yesterday Arthur-Kinnear is on the sick as follows:— Mr. James Lochlin 95,
Cousins. ' ' Alphine’s was well attended. motoring. " Dr Broad, WeUlngton. is the Mr. Albert Adams $2; and Mrs. Jas.

„ An exciting time was spent by Mrs. Jas. Shaughnessy is spend- Mr. Bruce Edwards Oshawa «bj ^ phygidan. jMorton, Mrs. Breeee, Mrs. J. «»-
visiting some fishermen on thn waters of the ing the summer with her parents, rived here today on business. Willet Bedell, Picton, who has near, Mrs. A. Adams, Mrs. F. ,

River Trent between Xankford and Mr and Mrs. J. Fahey. |« Mrs .Fred Burrows returned to- -fJJ- guest of Mr. Lance Davern, Miss Clara Chase, Mrs. D Young
Glen Ross about ten days ago. when Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Meagher spent'day from Picton where she_ has fen from his motor cycle Mrs. 8. Adams, Miss Lida Weeks and

- samara]-wssm . —rarr-xr suv rH •■jrasrxs

on Snnda.v. from 
his parents.

Miss E. Ryan was in town Tuesday 
from Belleville.

Mra. Webber, who has 
guest of Mrs. C. K. Temple, return
ed to Toronto today no<>n.

Mrs. W. Thompson left town to
day for Ottawa to visit with friends.

of Trentonions at-

spend the summer.
The Rev. Mr. Hoskins, of Spring-

the injury.
Recent event:—Mr. W. H. Ander

son was in Gilead and Wellington on 
Friday: Mrs. Harold Zufelt in the

Mrs.

GRAVEL ROAD VRev. J. D. P. Knox is away pt- 
brook, occupied the pulpit at Carmel ! tending the Conference at Lindsay 
un Sunday, in the absence of Mr. j and the Sunday morning service was

by Mr. Westover. of the 
1 fourth of Sidney, and in the even-

The obsequiesbeen theThe farmers are about through
the home onplanting. 1 «

The remains of Mr. Jas. D’Arcy, 
ing the choir gave a song service sr.. were placed in St. Mary’s, ceme- 
with readings by Mrs. C. M. Hen- tery on Friday, May 31 and of Eu- 
drick and Mrs. Geo. Benedict. | gene McCarthy on Friday,. June 8th. 
months, ago, b$ye arrived home. We We extend our sympathy to the sor- 
in France and was wounded some rowing relatives, 
months agH, has arrived home. Ws Arthur Dafoe and Fred Mowbray 
all "welcome him back.

Howard, who has been attending taken 
■Conference at Llndseay.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pyear took tep 
-with Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden Sun-

Bay City, Saturday; Mr. and 
Fred Morton attended a 
Massassaga on June 3rd; Dr. J. J.

Wellington, inspected our

picnic at

V
Broad, 
school on Tuesday.

A "number 
tended the dance at the Twelve O’-day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Searles and Miss 
Olive, of Campbellford. and Mr. ang 
Mrs. B. Winaor and Miss Violet, 
spent Sunday in Moira, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Holgate.

Miss Vera Hubei and the Misses 
Hada and Retta Carlisle were visit-

An OÜ Without Alcohol.—Some 
,He end many medicines have alco- 
10I as ft prominent ingredient. A 
ndlctons mingling of six essential 
tils compose the famous Dr. Thomas 
Slectric Oil, and there is no aieohoi 
n It, so that its effects are lasting. 
.Itéré is no medicinal oil com pound- 
d that can equal this r*’ in it» 
reventive and bowling power.

ors at our school on Friday, t 
Mrs. T. Truesdale is

,Yorker.friends and relatives at
Several of the ladies attended the 

River Valley Institute meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. and Miss

m
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»f Kockwood, 
ppf. aged 15. 
Bee against a 
ptruc); the con- 
| bottle. A ra
tted cartridges, 
I pocket.
S, murdered in 

Sunday while 
[his house

tfama. Asthma 
It, the one timw * 
Lmost Hence 
Hte nervous de- 
fesh and other 
■tpedted unless 
ioriuaa tel y re
ft: D. Kellogg’s 
•roved Its merit 
Price. A t'rfftl j
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Tre
Mr. George 

Oshawa today ti 
Mr.' N. W. Rjn 

Ohio, on hu.sine 
Without the j 

an ugly beggar.
Dr. D. Belair 

Station here, wa 
ville today.

Miss A. WaldJ 
home at Baysid 
noon.

Mrs. Thomas
or to . Dicton yea 

Germany has 
peal to all hors 
the blinkers of 
make shoes tor 
the Ottawa eitii 
down will coma 
people ever geti
off.

Miss T. Jenkil 
visited here yes!

Mr. Harold a 
today from Lontl 

Mr. J. Loma j 
arrived here Iasi 
ing with his brd 
Dupre Club.

Mr. C. W. Rel 
to Belleville W| 

Mr. Bert Thoj 
rived here this 

Miss B. Tayld 
with friends ha 

The Drift Ad 
now all its spd 
for the whole si 

The “Loretta’] 
wharf after her 
having sailed wn 
Canadians aboad 
pressed their a 
sail.

Mr. <1. P. Du 
real Thursday I 

Mr. Charles S 
arrived here thi 
iness.

Mrs. Helen Q 
today from Poo 

Mrs. J. R. M 
very fine home 
here haying givl 
Picton.

Mr. Harold B 
the jewelry shm 
Anderson, who 
military service.

Mr^ Robert PI 
here today from!

Mr. V. O’Bria 
day from Kitche 

Mrs. Waiter 9 
ville, was a vial] 
day. j

Mr. Brockel, I 
here yesterday 
Foster. The S.O; 
ing conducted tl 
organization ant 
coming to hand
n whose intere 

country at largt 
Lieut. Herbei 

Port Hope last 
his family who 

Our country 
something for t 

Many Trento 
learn that Br< 
mittee have be 
the fair which 
part of August < 
dred troops bell 
spacious exhibit 

Mrs. H. F. V 
in Belleville yet 

Mrs. Leo. SI 
ronto today no 
visit with her s 

Mr. Robert C 
stationed at Wa 
Trenton.

Mr. Owen D.
today on a busl 
real.

Mrs. P. L. Dd 
Camp Rathburnl 

Mr. L. Mcpoud 
was here today!

One wonders I 
land is to be a 
as left so idle, I 
itself. Surely I 
range to fix it I 
fôr the eye, to I 
beauty it will g| 
all railed aroud 
camp. Looks q 
least.

Mr. K. M. Poi 
was a visitor h] 

Miss B. W. t| 
day from Broca 

Mr. Diamond 
visitor in town 
ville.

Mise H. O. (j 
rom Demorasc!

Mr. W. K. H 
today from Hal 

Miss H. Aug 
M Belleville yesté

Trenton, Jun 
Ellis, ctf Torod 
guest of Miss <j 

Mrs. Walter^ 
Toronto where

I
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Tribute to 

Albert College SINCLAIR’S
iihiiiiiiiiiiiimCanadians Ready Hotels AdvisedManufacturers Declare 

Compensation Act Unjust to Resist Enemy to Cut Out Gas
I
tiiim

gen. CURRIE DECLARES CORPS STEPS ARE BEING TAKEN BY 
QF DOMINION HAS 

NEVER FAILED

OPERATION OF LAW IN ONTARIO individually have generally been 
IS CRITICIZED BY EMPLOY- treated by the Board with courteous

attention', and have been encouraged 
to air their grievances before the 
board. The board %&, moreover, 
shown its willingness to meet com
mittees of employers for discussion, 
but it has expressed emphatic dis
satisfaction at having employers 
meet by themselves to discuss mat- 

Associa- tors in connection with the act and 
to present the result of the discus
sion in a definite representative way. 

“Some of the delects of the ad-

PRESIDENT OF BAY OF QUINTE 
CONFERENCE MAKES DEF

ENCE IN HIS ADDRESS

ill
THE ONTARIO LICENSE 

BOARD?
• {■ERS AT MONTREAL

Smocks and
___________________ • t ♦

Middies
m£ v> .

London, June 13. Sir Edward steps are being / taken by J. D. 
Kemp, gay<f a dinner in hoffttr of Sir|FlaveU6| ch^rman 0( the Ontario 
Robert Borden and colleagues. The ucense Board to brlng t0 the at_ 
guests included General Currie who tention of hotel proprietors the 
made a remarkable impression in al i8dom ot eliminating gas in their 
vhort address. The company was en-j otels for ilghtlng purp08ea, 
tirely Canadians, including many a=tion belng taken largely as the 
Canadian generals on leave from the TeBU,t pf the death of two tarmer8 
front, also Gen. Turner and others '—ho were In Toronto at the time of 
of high command in England. the convention of the United1 Farm-

Geft. Currie said: “When we first rs through inhaling illuminating 
came to England we were not re- M ln thejr roomi (
garded as the finest soldiers in the

:Montreal, June 14.—The opera
tion of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act in Ontario is severely criticized 
in the report of the Legislation Com
mittee, submitted by Lloyd Harris, 
chairman to the convention of the 
Canadian 
tion.

At the Bay of Quinte Methodist 
Conference held at ” Lindsay, the
president in, his • pastoral addresg 
made the follo*tpg reference to Al
bert College and its principal: — 

“We congratulate Principal Bak
er, and the Board of Albert College, 
after their loss by fire, a little over 
a year ago. ot their cehtral Tiuilding, 
known as Massey Hall, that thus 
soon they should have sg well under 
way, ambitious plans for an entirely 
new plant, more commensurate with

m?
:
i

B Manufacturers’

“The operation of the act,” says 
the report, “has continued to demon
strate both the correctness of the 
principle of the collective liability 
system and the defects of its impro- 

Employers have

These are among our most popular Summer Gar
ments and are shown in great variety in styles? suited

,t "X-v y» , 3, '. i A’V
foy Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.

The Middies are shown in Cotton ànd Silk Fabrics 
to sell from $1.00 to $3.50 each, while Ladies’ Smocks 
in Cotton Silk and Crepe de Chine are priced from

; » ministration in Ontario are well 
enough known not to require de
tailed statement. One feature which 
is being brought out more or less 
definitely is the effect of the Act ip 
securing compensation to employes

An inspector is now making an 
world. We had many things unjust- instigation of hotels 
ly said about us, with the conse- |3r the purpose of finding oùt what 

that the Canadians went to

E mi 8 . if. per application, 
found it necessary to reckon definite 
ly with a fixed objection of the 
board- to dealing with employers in 
any organized or aggregate capacity.

the needs ot. this splendid institu
tion, which has started so many hun- 

otels use gas or have both gas and dreds of youth out upon a useful ca-
lectric light installed, with a view re0r- A. by-law has already been

to having the gas cut off in all cases Passed by the City of Belleville and 
The Accident Prevention Aspocig- any dpfpult iç paygnent . of. assess- Canadians were fit to take their f a duplicate system could such received the overwhelming approv-
tions; which Were intended to act as Iments by one employer must be place beside the veteran soldiers of be , this year but al of the ratepayers, to donate a new
representatives of their respectiveJmade up by the other employers in the British army. ventually all hotels may be re- site of 45 acres along the shore of
classes; have been definitely rele- the class. By reckoning on the basis “The corps never failed,” he said qulred to pot j,, electrlc llght the beautiful Bay of Quinte, at a

ofx claims allowed to employes of ‘I want to deny that Canadians or]where only gas lfght8 are now cost of 328,000. This is a magnifl-
non-paying employers it is possible ther overseas troops are always -We are golng to strive t0 haVe cent tribute from the citizens of 

This arrangement to estimate the amount .of assees- piaced in the hardest part of the „ gas for llghtlng purp08es taken Belleville of all denominations to
practically forced by an utli- ments annually defaulted or lost. ine. That Is all poppycock. " But I ut of hotel roomB>.. Mr, Flagelle the importance and value of Albert

matum of the board which could not No statistics on the point are given will say that the temper1 of the Can- wld yesterday. . College. For the erection and equip-
be disregarded without making new in the Board’s annual report, but it adian soldiers is that there is no ment of suitable buildings and for
arrangements for financing the asso- is understood that the amount is position they are asked to take that ' : " adequate endowment a million dol-

a very large one according to the they will not take. I never knew CtpaiirhApMAP lars would be none too much. The
I board’s own computations. A sim- the Canadian corps to be in finer QU OlrVUvI 1 lvi3 investment of some of the wealth

fighting fettle than tonight. which God has entrusted to many of
"Though serious there is no need Dps|A|| MO|»|/a| you, in this most worthy undertak-

n hiding the truth,” he said. “I be- lUVUVU . JfflCll Rul ing would yl^id a rich return for
lieve the truth has been hidden too , generations to come, in cultured and

spiritually awakened young man
hood and womanhood.”

in Toronto

quence
France determined to prove for our 
own sake and for Canada's sake that

whose employers have not paid their 
assessments. As the Act now stands

$3.00 to $16.86 each.

gated to the purely formal functions 
of selecting inspectors and directing 
their activities.

jG t Summer Dress 
Voiles

] !■)a was

dations.
As Individuals Only

“It should be said that employers liar condition exists in Nova Scotia.
... - 1 • ■ . *

‘§
:

P For the Wash Dress Season Voiles have easily the 
First Place and we sho whundreds of pieces of these 
in White and Colored Goods, in Fancy Stripes, Plaids, 
Checks and Floral Designs to sell at every price from 
85c to $1.50 per yard.

e

Seventeen Million Carried■ 1 ' ■ ■

on British Transports
rice Ranges From 25c to 35c per 
box—Lower Price for Hogs and 

Potatoes.

long. The Germans, have made four 
great blows which succeeded. We 
must hold the line until the Ameri
can develop sufficient strength to 
turn the scale. I beilleve that, given 

The number of animals convoyed ex- a tair chance, the Boche can be kept 
ceeds two million. The number of I 
vehicles carried was more than four 
hundred thousand and the quantity j 
of stores .transported was in excess 
Of 31*600,000 tons. In addition con
siderable assistance in transport has 
been given by British ships to other 
allied nations.

The British Admiralty has parried 
nearly a million tons of stores for 
the Italian Government, and also 
about three and a half million tons 
of coal for Italy in. requisitioned 
Steamers. ■' " 4

«S* » ,

Excise on JewelryStrawberries arrived on Belleville 
market for the first time today. A 
few boxes only were offered by sev
eral growers at prices ranging from 
25c to 35c per box. Growers 
plain that the crop in this dîsrrivt 
will not be very large as mar 
lants were winter-killed These were 

the only novelty today, 
of produce—onions, lettuce, 
barb, etc., was offered at 
prices. . » -

Admiralty Gives Particulars of the 
Navy’s Achievements During War 
—Allies in Addition Have Receiv
ed Assistance.

Ladies’ S lk Skirts
Black and Colors $5 to $20

back. The Canadian corps is going 
to die rather than give way.

“Personally, I think the great fac
tor is that if we stop and fight the 
Bosche we can kill a Sufficient num-

A LIST OF TAXABLE ARTICLES 
FOB MANUFACTURERScom-

Ottawa, June 14.—A number of 
oints in respect to the operation of 

the excise duty of ten per cent, upon 
the duty paid value or ' manufactur
ers’ prices of jewelry were cleared

London, June 14.-#-An «temple of 
the routine work carried out by the 
British Admiralty during the three 
end a half years bf war, is shown 
n the < fact that, despite Germany’s 
ubmaiÿnes, seventeen million pas

sengers have been conducted in mili
ary transports backwards and for

wards .to the various theatres of war.1

I be-ber that will make him sick, 
lieve that is the temper, animating 
the whole army, and I know we shall 

take such delight in killing,

Every Fashionable Silk Fabric is represented in 
our showing of Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirts and we show 
styles and sizes to suit every figure from the small 
Misses’ in 24 waist bands to the Full Large size up to 36 
inch Wist Bands. These Skirts are priced to sell at 
$5, 7.56, $16.60, $11.50, $12.50, $14.50, $15.00, $16.50, 
$17.50, $18.50 and $20. See ouT Special Silk Poplin 
Skirts aé $7iit

Usual
rbu-

regularnever
him as when we next meet him. .It 
comes to a question of who can stand 
illing the longer.?”

up at a meeting, between a deputa
tion of prominent jewelers from To- 

will ronto, Montreal .and , other cities
Hay is reported as likely to be a 

rather poor crop. Hay, harvest
soon be upon the country and farm- »nd the Board of Customs. yesterday, 
ers are not too- optimistic over the (There has been much questioning as 
outlook for fpll mows jto the particular articles upon which

Ma# V aiiiah IPliMlr The priçe. of 'hay on the market {toe tax shall or shall not be levied,moi Lower wage* today was $15 to no, per ton. A :An alphabetical list of taxable ar-
jtiiP j*»” few loads were offered: {tides, beginning as eoe jeweler re-

HEAR FROM A Potatoes are down in price to (marked- with bib pins and ending
with wedding rings, has now been 
prepared. , The tax applies to goods 
covered "by the tariff item “jewel
ry not otherwise provided.” That

Women Workers Mustpas*

«B ; nWilsoRfSupporls gutted 

Women Suffrage Soldiers

f
.-3üa.r

f
.JL /'l i -*

BlaE and Wtité
4

rV A. F. OF L. ALSO
CANADIAN DELEGATE 

St. Paul, Minn., June 12.—Women 
elegates, addressing the annual 

convention of the American Federa- 
Parjs, June 14.—At last it seems tion of Labor today, warned against 

to be settled—the name the Ameri- the employment of child labor and 
can doughboys are to be known by urged 
in France

en $1.50 per bag. Quite a few bags were 
sold at this figure.

Younger porkers sold at $16 . to 
$18 per pair. „

Hogs are down in price to $17 for
Names of “Yanks’’PRESIDENT THROWS HIS INFLU- 

ENCE .^ON THE SIDE OF 
FBDBSLAL AMENDMENT 

x ——
Services in War Should Receive 

Recognition by Granting 
t^fces If ^

Cotton Wash Dress Fabricsis to say, to commodities not speci
fically covered by other tariff items. 
It does not apply to watches, collar 
and cuff, studs, mesh bags, vanity 
boxes and a number of other articles. 
The jewelers also discussed the tm-

next week. Quite a few hog raisers 
are unloading at this figure.

Eggs remained steady at 37c and 
38c per dozen. The supply was soon 
bought up. The butter market a 
little firmer at 48c to 50c per lb.

Poultry sold today up to -1.2Ç to

V.the thousands of women who If you have ever tried you will know how hard it is 
to get Black and White Fabrics for Summer Wash 
Dresses. This season we show a lot of these in Black 
& White Voiles, Muslins, Foulards, Mulls, Bastistes. etc 
to sell from 25c to $1.25 per yard

:are now coming into the industrial 
First it was “Sammies.” The sol- field to join labor organizations, “so 

diers didn’t like that, Gen. Pershing,that living wages may be maintain- 
himself expressed disapproval. |ed.” ,.

Washington, June 14wPresident Then it was “Buddies,” which I “We must not take jobs at lower 
Wilson again has thrown the weight arose from the habit of the soldiers,wages than men, and we must keep $1.50 per bird,
of his influence Into the balance for themselves of calling each other these jobs safe for the boys when
the federal woman suffrage amend-j “Buddy”. (they return from European battle- wholesale for hind quarters,
ment. He expressed today the hope| But the name that seems destined fields,” said Melinda Scott, of New ton is worth about 26c to 30c per lb

(York, representing the Women’s There is no change in the grain 
at this session on the resolution for Nothing can be said for “Yanks” .Trade Union League. situation and hides are marking I
submission of the amendment to the on the ground of Its novelty. The I With the entrance of the U. S.
states, passed by the House last Jan- ’’Johnny Robs” of the Civil War first boundary line separating Canada 
nary after he had given his endorse- made it popular by applying it to the add this country immediately vanish
ment. When a delegation headed by federal soldiers add if you trace It Jed, Thomas Moore, of Niagara Falls,
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president back to "Yankee” it is older than Ont., representing the Canadian
of the National Woman Suffrage As- that. [Trades and Labor Congress, declar-
sociation, and Dr. Anna H. Shaw, The British “Tommies" and their jed in an address. Previous to this
honorary president, called at the [officers have fixed on “Yanks” and {time there was a growing feeling
White House today, the president are applying it to the Americans that Canada was separating; from 
ead to them a reply. He asked Mrs. whether they like it or not. the United States because it was
att to transmit a memorial pre- To the British troopers an Amerir thought that the American Govem-

sented to him from the French Union can soldier is neither a Sammy, a
of Woman Suffrage. The French suf- Buddy nor a Husky—he’s a’ Yank’, 
ragists asked Mr . Wilson to, pro

claim the principal of woman suf
frage one of the fundamental rights 
f the future. His reply follows:

“I have read your message with 
he deepest interest and I welcome 
he opportunity to say that I agree

without reservation that the full and jlrom Germany which have come In
sincere democratic reconstruction of,to allied hands indicate the heavy

.

port restrictions with the War Trade 
Board. ' IG- ’

-
m

Appellate Division 
Osgoode Hall

Beef is firm at 20c per pound 
Mut-y

Stylish White 
Wash Skirts

I jthat the senate would act favorably to stifek is “Yanks”.

time.
The market was of about the usu

al size.
Wannamaker v. Livingstone.—W.

. Mikel, K. C." for plaintiff. R. 
McKay, K.C., for defendant. Appeal 
by plaintiff from judgment of Kelly, 
J., of August 13, 1917. Action to 
set aside deed to defendant, D. B. 
Livingstone, for a declaration that 
laintiff is half owqer of land in 
uestion, et At trial, will of > 

Elizabeth Simpson was set aside,
ment was not giving the principles of RESOLUTION OF WENTWORTH [but plaintiff’s claim to half the land 
democracy proper support, he said. COUNCILLOR TO IMPORT and half the money was dismissed, 

“With America’s entry Into the THEM GETS SHORT etc.
war, this feeling disappeared, and SHRIFT j Judgment: The judgment below
the Ünited States Is now looked upon ——— variêd. Appeal allowed and cross
es one of the leaders in the great Hamilton, June 14.—Importation ‘ ppeal dismissed1, both with costs, 

.||| Ufj,. n| flncoAo struggle.” of Chinamen to cope with tha labor xcept as increased by adjourn-
”* WWill VI vldSSvo Canadian labor’s response to the shortage on the farms, add also to lents and amendments. Judgment 

London, June 15.-—Private letters call for volunteers, its earnest sup- help reduce the high, cost of living, o protect defendants and to allow
port of the government, and the com- was the solution advanced by Conn-1 hem to establish a prior will if so 
paratively small number of strikes cillor Dickenson at this afternoon’s advised.

the world for which we are striving, {weight which the war has imposed In that country, were cited by the session of the Wentworth County | ■ ■ ■ ■. . —
and which we are determined to upon the poor in that country. An- speaker as evidence of the wide- [Council. The suggestion was in the EXEMPTION FOR CHBESEMAK- 
hring about at any cost will not have [xtety for peace flnds_ frequent ex- spread demand that autocracy must [form of a resolution to the Union ERS
been completely or adequately at- pression, as well as anger with the be crushed. Government that, in view of the ;________
tained until women are admitted to militarist element in the nation. * shortage of farm labor and the high Owing to the importance of but-
he suffrage, and that only by that) “We hope that peace Will come prices of food, a sufficient number of ter and cheesemaking,’men bf these

action can the nations of the world soon,” writes a man from Berlin, VAA VlCffAfC Chinamen be imported by the gov-1 trades who are called to the colors
elease for the benefit of future gen- "for If the war lasts much longer CrVCH V lSllOlS eminent for farm work.

orations the full ideal force of opin- then the people here will make e . While many of the councillors ( than “A,” are to be granted leave of
ion or the lull humane forces of ac- peace. Twice already there have JU| ||«4 TlAfCf were in favor of the Government tak- absence, accordig to Instructions re-

been small riots, but when the third HtCgldlCl Jng immediate steps to ease the situ-,ceived from the Department of Ml-
“The services of women during comes it won’t go well with the rich Everybody who comes into Canada [atlon, they did not favor the import- lttia.

this supreme crisis of the world’s.people. For the poor there Is so on or after June 22 must be regts- [atlon of Chinamen and the resolu-
hlstory have been of the most signal little food that they can hardly live, tered. Visitors from the Untied tion had a short existence, 
usefulness and distinction. ’ The war while the rich people have stores States and others who want hotel 
ould not have been fought without laid up for years. Poor people are accommodation must be registered 
hem, or its sacrifices endured. It is’only fit to be shot. The men in the at the post office before they can 

high time that some part of our field suffer for the rich and we have.book their rooms. Anyone wishing Killed in Actio 
ebt of gratitude to them should be to go hungry.” jto travel after J.une 22 will be re-| Lt. H. J. Stewart, Lakefield
cknowledged and paid and the only j Many of the letters return again Iqulred tb show the registration cer- Wounded— 1 ""**•
cknowledgment they ask is their and again to attacks on the mill- [tlficate before a railway ticket will B. C. Carpenter. Otonabee Twp.
.Omission to the suffrage. Can we tariats and the junkers of Germany be issued. G. R. Carnocjhan, Haiiburton
ustly refuse it? As for America, it | “As long as the militarists Insist X1/" 1*“,,liü . W. P. Coulson, Newcastle

earnest hope that the Senate the fatherland must

I

Want no Chinamen 
to Work on Farms

É* White Dress Skirts will be a feature of the present 
season and while you may buy a White Skirt almost any 
place you can only buy a “Perfect Fitting Northway- 
Made Skirt” at Sinclair’s. These are shown in 
Styles and Cloths to sell from $2 to $7.50 each.

many
t

.

Ladies’ Silk SuitsGerman Poor Write■'

. When you see our Silk Suits you will at once ap
preciate our qualities, our styles and our prices. Every 
Suit we show is a model confined to our Store and can
not be seen elsewhere. See our Silk Suits $26.50 to 
$47.50. T,’ r.

&

•:

i-w■

Registration Card 
Cases

and who are In categories lower

tion.

I;
NINETEEN TONS OF BOMBS 

DROPPED BY BRITISH
I

After yqu register you will require to carry your
certificate with you. For this purpose we show a very 
neat leather case, specially designed for this purpose,

TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES
LONDON, June 16.—“On Satur

day 10 tons of bombs were dropped 
In the day time and nine by night, 
the' most important targets being 
the railway stations at Bstaires and 
Armentieres and the Bruges dock,” 
says the official statement tonight 
on aerial operations. >

“In the air fighting we brought 
down three German machines. One 
observation balloon was disabled as 
well as 'two hostile airplanes. None 
of our machinés is missing.”

v.ï v

price only 40c.
FTI-V§

i
y SINCLAIRSbe Brig.-Gen. L. W. Shannon, Lon,- Gassed 1greater,s my

f the United States will give an un-; there will be no peace,” writes a don, and a former welNknown 
nistakable answer to this question woman from Stettin, and disgust Kingstonjon has had the title of 
y passing the suffrage amendment with the methods of the pan- Ger- Companion of St. Michael and St. 
o our federal constitution before the mans Is a strong note in letters George conferred upon him by the

{from all parts of the country.

E. H. Roe, Smiths Falls.

SoP corns are difficult to erafli- 
•ate. but Holloway’s Corn Cure wtp
traw them out painlessly7**: x ^,i.. aind of the session.
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they can work with their hands and 
legs, and think with their brains, 
there’s ‘no place for them in the 
world. Not among men, and, worse 
yet,' npt, among women. They’re 
things of . horror. Well, we repair 
them. The work is new. Before 
the war started, surgery had not con
cerned itself with this branch. But 
when the wounded started coming 
in three years ago, with their faces 
eaten away by flame, with their fea
tures blown off by shot* we got busy, 
as you çay over here.

“We take their ribs out and make 
them into noses, using the ligaments

.tunitÿ for Trenton citizens to learn 
•what our men have to endure when 
in the cursed Huns’ hands.

The Local Council of Women beg 
to inform their many workers and 
friends of the removal of the Red 
Cross meeting and work room which 
after today will be over Shaker’s 
stores, where they will meet as here
tofore each Monday afternoon.

On Wednesday a Trentonian lost 
a beautiful gold bracelet between 
Belleville and here with amythett 
setting. Will the finder be good 
ough to leave this gift, at the Courier 
office in town?

Dr. Alex. Ray, Opt. D-, of Belle- for nose structures, We slice off 
,ville, was in town today consulting, sheets of flesh from other part of 

Mr. Robert Gamble returned to their bodies and use them for cheeks 
Kingston last evening, having visit-1 Our dental surgeons make mouths 
etl with his mother here.* | for them, and make lips for the

Miss M. K. Betters arrived here mouths. Ears and noses, and eye 
today noon from Brockville | sockets, teeth and jaws, we give

Miss Katherine Peters left for back to the poor fellows, and send
them out looking human again. 
About ten per cent, of all the wound-

&
■

Busy Trenton Newss;

(From our Own Correspondent)

ERE IS THEM 
TfOU

»

Mrs. Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. Coultard are in town 

and are at the Gilbert Rouse ^visit
ing from Toronto. -

Mrs. G. W. Ostrom is in Toronto 
the guest of Mrs. Ross Ostrom.

Mr. Gerald Murdoff is back in. 
town from v his extenced business 
trip through' lower Canada.

Mr». James Hiil has returned from 
her visit to Bancroft where she vis
ited with her brother, Mr. Herbert 
J. Smith, who resides ijx that town.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Young have ar
rived in tow-6 from Toronto and will 
summer at the G^ove. where they 
have a very'&üsy cottage. v 'A

Mr. and Mrs. .JtValter Brett, who S Smitk 3 F aBs last evening for a short
were in town the guests of Mr. and vacntion- ...
Mrs. Thomas Goodsell last week, Mr" claade A' Kells, of the Y.M. ed are facial disfigurations 
have gone to Toronto. ^ ''A' at the Chemical Works, attend- ‘Ton see, the race is only human,

The results of a very delightful id the convention of the North Am- amd people who look as some 
concert at Carrying Place ; brought ier,ca alters of that .organization, these creatures took haven’t much
forth a handsome contribution of in Springfield this week, of a chance But there are^man, wo-
soeks for the Patriotic Working! Mr’ No™ F- arrived in men in England who see beyond the

town today from Toronto. absence of face when they took at
' Mrs. Jones arrived in town from these wounded. The hospital in 
I Toronto and contemplates spending Hent is filled with such women work 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
R. M. Mowat,, at her home on Queen 
Street.

Mr. George Eccles has returned 
from his trip to Ottawa where he 
attended a military summons.

Great news to hand! The Great 
War Veterans’ Association have de
cided to hold forth a big day on Do
minion Day here. They are assured 
of every effort for a real good day.
They are having a brass band con- GERMAN IRON AND SALT MINES

Trenton, June 13, 1918.
Mr. George Burton left for 

Oshawa today noon on business,
Mr.' N. W. Ryan is out of town at 

ihio, on business.
Without the rich heart, wekith is 

hi ugly beggar.—Emerson.
Dr. D. Belair, of the Chevrolet 

Station here, was a visitor to Belle
ville today. V

Miss A. Walderon visited at her 
liome at Bayside .Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. ' Thomas Bennett was a visit
or to .Pipton yesterday.

Germany has made an official ap
peal to all horse owners to give up 
the blinkers of their animals to 
make shoes for the troops. But, says 
the Ottawa citizen, the real show, 
down will come if the German 
people' ever get their own blinkers 
off. -t-’r ,
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X"‘Z every man and woman, 

resident in Canada, who is 16 
years and over, must attend at one of the places provided for 
registration, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., and 
there truthfully answer all the questions set forth upon the 
registration card.

8*
W'lfM

JF***'-r ’lar

is suited |or--;.

Fabrics
Smocks 

i. rom of

'■>n-

Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the 
answers, the man or woman will receive a Registration 
Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried upon 
the person thereafter.

Miss T. Jenkinson, of Peterboro, 
visited here yesterday.

Mr. Harold Shone arrived here 
today from London, Ont. on business

Mr. J. Loma MacIntyre, of Ottawa 
arrived here last night and is visit
ing with his brother who is at the 
Dupre Club.

Mr. C. W. Reynolds was a visitor 
to Belleville Wednesday.

Mr. Bert Thomas, of Guelph, ar
rived here this morning.

Miss B. Taylor, of Hillier, visited 
with friends here today.

The Drift Apartment House has 
all its spacious rooms rented

c;
*«-

Club.
Mrs, Wm. M. Jnce, who visited 

Mrs. R. M. Mowat on Queen Street, 
has returned to Toronto.

Miss Maude Foster has returned 
from ' Albert Coljege where she has 
been à student for the past year.

Private Ernest Acker arrived in 
town yestezday and Is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Acker.

The Local Council of Women are 
having a: "MOvîé Night” through the 
courtesy. of the management of the 
Opera House, on Wednesday night 
next. The wonderful Miss Billie 
Burke will he . screened, 
and heft) the 
work which is being carried on very 
successfully by .ffce nurse newly ar-

Mrs. T. F. Rixon was hostess-at-

ers, and so are the streets of Lon
don. We’ve learned that a smile 
from a woman is worth as much to 
one of these men without jaws, .or 
noses, or mouths, as the most sooth
ing anaesthetic the surgeon can give 
then^.”

-ts

Why the Certificate is so Important
lily the 

these 
Plaids, 

from

I Unregistered persons cannot lawfully 
purchase transportation tickets, and 
may find themselves barred from travel- - 
ling on railroads,- steamboats, etc. 
Similarly they may be denied board 
and lodging at any hotel, restaurant, 
public house or boarding house.

In a word—All persons remaining 
unregistered and all persons having 
dealings with unregistered persons, 
knowing them to be such, incur heavy 

enaltiee under the law.

Drive Captives to Death
..

For failure to register a maximum fine 
«f $100 and one month’s imprisonment 
Is provided, also an added penalty of 
$10 for each day the person remains 
unregistered after June 32nd.
Persona remaining unregistered cannot 
lawfully be employed, and cannot draw 
wages for work done after June 22nd. 
Employers who keep unregistered per- 

in their employ will be liable for 
Anas equal in amount to those re
coverable from the unregistered em
ployees.

now
for the whole summer.

The “Loretta” has returned t6 the 
wharf after her trip to Lake Simcoe, 
having sailed with many prominent 
Canadians aboard, all of whom ex
pressed their satisfaction of the

ARE WAR TORTURE 
CHAMBERS •

cert in the evening, also parades of 
returned men through the day with 
other items of interest. 'Now, Mr.
Trentonian, this being your first an
nual day, we* rely on you to sèe us 
through. God save our King.

Mr. Thomas Forster, of Shannon- 
ville, was a visitor in town today.

Miss Ames arrived here this morn- 'spondent of The London Times. Salt 
tag, having been to Ottawa for a few and] coal mines are among the worst 

Torpnto today and is a guest with wéeks' vacation. places in which prisoners are forced
her mother, Mrs. J. M. Baker. Mr- Ted Nolan left for Beamsville to labor. One case reported to me

Dr. Murray, B.S., of London, Eng. toda>’ noon where he will visit with is that of a man reduced to a com-
jg in town tlta guest of Mr. and Mrs! his brother who is stationed at that plete wreck after working in a mine
C. Norman Barclay at their home oamp training for overseas, being called the Kaliwerk Prints Adelbert. 
on Victoria AvepuetK attached to the Royal Air Service. After two months his health broke

Mrs. W. JI. BratJ with her son, Two planes flew over the town to- down and he reported sick and ap- 
Master Gordon, have returned from day at,a very low height.
heir extended tri$) to 'foronto. Mr. Cullen visited with friends at go down into the mine until he had

Mr. A. B. UttfBof the auditing today- I been examined and a German Feld-

milltary service department of the Imperial Muni- Mrs- Frederick B. Wheatley, with jwebel replied that if he did not go w
Board attgEgga to the British, Mîss Wheatley? «-were visitors to jadwn he would * thrown down. The 

j Chemical Company at Trenton, left 1*eIleville Friday noon. 'Feldwebel made him stand at the
town today nod® tpr a week in Mont- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Livingstone edge of the cage, placed a German I 
real, ' e ^ j? ! were visitors to Madoe Friday noon, oldler with fixed bayonet behind

Mrs/(Rev.) È. Seymour, of Bath. Another shot has been fired for him and told him that the bayonet 
visited with Mrs. H. Kemp yesterday Tre»ton’s standard. They are to have vould be run through him if he per-
at her home on J£igg Street. a big day JuIY 1st. Yes, Mr Reader, Isted In refusing.

Quite à number of yoting Trenton- and what is more this is to be an When pricked by the bayonet the 
ans attended the dance at Presqu’île nnnal affair. Good luck to the boys prisoner descended and did his eight
Point last evening, being the open- >f the Allies! hours’ work. He was subsequently
tag one of the seaspn. ' Mr. A. K. Potts, of Quebec City, punished with 14 days in cells with

Toronto the other day received was a visitor in town today. a diet of bread and water soup, doing
75,000 pounds of -(real fresh fish -'**'--------------«r jhl8 da»y ei8ht hours’ shift. Event-

from the seashore, which was re- Til nm °ally he broke down completely and
tailed at 10 cents per pound. Fish illtIKllIU 1 IlCllI |be was senn by a visiting German
n the surrounding districts retailed civilian doctor. He was then sent

at 11 cents, also as high as 15 cents HuiflOn Aflüill1 ° Soltan- The change ln hw ap"
1111*11011 flllOlll pearance was such that an old friend

| there failed to recognize In this 
human wreck the fine healthy man 
he had formerly known.

So come 
cause for the local

Work in German mines is well 
known to be one of the cruellest 
forms of torture pracitlsed on the 
unfortunate victims of German fero-s sail.

Mr. G. P. Dupont left for Mont
real Thursday noon.

Mr. Charles Swaneson, qf Toronto 
arrived here this morning on bus
iness.

city, writes the Amsterdam corre-large at her home on King Street

20 Miss Blanche 'Balter arrived from

C>".(ted in 
re show 

small 
ap to 36

Mrs. Helen Gerrad arrived here 
today from Port Colborne,

Mrs. J. R. Mulligan has leased a 
very fine home on Marmora Street, 
here haying given up her home at 
Picton. { . : .. . •

Mr. Harold Bonter has taken over 
the jew’éiry shop recently from Mr. 
Anderson, who gave same up for

16
REGISTRATION IS LAW 
Don’t Fail to Register

tii

in at K
$16.50,
Poplin

piled to see a doctor. He refused to

m

This 
Certificate 
is YOUR 
Protectton. 
Get it and 
Carry it

here &day from Kingston.
lift V. O’Brien ' wai in town tcS 

day from Kitchener.
Mrs-. Walter Smyth, of Shannon- 

ville, was a visitor here in town to
day.

Mr. Brookel, Sec. Y.M.C.A. visited 
here yesterday with Lieut. L. D. 
Foster. Yhe’S.O.S. great work is be
ing conducted through this valuable 
organization and much praisé keeps 
coming to hand from the farmers, 
n whose interest as well as the 

country at large, this is being done.
Lieut. Herbert Geddes left for 

Port Hope last evening to visit with 
his family who are residing there.

Our country first, but see you do 
something for her aid, Mr. Reader.

Many Trentonian» regretted to 
learn that Brockville Fair Com
mittee have been obliged to cancel 
the fair which was to be the later 
part of August owing to several hun
dred troops being quartered on their 
spacious exhibition grounds.

Mrs. H. F. Whittier was a visitor 
in Belleville yesterday noon.

Mrs. Leo. Sharron left for To
ronto today noon where she will 
visit with her son.

Mr. Robert C. Williams is now 
stationed at Washington, having left 
Trenton.

Mr. Owen D. Carruthers was here 
today on a business trip from Mont
real.
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■ f. -il
per pound. Querry—why are Tren
ton citizens is taking as a supplier of food for United Kingdom and were either im

posed after consultation 
food controller or at the instance of 

The object of
for Ireland, has ' issued a statement ( the other orders was to save ton- 
which gives some remarkable facts nage, or, as in the case of potatoes, 
in figures. to regulate the exportation of the

Ireland’s production of food, in-1 product to or from any particular How 
eluding especially her supply of food 
to Great Britain, has for several

charged 20 cents per 
pound for fish Which are caught al
most at their doors? 22nd June an 

Imperial Day

with theHOW ENGLISH SURGEONS PRO- j 
VIDE NEW FACES FOR DIS

FIGURED SOLDIERS

the British population and the Al
lied armies, the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction the food controller.

■ -Jig

-vMr. Ltither Parks and Dr. Crowe 
attended the Board it Health and 
Medical convention às respective rep
resentatives of this town, held in 
Hamilton

Yankees Prepared tor 
Even Greater Sacrifice

Chicago, June 13.—Sir Arbuthnot 
English surieon,Lane, the noted

was one of the principal speakers
Flight Lieut. Norton Kirkpatrick, at the conven‘ion ot tbe Ameflcan 

nephew of Rr. and Mrs. Thomas |3. Medical A®8001»11011 today- and> t0 WOULD BE OF MORE DRAMATIC
Farncombe, is now stationed at an aud,ence that packed the Audltor" AND STARTLING’CHARACTER years past been growing until the
Camp Mohawk as instructor. ium t0 tbe d00r8> told how English  - supply from Ireland has become the

Well done. Trenton! Last Tag 8UrSeons are providing new faces London, June 14.—The American most important in quantity and
Day realized over #700 for the Red for the maimed and making new nos- army is prepared, if necessary, ; to character arriving in Great Britain A very pretty wedding took place j On 22nd June, 1897, the Diamond
Cross, which Is attached to the Local es out ot rib3‘ make greater sacrifice than that in- from any country in the world, ac- at the Church of the Assumption, ubilee cf Queen
Council of Women. Their wives may love them, and vojved in the brigading of American cording to the report. Since the Erinsville, on Tuesday, June 4th, celebrated throughout the ____

Colonel Race is in town. He 4s tbelr cbl*dlen’ to°’ and *beir coun*'ry troops with the French and British, war that supply has been fully mein- when Anna Gertrude, daughter of jEmpire which she had done so much 
the field secretary for the National bonor tbem’ but tbere 8 something declares the correspondent of the tatned. Mrs. Thos. Donoghue became the to consolidate. 22nd June, 1918,
Sanitarium and will deliver some about a man with his face gone that Dany Mail with the American forces Ireland grows more food for bride of Mr. j John Collins, of Thomas; will be marked by an event of no
stirring facts to the public here Sun-1 the ey6e of p6ople- They in France. Great Britain than for herself, even burç. The ceremony was performed ( ess historical Importance to ban-
day evening ndxt at the Town Hall. !don t want Wm ,n theIr *?mee- nor After recording 1 constantly and proportionately to her population, by Rev. Father Fenn. „ -I da. On that day the free people

The Patriotic Working Club here ! ■ ere tbey can 866 him- ‘Better bad deeply expressed regrets among the She is in an increasing degree an The bride was attired in a suit of 0f Canada will pledge anew their
have arranged « to receive subscrip- itbe poor man dled’’ tbey 8ay- And American troops that more trained essential base not only of British brown silk, with sand colored hat evotion to the Allied çause by re
lions for the Prisoners of War Bread j80’ tke man without a nose, or Jaw, Americans have not been available food supply, but for meat raising and white ruff; she also wore a gold j istering their names and furnish- 
Fund. It is indeed gratifying to !or a chin’ comes to our hospital at to aaajat French, and the willing- and dairying. Ireland produces 49 pendant, the gift of the groom. The ng the Government with all the in- 
know this cause has a noble response Sldcup- Kent- we moved inland to ness of the Americans to sacrifice per cent, of the cattle and 30 per bridesmaid was Miss Margaret Me- ormation essential to a
Remember two dollars will keep one be away ^rom Pe0Pl®, so our patients .themselves if need be, the correspon- cent of the pigs of the United King- Avoy, of Belleville, . cousin of the .se of their capabilities as a whole
of our heroes who is interned in the would be isolated while they were >fient says: dom. Of beef cattle, two out of ev- groom. She wore a suit of brown They will do this as
cursed Hun’s camp for one whole belnB fixed up " ! “This is the spirit of the whole ery five killed in Great Britain are silk crepe de chene. The groom was well as a duty. Canada yields to
month—less than seven cents per Dr' Lane's fingers fidgeted with army j have already seen how the bred in Ireland. To meet the new assisted by Mr. Thomas Donoghue, no nation in its determination to
day. It has bedn rightly said by |'be of his officer’s coat' clear‘[President, with even-readiness, fell | situation of food suuply in 1917, of Toronto, brother of the bride. , rosecute the war to a successful
gentlemen who have been overseas ine bir throat, he resumed, in his jn the the allied desires to brigade the Department of Agriculture and The bridal party entered the onclusion, be that happy eon- 
that without such an organization swi*t manner o£ talking: ^ President, with ever-readiness, fell, Technical Instruction for Ireland, j church to the strains of the wedding ummation near, or far removed
the boys would surely starve Lis- “That’s the way it is. They’ve got and British. This was a great sac-! following an appeal to the prime I march played by Miss Leamy, of Na- The Canadian people have suffered
ten. Mr. Reader! Can we afford to t0 be alone- They’re just nobodies rifiCe, greater perhaps than Most ] minister and the food ' controller, ! panee. The groom’s gift to the bride too keenly and1 fought too valiantly
pass this? Yon may have your boy, —men without faces—and even If pe0ple imagine, but I understand asked the Irish agriculturists to put was a gold pendant, to the brides- to do other than press 
yes, even boys there. Maybe you ■ "" .that if the events of the next few. forth a special effort of war food maid a cross and chain, to the best he words of Mr. Asquith,
have not. But if, you can see your ^.should so demand, the United States production by breaking up an ext en- man a pair of gold cuff links, and to military domination of
way clear to seq this through, go to Js prepared for an even much great-|aive area of new land. The response the organist a rosary,
the Moisons Bank where the list er sacrifice, and* of a character much farmers was spontaneous, and
awaits your name" as one of Tren- .more dramatic and startling.”
ton’s “War Bread” subscribers.

There is no success without loy-

* ,,51gCanada will Celebrate tbi< 
Year’s Anniversary of Queen 

Victoria’s Accession to the 
Throne.

"y
district. z

present 
lost any 
rthway- 
I many

Wedding Bells
mVictoria was 

wide #

Is .

Mrà. P. L. Davies was a visitor to 
Camp Rathhurn yesterday.

Mr. L. McDougall, of St. Catherines 
was here today on business,

One wonders why such valuable 
land is to be seen near our wharf, 
as left so idle, it ’looks ugly in 
itself. Surely someone could ar
range to fix it a little more pleasing 
for the eye, to say nothing of the 
beauty it will give the tow»i as it is 
all railed around like an interment 
camp. Looks devilish to say the 
least. ...

Mr. K. M. Potter, of Parry Sound, 
was a visitor here today.

Miss B. W. Taylor was in town to
day from Brockville.

Mr. Diamond, of Belleville, was a 
visitor in tbwn today from Belle
ville. • A.'

•*:ïce ap- 
. Every 
had ean- 
BÎUW to

■ïi
mscientific

a privilege as

d
on until in 

"the 
Prussia is

wholly and finally destroyed.”.
It is to enable Canada to take an

conflict
After the ceremony the guests 

gathered at the home of the bride even greater part in the 
where a wedding dinner was served, than she has heretofore taken that 
The presents were numerous and in- the registration of every resident of 
eluded china, silverware, linen and the Dominion, male and female, of 
cash. After a short honeymoon Mr. sixteen years and over,, has been 
and Mrs. Collins will take up their decided upon. This for the reason 
residence at Thomasburg where they that the Information obtained in Re
will

your
very

ippose.

within a space of three months a 
tol!hl new area of 657,000 acres was 
broken up and put under food crops.

Miss H. O. Gjbbs was here today 
roni Demorasco.

Mr. W. K. Rathburn was in town 
today from Halloweli.

Miss H. Auger was a visitor ' tq 
Belleville yesterday.

Ireland’s Output 
Goes to Britain

A new food production campaign 
has been opened in 1918 and it is 
the estimate of the Department that

mally.
The man who is jlisloyal to his 

superior, to his profession, or to his 
country, is disloyal to himself and 
to all that is good in him.

Lance Corpi. Heagie, who has the 
honor of being Trenton’s first war 
hero, related his thrilling experienc
es in a German internment camp in 
Germany last evening - at the Town 
Hall. This was sure a good oppor-

m |
the extra war food production of 
1917 will be Jar exceeded.

In conclusion,
be at home to their many gistration, Day will be employed in 

friends. We wish them every happi- speeding up essential 
ness and prosperity.

London, June 13.—With a view 
to encouraging the Irish agricultur
ist by bringing home to him the part 
he is playing and can still further
play lit food production, and with and imports between Ireland and 
the object of making better known Great Britain have been designed the present week will 
In Great Brit&in the place Ireland for the common interests for the |s,000 men under canvas.

■the statement 
points out that most of the orders 
issued for the regulation of exports

production.
directing the flow of labor to the 
things that really count, and gen- 

Valdartier Camp by the end of eraliy , bringing Canada's partieipa- 
have over tion up to the point of maximum 

, ffort.

s Trenton, June 13.—Miss Florence 
Ellis, Ot Toronto, is 
guest of Miss Corrinne Kellar.

Mrs. ^Walter Couch has left, for 
Toronto- where she will visit with

*
in town the
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•Few soldiers wl 
war will have pal 
grmesomy experil 
Heagle, of Trend 
Heagle of that toj 

Pte. Heagle wtl 
terday on businegj 
Ontario a brief i 
rowing life that 1 
oaer of war in I 
time suffering I 
wounds that havJ 

He is a wreck I 
niflcent manhood] 
good cheer and ij 
he Can to earn a I 
peed on govern™ 

When war broi 
was wheelsman 1 
at Montreal. He] 
ed with the 49tjl 
once enlisted aj 
with the First Cl 

He eventually I 
the famous Secon 
lighting front id 

A K. I). O’Flynn an 
toe were in the i 

Ota the 22nd q 
Heagle faced the 
man hosts at thl 
lea, where thé I 
piortal renown.

At ten o’clock 
received six shj 
guns into his bd 
later a shrapnel 
of him. As a re] 
both legs were 
part of his hip 1 

throat was tori 
woan,d. He lay 
Sundây night, foj 
conscious.

Then he was tj 
patrol and Carrie 
gium. For eigha 
others, quite as 
upon the statioj 
to a cold rain am 
ever was given d 

They were find 
tie trucks and 
Germany, 
a siding and mal 
Krupp works cd 
them and call 
(swine).

From Essen tl 
Paderborn. in I 
they were unloal 
platform. Germj 
dren were at id 
the German sole! 
tea prepared fj 
When the wool 
khaki and that I 
ish they too bega 

1 diers, called the 
threw the tea id 

At Paderhorn] 
given the first aj 
thetics were usj 
laid out on the 1 
crudest of trèal 
administered. T 
even washed.

After tfiree 1 
he was taken u 
camp and later] 
Kizplth, in Bava 

It was how id 
ally snow begad 
less with their] 
they were ho usj 
with horses ana 
ment below. Al 
er water • dripps 
and wet the hi 
seldom dry. T| 
two ounces of 1 
ounces, of black] 
they

Lv.

The

l-l.

!
o gived 

to peelings, as I 
once a week or i 
dressed. They | 
from Amhassndi
as a rosy.1.', ui 
sion Pte. lie. 
hospital at 
were given me 
and a silver 
into his throet.

The plight o 
ers was even w 
British. They 
refinement o'f
belief. The Hi 
Pte. Heagle. re 
tention whatevi 

hundreds'—as
horrible camp] 
loaded onto truj 
wood and carte] 
by Ambassador] 
les were actua] 
< the fat and | 
fertiliser. The 
ticed on some 
passed, in cold 
best efforts red 

On August 
was repatriate^ 
London by wa 
eighteen mont 
best of surgic* 
Alexandra Hd 
surgeons applii

I
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TRENTO
MON

l-FK, HEAGLE, 1 
HORRIBLE 
ED AT BA’ 
SELF.
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at toast of the men tested Laving sure to be watched with great liter- 
failed to rsgprt i^r du$)r hftd élt by other communities and own-
enlisted before they received their ers of real estate generally. So far 
orders from the registrars of their as it is known, Washington, will be 
province. the first community in this country,

__  One striking instance of this k'nd should this legislation be accepted
. ^ ^ BEST PRICES ever .OBTAINED has ihat come to the notice ot the by the House, placing a fixed limit

=sSsEHaBs
Island for Frederick Frazier, Syra- Carson the appreciation of the perfect we#the- an attendance of his own city because of tfie Mdnt and. whose advanced experiments in
cuse. Mr. Frazier is a member of the OtWdl^e torthe of /heTretes* about a thousand people and good Blanc explosion. He enlisted here, government have been followed with
hardware firm of Frazier & Jones, ^J*^*^1* management, cobbled to make the When theW .to report was sent to interest. So far as the capital is con-
The cottage has fully twenty rooms, ants of Ireland, and o p ey t Farewell Holstein sale at Osh- his Halifax address he filled to re- cerned, this legislation is war legis- ♦

Mr. Frazier purchased this property the Bight Hon. David Lloyd George ^ ^ gue^BS. It was prob- «pond, and was posted as a default- lation pure and simple. A limit-of t ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * +♦* + + + ♦ + ♦♦♦♦*♦ +
Mrs. H. Townsen . r me ^ z nur senti My the greatest Holstein sale ever er. By that time he was serving in one yettr a(ter the conclusion Qf 4 4 ,******+*** XTORTHRIP l’ONTON * t

« m^s fn°Urd oi “id in Canada, lixty-two animals France. It is believed there are ueace i8 ^ on the operation, %4 ^ ;....... ,*% JSE? aî XIr tromiAlexandna Ba.. ^ The retlrlng officers were were auctioned, beinç three bulls, many similar easel the act. An orgy of profiteering in- ♦ W.^. thf  ̂ ♦

J leetafi committee last #11 re-elected. The wext annual meet- nmeteqp calves and forty féales. Man>. Quebec Appeals Remain ^Ulg6d *n ^ man> own ® ® 1 ♦ *» # tilobt ins Co., North * « Bridée St. Solicitors M^r- Î

V.e f Aa Stec^Sto liability *ing will be held at Cornwall. „ The bu^ brought an nferafee of estate «ère has been responsible tor * U Mercantile Ins. ♦ * chants Bank of Canada and X
night refund to|>rqcegnige liamuty s ________ $258 each. Calves reached an av- Without taking such Cases into this legislation. With 100,000 per- * Co.. Sun Fine Ins. Co., Wat- ♦ + Bank Montreal. Money to *

♦inter throng A 8 Havelock soldier, eragé of more tlxàp ..f-lM each, the account, however, aii^makipg ^ aons suddenly added *, the normal ^ *in $ | ^ Pon^KC
who went overseas with the 147th forty cows averaged $581 each, while ances for men granted furloughs to population as a result of the war and ^ atimt in flr8t.ciaSB, liable ♦ * w. £ K,
Battalion has been gassed the whole sixty-two animals averag- engage, in farm work, it is estimated 35,000 more expected in the next + companies and at lowest cur- * + r. i>. ptwton. ’ ,

•’ « * « ed more than $443. Two thousand that mpre than sixty thousand men two months, many real estate own- + rent .rates. Office 19 Camp- * * offices Belleville and Stirling *
Dr Carl •? Ford of New York Eve hundred dollars was paid for have been made available for ,over- ers could not resist the opportunity * „„ af the * * ♦

who ’ graduated in med^e at Leila Sagis Walker,. wi|h a ‘recent seas service. In the first two weeks presented of renting their ‘property ♦ ^S^et rates. +♦♦* + ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ + * +

- „ „ Af Nananee recelv„ Queen’s University. Kingston, some test of 30.63 *s. butted and 6Ç3 lbs. of May, 18,000 men reported fty ssr- for prices which a year ago would «, ' ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +
Chh|£ Barrett of Napanee, renew . rïtoarknhi» ex- milk. It. Cooper, .of Wteiland, pur- vice, and 16,000 of them wqre placed have seemed fabulous. A survey of ♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ . +

ed wotd fro£a^iCiBgst6p thatAwo sor ^ e f Ford was ceased her. A. C. Hardy paid $li»0 in infantry units. There has been a Washington, made recently showed ##4p****####** ## J, É1™' ■“!' ♦
diers tn uniform were walking on perience in the war.^DL Ford wim ^ jQdttle M^httijdn Walker. Iho great increase in the number dt re- scarcely more than twenty fairly î ^ * Î ^ fife. ^,leX +

the tyand Jrnnk track* . ju6ges and had océasion to go to produced 61.8 tbs. of milk Mttfgty, cruits reporting in Quebec, fropi good homes vacant, with long Unes «, .g ADAMS, estaW^ * ♦ and Tweed. SofMtorê fo^tS X
Kingston and Napanee. Acting upon I S . . . , which was Hie,third day of hm test, which province some twenty thous- 0f persons in the real estate offices * **■«94. Insurance, Muitic- > v Molsons Bank.

trsStSssm*st0siai-WittaE88$ sffVteff’ we. .«» ^ ♦♦ i-sSas6and Place und®r Ttod' Gen Sir Jolin French, who had been $2^509 if ÿrea^d. Shaw, few- posed of by the Central Appeal «pg or buying Fortunately for a # ^. office 27 Campbell St. ♦ Î Frank
George Patterson and Edward Lind _ . ^ command the British market, paid $1,500 for Echo Sylvia judge. Furthermore, the cancella- majority of tenants here, their leases «, phone 858. ♦ * ' *
say, absentees tro^i th« , Expeditionary Lrce going to FiaSce. fcêlsèteé 8&à, krhjfih was sired tion of exei»#fl<ps grant^ menjexpire October Occupants ^1*
said they came from Halifax, N.S. brot^r „f the ca). wM<ü- Vas of twenty, twenty-one and twenty- many houses were informed that ♦♦**♦**♦#**♦*♦$> ^

later taken under military . ^ Ford went to France’last Seek at îliHvaükee for the two years of age is swelling the they must bay or vacate on May J. ♦♦****♦♦*♦*♦*♦♦£*, ,* f* ******
fh. f„mous Black Watch Regiment remarkable price of $106,000, the ranis. with the result that, unable to get * ^ î * W " »- «HOHET. Bar *nffleer Fver since Dr highest nrice ever jaaid Jor an indi- That being so. the question is n?k- any other shelter, many of them # f?*£L Ï * *<*4»*er, SmUciter, Etc. *

Shortly after eight Monday ^ been at the front with his Ÿiduàhrgilimal. Starei gbws sold for ed what course will be pursued if bought at exhorbitant prices. But ♦ BriS’ Buildings 60c ♦ ? Solicitor for the Dominion +
morning Mr. Edgar Burnham ot the womtde^a I |l,m9r mo^, Mh Is a trifcite the 100,000 men are secured this what particularly provoked the in- * J, 7gc per n00; redEction * J KÆrg Money “to Loa°n *

Montreal Biscuit Co. had a narrow | . now major I to the worth of Dr. Farewell’s herd gutumn. Th^ Military Service Act dignation which prompted the pass- * pt .%Qc for «ghtnigg *9$» 9r * *
r-, jape from agylops inj^rÿ. He refused to leave the Méck of Mfdetdlns. provides for jpte en«*neat of onfy age of the anti-rent profiteering bill * metal roof. WE* an£*le|®£ t *
Park street, and thinking he could h . j Fnghind ' Wood, pf S^cacaae, and the ed, it has beep intimated, only by on tenants here whose leases -did guaranteed? Bring in your ♦♦♦***♦♦*****
easily puli' ahead of the C.Q.B. car. a bi- hosp.tal m England. ^oncL wL Tw Kelly, of Syr- Parliament itself. not expire until next fall that they * dictes and let me quote ^ *********** *

about to turn south’into M, ■ : ai;Ugy Xnd RE Haeger Algonauin, Some interesting figures are given must, at this time, sign agreements * i$|ny rates before you renew + q, + + + q.Park street, he went full ahead. See- of Thurlow, "celehra- Tlir This coMàSiwâ the ^rdy respecting the work of the now de- to renew their leases then on the ♦ $ * -pORTEK BUTLEP a *

ing his mistake, he ti^d to backup, ^ anniversary of ffitelr hU», «f» ***** *»* wéek in Mil- funct Dominion advanced Pomerene bin Bellevme, * % wS. So- X
but the Ford was struck by the street . • *h ■ ^ who took waukee. . * closing days of its existence. But- passed-by the Senate, likes the re-kq, * . Heitors, Notaries fete I
car and jammed in between it and with them were^Ir and Mrs ^iong tpe bikers present were: ing the week just ended, the Dom- turn which property shall be + + *++ + + f + ***** * + Solicitors for Union Bank +
telegraph post. a result both run- « MeSsri.Pur&U Sd Leavens, Bloom- Inion PoHce handed over to the mili- titled to at 7 per cent. Bntthisls .^ * fe. G^s gorier, K.C. M.P ♦
ning boards and mudguards were^J Township- Mr Tnf Mrs f « Noi^hp ifôhtgothèry. Bright- tary authorities 773 men who had «ot on a valuation equal to the as, *************** j
torn off the automobile, which wps^J® ^ ^mel; Mnd Rev "and «î A. A. frare^ti, Wawa; A. O. failed to report for service, $*! M>* ralufttion of said property for y K KETCHE80N rep- ♦ { Mo^*to tSSTn Mortgag- ♦ 
otherwise crushed. It was held in, K f Fiibo„ Hardy. BrockvlHè; S. G. Foster, apprehended J,.2^4 men suspected .taxation purposes plus 50 per cent. # resenting North Amer ♦ + ea, / and investments made. ♦
eueh a position that the street car * 6 K®m^' Bloomfield’ P. B. Nelson, Campbell- of being defaulters and investigated thereof. This is prescribed as the * lean Ufe Assvrarcc Co.. An- ♦ * Offices 219 Front St.. Belle- *

pursue their wanderings about On-1 Towards the close of the sale it work was done at a cost of $31.02 in the District of Columbia after c ^ niercial Union Assur. Co.. ♦ + + + +
tario this summer. The order that was announpgd.that a Holstein sale per man handed over to depot bat-jtoberr 1. To arrive at the net the *. Mputreal-Can*da Fire |ns. *

¥l m* Sing t\ZS& SS*ne 25th at the Jock- talions. ___________________ owner is entitled to tnke «cost * Op.. W-Hgnd Fme^n, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

, strict enforcement, and horse-tradt, ey Club ground*», Hamilton. Lunch —^r-i . I ot reasonable repa ^ cbants Fire, Ins. Co., Inde- f zaarxewI ing and fortune-telling not i.befigl and refreshifietots were served in ffn Lij.» tenanee, taxes, insurance, light, t ^ pendent Fire Jns. Co., W.ell- ♦ ^ G" Barri3terg Btc
I rated as work. aid of the Red Cross by the women i^lilUfllH ' * water, elevator service,, and a so a ^ inStCBfSfe Ins. Co., Gener- * + . Wm. carnew, Crown Att.v *

A Kingston!^ F»» bas returned; • „ of.Oshawa. proper allowance for depreciation. ♦ * £. î * P. R. Pococke.

from a trip through N6V York ]»tatc Lakefield,„Therfc Were three run- ... QlllidSIV lilllftrlllll A,th0Ugh manX0Wn®rS ™ ““ff ” * ^u^ ins ^ oSafdton X * Telephone:
says it is hlg> time the Board fitjaw ont & the .Methodist n , ..im.Xjm ■lü’à UllIlUUJ OTlIlOl Illy ing that this return is altogether too cannalty * Boiler Ins. Co. *
Works purged a few “.silent PO-jchm.ch Bheds on Saturday Light. KCDOll OtilUBlOl KjBf • - ^w. the Johnston bill passed by the * 82 Bridge'8t.• UcemeA” au^plgge them at tb^cor-’on® b^o^ng to Sfr. Æ h/cFaq- ' /T „ le V,H>,^>KAL™5i^FBKBN€E "TbL LlTon ♦ t

ners ia the faved area. They baye den ^okeits halter and dashed out 1 llBf If. 1“|0 --------------- ^hls 6111 to°^ as * baai8 ®* I * * ** a* * * * • ♦ * ♦*
helped greasy in directing traffic in | Qf the ^ed and was stopped at Mr. Subject of Titties Causes Discussion SepL f.°’ nn, Tr nnr °wtth îabor
Other towi* ”UCb1 Har,ry Ingram’s gat^jn Do*ro, abgut Point Apim H,0.-^Cqsh. 132.65 —“Don’t Go Back to Old Testa- cent. in.crease gro .

• needed in JlUSfcl^n. The 9*m,£ m m$1es aW, with no damage from SewjCSi $30.?5 ment, Stimdlng,” Buys materials Jg^ ®°t 'Zt°Tt
- .y.. 5 S-rchase a C^ple and t„ or harness. îrom SmmMnTKnitttog Scie Prof. Potter mor®’ 1 Wa!f ® marrin ?0r
try them without delay.—w£ige Mr. Willie Hunter’s, horse also Haistes «5.00. 4 i —-------- j,would leave little, if any, margin

1 broke loose about tip same time, but shlrtg, t coflvalfeàÛ^roTie.' 12 prs. Toronto. June 12.—“We beHevo a'eaj®^® owner W ° ”® ° e®P
Eight sturdy yoURg <**»». taK®® was ngt so fortunate, as when his socks.,. 8 suits pxjtmas. in the immanence of God. and also *** property.

In change for deserting His Majesty horBe waa going out of jihe church phinjÿstqn In
the King’s merchantitien at New jt overturned the quggy, dam- jamas, 4 day shirts, 5 prs. socks. 1
York, were taken in across ^ it sqmewhat, aftd brokf Ipqse, quilt.

er and atterwards nanaea faking part of the harness and the Spencer’s L.A.—20 day shirts, 11 holy’.” said Rev. W. 8. Irwin, in pre-
Canadian Government wlliffle Usae and went straight home pr3. aoCks, 52 personal property bags i senting the report of the Sabbath Oh
io Fort Henry. e to his farm in Douro. The pther be- (jagh 34.90. and $2.10 from Spencer ! servance Committee to Toronto Me-

longed to Mr. Qscaj Parsons, his s g. No. 4. I t.hodisf Conference this morning,
horse being scared at the escapade pleasant View K.C,—3 shirts, 15 
of the other two, hut was unable to prg. socks, 2 dozen handkerchiefs. 1 
bredk away, being tied by A heavy sujt pyjamas.
rope halter, but did some damage Bird’s Eye View R.C.—12 suits of 
to the.harness and buggy. pyjamas, 36 towels, 8 prs socks, 1

000
It is stated that Major Harold I. z|on R.C.—12 suits pyjamas. 23 

Horsey, of Ottawa', has been appoint- ‘ 
ed senior chaplain in M.ti. No. 3. He 
went, overseas as chaplain of the 38th 
Battalion and served as platoon 
commander in action at the front $20.00.

Dashes | f Lord
4?
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last fall .from 
It is sit 
up the rii

t dentaias 
and Ice on sidewalks. Corn- 

Bird

for twh a +
+snow

phiinapts were Mrs. Lavlnla 
and îfiss V. Wood. The former sus
tained a broken arm UB|d the latter 

injured spine.—Peterboro Review

+

I an
S

1

♦
■- *

♦cateB ♦

j

They *ere
1 escort^o Kingston.

on Mortgages bn easy terms. 4. 
Office 8 Campbell St.. Belle- q. * ville. ♦

*
* * +

-

which was ♦ ♦ + * *■* * * 4» *
*

*
*

the curved’ track ■ ♦could not move on 
without further damaging it. In-i 
spector McGann brought tip jacks I 
and had the street car lifted off the 
rails to one sijle, thus freeing the 
Fcrd,-Examiner. ’ .

♦

everyone,m
*& INKiOCKE, ♦
♦

♦
♦* Office 238

* *
* ♦♦♦♦*♦♦ fit ♦♦♦♦44

MEDICAL

* 4 ***** 4 4 4 4 * * * * 4» T ' q.
* , t.v ♦ 4 XT HLAK8LBE, MJL, MO».. ♦* TT % 1VÇM4S. London * # V . f, M L.M.C.C., Physi- *
q> Mutual Fire Ins. Co., * q,
* Phoenix (of'London) Assur- '♦ +
* auce Co„ Nova Scotia Fire ♦ q,
* Underwriters, Union (of ♦ q. nnd 7 to 8 p.m. Phone 276. 4
+ Paris) Fire Ips. Co. Insur- ♦ q *
* aaee of all kinds transacted ♦ q, q. q. q. q. q,q 4q.4qq.qqq

To the Dead Who X *otffi<«wptoraBex «u1Domm- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦***♦*♦♦♦*♦
cippn {n Flandpr I* Btulk chambeTS * ♦ iar. j. *. hobertson. ♦
■3|ct:p IB 11 ailULl q.q.q, + + q. + q,q.q.*qq.q.+ + 17 Physician and Surgeon. ♦

_______ I * Office pf late Dr. Mather. ♦
1,. Mc('ready, V'alliant, Okl»:)\ * ***** 4 ******** l 217 Pinnacle St^Phone 271 ♦

j q POBERT BOGLE, Mercan- ♦ q q q q q q q q q q q q q q q
I q. ■*'*tiie Agency. Estates man- +
S q> aged. Accountant, Auditor. ♦

Financial Broker, Real Es- ♦
tate Agent, Loans Negotiat- ♦ + + + * + ♦ + ♦♦ + + + + + + 

i * ed. Insurance—Fire,' Lite, * .p ’ ♦
1+ Accident, Health. Plate + * hJOHSJAN MONTGOMERY. +
i + Glass All the best compan- + q *' Auctioneer. Brighton. ♦
q les represented. Office ♦ q Box 180; telephone 101.' ♦ 
+ Bridge St.. Belleville, Ont., * q Belleville office at Huffman *
+ above G.T.R. "Hicket Office. * * & Simmons’ Stufiebaker ♦
q. * * showrooms, cor. Bridge & ♦
*q,q,q,q.q.q.******** * Front Sts.. Belleville. Ont. ♦

ASSMEBS
♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦+♦

* DELLEVILLE ASSAY OF-
* H FICB— Ores and Miner-
* als of all hinds tested and
* "assayed. Samples sent by 

malt or express will receive 
prompt attention. All re
sults guaranteed. Bleecker* and Victoria Avenues, East 

q Belleville. Phone 899.

Res. 436 *
♦

Wo cian and Surgeon, fill Vic- * 
toria ' Ave., cpr. William.. f> 
Hours: 9.30 a.m., 1.36 to -8 *

. i

in the necessity of obedience to His 
commands, one of which Is ‘Remem
ber the Sabbath Day to keep it

te—j2 Suits py-

!
the • 
over the
and Btqught . . ,
eight men were brought to the police 
station on Monday morning presum-

that

E’
( By E.

“The Christian Sabbath is the 
Lord's Day. We believe that the 
fourth commandment is being un

ie
• ably for trial, but it appears

hitch, the local court
A dying boy on Flanders field 

Sang a sad song of the dead. 
Imploring Allies never to yield

The terrain where they had bled, j ♦

f
AUCTIONEERS; there was a

finding that it had no jurisdiction 
to act in the matter. As a resplt the 

taken baek to Fort Henry 
to await further orders from Ottawa.

I*necessarily broken by the sale of 
gasoline on the Sabbath, and use for 
pleasure ot motor cars and launches; 
the unnecessary handling of freight 
by the railway companies; the 
ditjons at many summer resorts and 
large centres of population of open 
stores for sale" of fruit, ice cream and We have heard the song across the 
cigars : such amusements as base
ball. golf and bowling; unnecessary 
labor in the production of'food and I Where the hosts who stand for Lib- 
in the manufacture of munitions for]

men were quilt. Üe heard as only they can hear 
Who linger by Lethe’s wave— 

Beyond the borderland of tear, 
By the tombs of fallen brave.

prs. socks, 13 cans fruit, 14 hospital, 
shirts, 2 day shirts. Cash, $26.00.

Myrhall R.C.—30 towels, 48 face 
socks, 2 quilts, 12 day shirts, cash

I
A number of automobile speeders 

Vive appeared In the police court at 
Napanee in the last few days, each of 
them adding an amount to the town 

The police are out to re-

I
s

♦\ ♦sea.
And wè answered it hi France,

i ***************
FLORISTS

++++♦♦♦♦♦♦+++

CUT FLQWBR1S 
In Season

WEDDING and FUNERAL
DESIGNS 

A Specialty 
- - Phone 205

Night Phbne 175

o o o o The Front Road R.C.—13 suits py-
Campbellford.—-Mr. John Gavn- jamas 12 .prs. socks, 1 shirt. 12 

cidents from speeding automobiles eau. of Trent River, was honored at wasj, cloths (donated by school chil- 
and reckless driving. f at patriotic concert on Tuesday night dren). I

of this week, when he was present- Qllead U.J.C.—135 towels, 18 prs. 
The Magnet Toy and Novelty Co. ed with the Royal Humane Society’s gockSi 6 quilts, 20 suits pyjamas, $50 

bas finally decided to commence op- Roll of Honor for conspicuous bravt cash 2 quiits, $10 donated by Mr. 
erations in Bobcaygeon. The plans jery in saving the lives of Mr. Keller, çhancey Palmer, 
for the building have been drawn of Healey Fails. Mrs. McKeel, of 1 Halloway R.C.—1 quilt, 25 suits py- 
and a-general meeting of the share- j Campbelltord, and that lady’s broth-1 jamas., 37 towels. 14 prs. socks, 
holders is to be held in Toronto on I er-in-law last summer, when all I $25,00:
Wednesday, June 12. Immediately three were In danger of being Foxboro W.I.—15 prs. Socks," $5

donated by Mr. George Wtckett, 
$11.56 donated by Vimy Ridge Club. 
'Helen Faulkner.

President,
June 11, 1918.

treasury.
duce to a minimum the danger of ac-

*erty
Have conquered the Huns' ad-war. *

vance.

Your poem prayer sets hearts aflame 
Wherever its tidings go,./

And poppy blooms were shrined i 
tame,

Where the Marne’s blue waters 
flow.

Standing Committee

“As to our national forces we be
lieve with Abraham Lincoln, who Î1said: ‘The discipline and character 
of our national forces should not 
suffer, nor the cause they-defead he1 
imperilled by the profanation of the ;
Day or the Name of the Most High.’j Aye, poet lad, we hold the torch 
We reco/nmend that a standing com- That fell from your dying hand ! 
mittee on Sabbath Observance be ap- In flames of lightning it will scorch 

ecre ary. j polnted C0mp08ed of two ministers Its way through the Fatherland.
the members of - , , .

Darker the Kaiser’s future looms, j
Where the Allies strike their

blow ;
They flower their breasts with poppy 

blooms ’
As “over the top” they go.

Aye, poet laddie, sleep in peace.
For America Is there,

And soon the breath of Huns will 
cease *

Collip

r

after the building will be commenc- drowned in the Trent River 
efi. The sample toys which Mr. Pot
ter carries are an e^éePti®“a'lyc ;̂®" Harold Jobbitt, son of Mr. Job-

able line an net e wooden*bltt conductor on the Lake.field
«all boats and constructive wooden .t These are only a few of the train, is «(Av in ôenoj, Italy on «-

w .. ». r ï:
is engaged in. Since reaching Italy 

bpt three Canadians

E

Nellie Sills,

; Xiprove Your Complexionand two laymen, 
this committee to be ex-officio mem
bers of the Annual Conference Sab
bath Observance Committee. ”

Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the ( 
'bowels regular, and disfiguring pimpjes and unsightiy

the complexion and putting the blood in good order
M.S. Act Quota 

Win be Realized
see minister in the“I think every 

church should be behind the Lord’s
proposition here. —Independent.

BEECHAM’S PILLSDay Alliance, and I think this is 
taking from their power instead of 
adding to it,” said Professor Potter,
In opposition to the appointment of 
the standing committee. The re
commendation was. however, adopt- To P°i8°B the Flanders air.

Sleep on, brave poet! sleep and rest, 
For you did not die in vgin— 

The world. .knoVs well you did your 
if best

On the Flanders battle Plain.
TO We’ll Wear the poppy bloom for you, 

And the loved you left to weep; 
We’ll do what Christ would have us

meeting, It is urged h,e has met
whom he knows.At a labor _ y

that men who have been working for 
years at certain occupations held 
legitimate under the law should not
be condemned summarily as Idlers W^D enUBted In' the 247th Battalion 
under the recent legislation against

i|I* WHOLE FORCE OF 100,000 MAY 
BE IN KHAKI BEFORE PAR

LIAMENT MEETS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs-end purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

OOOO
Pte. W. H. Hall, of Peterboro,

year and went overseas as a , .
non-essential labor. The point seems membeï of the 235th, with which the Ottawa, June 14. If the present 
to be well taken. Up till very re- Bec<md Peterboro battalion was am- rtow of men to the co,or? contlnues 
centty men working in non-essential ai ated. lB offlciaUy reported the whole torce ot 100’000r,to be 
industries were permitted to go their WOUnded He was transferred to an- ralsed under the Mlllta?y Serviqe
way without molestation by the law. other CanadIan lnfaotry battalion. A6t may be to unlform before Parlla" ____ _
To expect a man quickly to change _Peterboro Examiner ment is a«ain convened, it is now CONGRESS PUTS AN END
his occupation is something of a suggested here. Already, according PROFITEERING BY LAND- „
hardship. This seems to be a case in 0000 te (the latest available figures, some j LORDS OP WASHINGTON
which some of the familiar leniency Peterboro is to have a new indus- 88,000 men have been called upon to j Washington.—Passage by the 
of the courts can be exercised with- : try that will be in operation in a report for service. In all 73.900 Senate of an anfLrent profiteering 
out doing any injustice, proper care month or less.( It will employ four have complied and 14,766 have beer bill foreshadows an experiment in 
being taken against imposters. ; hundred hands. The firjn will be listed as defaulters. . municipal government here in the

: engaged ip munition making and is It is believed h*e that the figures city of Washington so novel in its j So,‘ «!§ 
Kingston:—At the concluding bee- financed by Renfrew Interests. tas to defeulters «re inacciwwte. Some economic aspects that the effects are]

Beautify the SkillRent to be Limited1

p. anamd Wy TVnit ItMiham St* Helen». Lancmsleire, EotltadL SdBfîîyyStSlucSSil JS LL S. Amerkîl In bose», 2S^l«t».

B. of | Grieving over his young brother, 
who had beep, drafted, Leon Tranche 
Montage, of Petit Brule, Quebec, was 
found dead, hanging to a tree.

? At Peterboro death occurred 
Dr. James Bingham, aged 96 years.

General Mewburn stated at Que
bec that Sir Robert Borden would 

.: .take to England a complete scheme 
Cure'wlli ifor tbe Preparation of a French-Can- 

T adian brigade.

do
To sweeten your night of sleep. 

June 9. 1918.

•.L’ ^ -'-Hdc-v.-
it Middlesex County Council struck 

the tax rate at 8 6-6 mills.>
- ■
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TRENTON SOLDIER FIFTEEN ■ ^“LI ! H S3.-"..... ...

miirkmTVinri nniPAtirn f«v rrilM» niur ,Cl»re, Chairman; A. a. Delve, Fin. graceful.MONTHS PRISONER IN GERMANY -

. ,1 #

it
I n nfpP ** 1

msV e,
long and for postal employees.

CHAMPK)N BILLIARDIST 
. ”< SERVE ' *- “ * mge Editor and Condensed

Spicy Reading.

■~,r*fè‘ "Cv-
Whitby OWrtct — Soosm. John «S.ntfMOMM

& ™."H
Cannlngton District—Canntngton, ial were very Une.

Louis S. Wight, B.4., B.D., Wilfred There was a parlor lamp with wo- 
-t. Gladstone McKeé, B.A.; Upter- ven stand and shade, also a table 
grove, A. Earf McCutcheon, B.A., B. lamp very similar In material and 
D.; Victoria Road, S. C. Cann, H. S. design, about three feet in height. 
Spence, Chairman; J. U. Robins, Fin. Baskets of every sin and shape

ftoX his Work very

-MUST ^

* + * <. 4.

IT. Bar- 4. 
i Notary * 
5 Camp- + 
le. Mon- 4.
st rates. +

* * * * 4-
[TON A * 
tens. So- 4, 

Public, 4> 
Bee East 4. 
1rs Mer- 4. 
lad a and 4. 
loney to 4.

Down to i
I K, HEAGLE, FORMERLY OF THE iOT* BATTALION, TELLS OF 

HORRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF HUNNISH CRUELTY—WIÏUX»- 
KD AT BATTLE OF ST. JULIEN—A WRECK OP HIS FORMER 
SELF. '

London, June 12.—Melbourne In-.;
; man, the English billiard eham- •

pion, has been refused further 
exemption from joining the colors^ 
and has been ordered to report’ -* N’j 
himself directly lie is called upon

—Jj-liBRITAIN HAS STOREsfoF HAM 
AND BACON I . §

London, June 1?.—John Ir. cities. l:ti 
Parliamentary Secretary of the „ V
Ministry of Food, toM the House 
of Commons Thursday that no ef- -
forts of the German submarines.

feature will be the absence of 
signal bells, instead of which col
ored lights will be used, and there 
will he only one step, instead of 
two âs at present. A thorough 
test will be s»ade and if success is 
proved all future ears will be built 
along these lines.

death OF NOTED composer

Milan, ' Jane 12.—9en
Boito. the musical composer and 
poet, died suddenly here. His 
most noted work was the opera, 
Menstoieie.

atbr Arrigo

covered three machine gun bullets 
and a fragment of shrapnel still in 
his body. These, they extracted, and Sec.
took away forty-two pieces of bone Lindsay District — Dunsford, D. 
from his pitifully shattered and mis- Balfour; Fenelon Falls, Chas. W. 
shapen limbs. . Barrett; Gooderham. XT. K Stin-

Lastj FebÂiàry he reached Hall- son, Pte. H. C. Wolfraim, W. J. 
t and was soon at the old home. Smyth, Sgt. D. G. Mounteer, Sgt. C 
After April 10th he was engaged G. Daniel, Pte. W. F. Davey, Cadet 

for a speaking tour in behalf of the A. V. Hardy, to ■ Victoria College;
American Red tirosf addressed P Balfour. Chairman; J. G. Lewis, 

meetings in Pennsylvania'and Pin. Sec.
....  Peterboro; District -L-Petefboro’y

Pte. Heagle’s body bears mute ev- Mark Street, H. Arthur Whattam, 
idence of thé horrifying ordeal!Sec. of Conference, I^kefleld, D. ,

,..a **" SSîÆÏSïiSÏÜ- fTl. A„i.y kt- ■«— *«- «v ~ afsfFSSfP
forty pounds,, after all these months man; T, W. Wickett, Fin. Sec. 
of recuperation, One lei is shorter - Campbellford District —Norwood, 
than the other, his left hip Is out of J- N. Clarry, B.A.; South Dummer, 
place and the tone of his-voice is F. H. Horwood, Lt. R. G. Thomp- 
entirely changed from the latfe'ra- soc, Sgt. J. Verner McNeely to Vic- 
tion «f his throat. " ’ torla College;

He gets about, howevéf. with the Chairman; F. H. Howard, Fin. Sec. 
assistance of a cane and is one of Madoc District -Eldorado, Al- Italian Army Headquarters. June 
the most cheerful men we know. hert C. Hie; Hororary Capt. J. R. 13.—Premier Orlando and Genera 

Only the most wonderful stamina Trumpour, Harold Stainton, Pte. H. Sani were passing along the front of 
has ever enabled %lm W Hv« through B. Frair, R. E. Benson, to Victoria the famous Arditi, or Italian storm 
thi succession k horrors that fell College. W. B. Tucker, Chairman, A. troojfb- the other day, when the Pre- 
tn his lot L. Brown, Fin. Sec. mier singled out in the ranks a

Thé wound in his side is. still not small t,by carrying a rifle. The Pre-
thoroughly healed. English surgeons / WEDDD1NG BELLS mier stopped and asked who this
expressed the-opinion that the Gere ---------- boy soldier could be, and Genera!
mans bad purposely infected It with A quiet wedding took place at Sani related this story.
malignant germs before his dis- the home of the bride on Wednes- DiB-ing the retreat ‘^t October Th iBners o{ the York

day afternoon, June 12th when Mrs. the 21st Battalion of Arditi passed Tor°n”;. me sy atieen
Emoline Desilet was united in mar- westward through the,village of Os- «nitbug Mills 993 West^een
riage with Mf- . Sanford H. Brown, of pitale, in the province of Bedlurio. Jt ® jee , 1 “ strike yester-
Moira, Revî S. d Moore officiating, was a stirring event for the village, 44 men ^V owinflo thn ^

and ali the children were in the day A Clarke
street to see the soldiers go by, in- fusai of William A Clarke,
eluding a pale-faced boy of 15, David secretary, so it is alleged, to con-
Cilo ‘ T.™ h„J„ for - Ilia »«r.
father. At the sight of the march- for a raise o, » ^>t ™
ing men the-lad simply threw away stated at the Labor P

rortcr -

few soldiers who return from the 
will have passed through more 

experiences than Ptê. M. 
eagle, of Trenton, son of Allan 

l-.ngle of that town.
Pte. Heagle was in Belleville- yes-' 
■day on business, and he gave The

for duty.

iSSETS
u#?stiraï*

. ' ->!BLACK SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC

London, June 12.-A despatch to 
The Times from The Hague 
quotes a neutral who has arrived 
there from Germany as stating 
that an epidemic of black small
pox is raging among the workmen 
of the Krupp plant at Essen, with 
four or five fatal cases occurring
•4Li*— xvk..<M.ii0n Af ovarvnnR is 

A mi

i
HEAVY FLOW OF MEN FROM 

U. S. TO FRANCEy
of Government House is one of the 
very recent purchasers. Only the 
other week she bought half a dozen 
articles for the lieutenant-governor's 
residence.

|:1faxnitario a brief resume of the har- 
jwing life that he led while a pris-

,aer of war in
Boston, JuUe 12.—“The flow ot 

troops froin this country to Eu
rope is at the. rate Ot a quarter 
•of a million a month and nothing 
can stop it, certainly not the 
kaiser and his U-boats,” declared 
Lieut.-Gen., Thomas Bridges, Brit-

the despatch adds, is attributed united*States, at a banquet tend-

to underfeeding apd unsanitary 
conditions.

* Germany, all theIf. ♦ however severe, could menace the 
civilian population Of Great Brit
ain. He said that 457,000 tons 
of bacon and ham recently had * ’ 
been imported from America.

HUMANE SOCIETY WILL OBJECT 
TO OPERATION ’ •

Toronto.—Miss Alice George of the 
Toronto Humane Society, /has 
warned Fred Goode, the superir - 

, tendent of the ItiyCrdale Zoo/th at 
if he allows any one to operate 
upon the sea lion to cut oiit it? 
vocal chords the Humane Society , 
will do everything in its power" "to 
have the superintendent brought 
to book by the police, jàiss jflebrge 
stated that the society was deter- . 
mined to refuse its sanction to 
any such operation, taking the « 
stand that it would be far more 
humane to return the animal to, 
its original haunts,. • /

CIRCUMSTANCES QUEÊR IN 
HOSPITAL DEATH

from agonizingsufferingK.i • ime
1 minis that have not yet healed.

♦ many 
New York.

■
Stirling. 4, 'ie is a wreck of his former mag- 

ticent manhood, but he is full of 
md cheer and is going to do what* * + * *

r. BAAI.- + 
, doHeit- 4. 
i. Madoc 4. 
•s for the 4.

m
can

♦
. ered him last night by a number 

of prominent British and Cana
dian residents.Boy of Fifteenwas wheelsman on 

at Montreal. He had formerly train- RECEIVE8 BELGIAN MEDAL♦ ed with the 49th Battalion and at 
once enlisted and went overseas 
with the First Contingent.

He eventually found himself in 
the famous Second Battalion at the 
fighting front in France.
K O. O’Flynn and Major R. D. Pon- 
ia were in the same battalion.

<ln the 22nd of April, 1915, Pte. 
agle faced the onset of the GerT 
in hosts at thé battle of St. Jnl- 
a. where the Canadians Won im-

TECUMSEH’S BONES FOUND?

Thamesville, , June 12,—John Mc
Dowell who now owns the Tecum- 
seh farm, which includes the bat
tlefield ot Moraviantown, dug up 
the bones of a man, which may 
yet prove to be "those of Tecumseh 
the great Shawnee Chief, who fell 
fighting for the British on Octo
ber 5 th, 1813.

♦ Chaatham, June 12.—As a reward; 
for her thoughtfulness and pat
riotic spirit in taking care of a 
Belgian soldier in Belgium, Miss 
Blanche Kennedy of this city has 
received à medal from the Bel
gian consul in England. Tlfe 
medal- bears the inscription “I 

Miss Ken-

ORLAN-ADOPTED BY
DO OF ITALY FO& BRAV- , 

BRY IN BATTLE

6
f

A. R. Sanderson+ * + + *

+ ♦ ♦ + 4" 
♦

BY. Bar- 4. 
tor. Etc. ♦ 
bominion 4. 
rnehip of 4. 
r to l»an 4. 
pv terms. 4. 
Ft . Belle- 4.

1Lt.-Col.

Watch Over Him." 
nedy has sent a large number of 
parcels of comforts to the Bel-

*/s 1
mortal renown.

At tefi o’clock in the morning he 
six shots from machine 

into his body, and an instant

gians. NO RIGHT TO LIVE

London, June 12c—“l am natural
ized as a British subject, but what 
right have I, a German, to take 
the meat that pelongs to English
men? What right have I to live? 
I am proud to say that, although 
a German.—C. W. Wilde! 
above message, written,on a post
card, was left by Herman Wilde, 
624years old, a ship’s carpenter, 
whose death, by hanging was re
ported to the coroner.

/*
received SPINNERS ON STRIKE♦ * * + ♦ ■zsÏguns
later a shrapnel burst right in front♦ * 4*
of him. As a result, both arms and Charge.
both legs were broken, the upper The story that he told .in a simple 
part of his hip was torn away and >straightforward way 16 easily one of 
throat was torn with a gaping jibes most amazing that hag come to 
wound. He lay on the field until our attention since^the beginning of 
Suedày night, for the most part un-j-the‘war. 
conscious. ■ " " ■ *■

Then he was taken by the German 
patrol and carried to Rulers, in Bel
gium. For eight hours he and forty 
others, quite as helpless as he, lay 
upon the station platform exposed
to a cold rain and no attention what- * '• --it’
ever was gwen to them wounds PASTORS~^TO. BE EXCHANGED „„ of BASKETRY 48 But Davide had other ideas; he

They were finally loaded^mto cat- A(XX>RJ^(. DBCi6mx EXAMPLES OF BASKETRY AS .privileged
tie trucks and taken to Essen, in Qp STAttoMNG uOM- TAUGHT BY OJLB. TO BE ^ brotlier but ,,ant(Hi to get in
Germany. The train was run upon MS**»® ’ SENT Tri ENGLAND - the ranks and be a combatant. He. «U empl.»... «I «»• . •J22T.- T ... . - ■ ■ ■ .1». i. - - T/A.,,.: -J

Krupp jroik* aa»e-o»t ît^ on Tfae declsiol4 %f,- tfie stStioning That the Ontario School for the,developed remarkably expert ability 
them and call, then) sen ein (.0lAmiUee of the Bay of Quinte Mind of Brantford is going to fill in throwing hand grenades. As a 
(swine). Conference melitig at tiindsay tolan important place in the solving of specialist he was in the very fore-

From lessen t ey were a en o trangter.the■ Rev j,. oiarry, B.A., after-war conditions by the helping front of these famous fighters, 
a er orn, in 88 a " . of Holloway St, Methodist Church"; to restore to a position of useful cit- “i tried to give him a regular

they were unloaded on The station fQ NorwSod in order to izenship men who have lost their status in the ranks as a soldier,”
pa orm, 8r™an ® • ••', provide a charge for theJR»v, A. M- eyesight on hehalf of their country, aaid General Sank “but there has
iron were a s frwin, B.A.. B.D., who is finishing seems very probable. been difficulty in accomplishing it
the German soldiers mome, and had ^ term at Norwood. catne as A short time ago Sergt. Deits. a thus far.”
tea prepare 01 ■ a great surprise to Holloway Street blinded returned soldier, who is at “there will be tto more difficulty’’

.8 „ Brit-1 Congregation. It appears that there present conducting an insurance bus- said the Premjer/* touched by the
‘ ,a. ' an. * n_ 'fh„ RO, ! was no church law.Ae allqw Mr. Ir- iness in Toronto, examined some of gtory of the boy’s coqrage and abil-
,sh they oo began to ^top thesoL!win t(> r(?roain Bve yea,s ln one the work in basket making of the ity. “f ask you to retain him in
1-1611’ 1:1 6 • th ‘ f « ’ j charge and a move was obligatory in pupils of the O.S.B. So struck was the 21st assault battalion, as fyom
' T.' u a ta m tV,eir *a„ order to settle a difficult problem, he with the quality of it that he this moment I adopt the boy a^ one

No anhes- °n the last day it was decided to wrote to Sir Arthur Pearson of St. I0f my sons.” 
hiien a rs a t 1 ■ have the pastors of Holloway Street Dunstan’s Hospital for the Blinded And the long line of seasoned vet-

e ics were Ube . j and Norwood exchange. Soldiers, and told him of die high- erans saw the Prime Minister of
JM. °“ °n .6|8 rtressina The Belleville congregation is said grade work that was being turned Italy step forward" and put his hand

adndnistered^ThJ wounds were not to be not takinS very-agreeably ty out by the pupils of the ‘ Brantford on the shoulder of the pale-faced
. ' the plan, not that they have ahy ob-

"TfteTtoree weeks at Paderhorn ^^ion to the new minister, who has 
he was taken to Dusseldorf prisSn^he reputation of being one of he 
-amp and later was transferred t0 : «^st of the younger members of the 
Kizpith, in Bavaria. Methodist Ministry in tbe Gonfer-

II. was now late fall and occasion-,ence-’ tmt !)ecaUse ”° had
ally snow began to fall. Still help-1befn ”iven them of the_ pr°PnSf 

unhealed wound^ j SulcV plan has at tlmes hpwever tp
they were housed in an old barfe|b8 adopted in ”der t0 aUocate atl , , , ^ the „re
with horses and cattle in the base-ithe eharges- fact that is particularly worthy of of Italy bent over and in the pre-
ment below At everv nassina show- ! The deci3ion wUl be considered. ! mention is that these models are the gence of the whole battalion kissed 
< r water dripped through the roof Holloway Street - congregation ; will invention of Mr. W. B. Donkin, the boy soldier on the forehead, and 

n-l wet the blankets which were then have an opportunity to present, feacher of basketry at the O.S.B. then passed along, 
seldom dry. Their daily ration was'their views on" the exchange. The models are made of wood and
two ounces of horseflesh and three 1 “ was.stated by one of t% mem- iron, have been patented j>y Mr. Don-
ounces of black bread. Twice ^ week conference that-every effort kin and are used exclusively in the T fAmh-Out

: -.;i£eEE5 ~™E5 HsE=.ir= siU
week so weie ou ^ ^ y( Norwood promised to provide the material if

i one of the pupils of the school would Agricultural Cdinmlttees seek Thil-ty
Tliousand Lusty Couhtrym »

■ For Army.

& Toronto.—Shortly after admittance 
to St. Michael’s Hospital under 
peculiar circumstances. James 
Jameson,- whose address was giv
en at the hospital as George .street 
died last pight about ten o’clock, 
in the emergency ward of the in
stitution. Jameson was picked

iters. So-
itC.
m Bank.
LC„ MA*. Théthe

Aid Teaching 
of Men Blinded 

by War Hints

if
Mortgag- 

fta made. 
it.. Belle- Halloway St 

and Norwood
• \ up at the corner of Gerrard and 

yesterdayfarm
the

his Parliament streets 
evening by the police of East Dan? 
das street station. When- he Was 
brought to the police station Jie 
complained of being sick so he 
was remqyed to-the hospital. Ac
cording to thé police ûf the divi
sion Jamfeson had, been ..in the , 

night before Qaet and

HIDE TWO YEARS TO AVOID 
WAR

I* * * * of

* * * * brother.
___ ____ London, June 12.—In an effort to

AFTER TURF TRICKSTERS avoid military service, Arthur

that a . years in a hhdroom in their home, 
“using This fact became known at En

field, when the two were arrested 
by the military police, charged 
with being deserters. The broth
ers hid in the bedroom during the 
day, going out for exeriise only 
at night. f

■mhCOCKK
1nvn A tty.

turf officials discovered 
band of Jtricksters were 
the sponge." They were charged 

V with stuffing a sponge Into a 
horse’s nostrils so that he could 
not run.* For this sharp prac
tice several persons were ruled 
off. In the poddock St Belmont 
Park on Saturday it was said that 
a horse that ran second in one of 

was found to have a

Res. 435 . station the 
had admitted drinking methytat- . 
ed spirits. It is thought that this * 
stuff ultimately caused his death.
The chief coroner was notified and 
acting on his instructions the 

removed to thd1 morgue

♦ ♦ * *

* * * *
111mLI’.., M.D..

!.. Physi- 
111 Vio 
William. 

1.30 to 3 
‘hone 276.

body was 
Where an inquest will' be opened 
tonight.INDIAN FAMILIES STARVING

Quebec, June 12.—The days of the 
old voyageurs and trappers are 
recalled by the arrival into civil
ization again of two Montreal furl 
trading companies’ agents, who' 
have reached Ponte des Monts af
ter a 900-mile drive across Un- 
gava by dog teams. They are Mr. 
Walt of the Hudson Bay Com
pany and M- Berthe of Revillon 
Freres. The trip was uneventful 
except for the fact that when half 
way across they came across ten 
Indian families, suffering from 
the direst starvation.^ Many of 
the men, women and children 
were dying for want of food.

the races 
sponge in his nose, for which 

he could not extend him
self. If the assertion is based on 
fact, the stewards should begin a 
thorough investigation.

CROP ACREAGE IN WEST SHOWS 
FAIR INCREASE

Winnipeg, June 12.—Dominion Gov- 
| eminent census figures given out

of the

* * * * * 
* * ♦ * *

reason

today by the secretary 
Northwest Grain Dealers' Associ
ation, estimate the acreage under 
crop in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta as follows:
Wheat, 15,526,000, an increase 
of 14 per cent, over last year; - 
oats, 9,133,000, increase of 6.7 
per cent.; barley, 1,956,500, in- 

bt 5.7 per cent.; flax, 1,- 
y 000,800, increase of 10 per cent.;

The report continues: “There has 
without doubt, been very serious^ 

-damage to the wheat crop in some 
districts by and frost, vari
ously estimated at from teif to 

cent.,, bit the probable 
are unable to approxi-

BKR’.FSON. 
n Surgeon 
nr. Mather. 
Phone 271.

DROUGHT IN NORWAY ' 1 I
Copenhagen, June 12.—According to 

a special to the Belingske Tid- 
ende from Christiania, not a drop 
of rain has fallen In the last two 

The crops

; j ...
* * * * *

:ers institution; Sir Arthur replied at. 
once and rèqqested that samples of 
the work be sent him. are now as
\ The reason for the superiority of pect a letter from you every month, 

the work done'by the pupils of the Your position in the ranks is secure 
O.S.B. is due to the fact that all and 1 will see to your future. Mean- 
articles are made oyer models. These while fight for Italy and be brave.’ 
models take the place as nearly rf Again the seasoned ranks stood 
possible of sight in the weaver. One !at attention as the Prime Minister

boy.
“Davide”, said the Premier, “you 

one of my sons, I ex-4. 4. «{• 4. «f. months in Norway.
already suffered terribly creasehave

from the drought, and if there is 
not plenty of rain in the next few 
days, a famine is unavoidable.
Denmark and Swédèn are almost
in the same condition, making A FISHING EXPERIMENT 
the situation more serious and1 
rendering help from these coun
tries for Norway impossible.

GOMERY.
Brighton, 

lone 101." 
; Huffman 
itudebaker 
Bridge & 
ville. Ont

4.1
less with their

.
Ottawa. June 12.—The department 

oLthe naval reserve has fitted out 
Us stopmer “Thirty Three*’ with! 
herring and mackerel drift nets 
and sent her to sea for the pur
pose of endeavoring to locate the 

-:i herring schools off the "Atlantic. a wa -
coast -pie vessel will ascertain <ew York- Jan6 X®' SCT“ f ' 
whether’ catches of the proper size " thousand New Yoik Inshme 
and quality of fish can be secur- have joined>^in a nt 1 *

ed in sufficient quantities to meet movement to combat the tactics
t. the increasing demand for herring o£ the slnn Fei”ers- "" 0, 6 7
as a food and to provide a sure soch men as Jeremiah O-Leary
supply Of bait for the codfishing and John Devoy. ka76 dttelpp ?d
fleets, •incldently the boat will W identify the ;agita tien)for the
demonstrate the -possibility of se- freedom of Ireland with anti-
cuAng supplies of mackerel by British propaganda in this coun-

> the use of drift nets. The steamer try. The movement is being car-
went to sea last week for the first rted on by the United Irish Lea-
time, and on Thursday, as a «Alt' 6ue ot New York’ ^hich haS 106
of one night's ishing, she landed 
about ten tons of fresh mackerel 
at Caneo, N.S. She will > operate, 
mainly along the Nova Scotia 
coast and the catîbes will be sold 
in the nearest important port to f . 
where she happens to be fishing.. {

+ + + + + fifty per 
extent, 
mate.”

t 'r-'r* we'S
f HAD TICKET TO TORONTO |

.... -A
Windsor, June 12'—Lite - savers pa,

' trolling the beach of Lake Eric 
■ in" the vidinity of ’Bar Point, five.

' miles south of • Amheristhurg. 
‘f'■ ibis evening- found .the- body

young woman which had evident
ly been washed no from Lake 
Frie; The only means of identi- 
fictioh.sO far as know Is a rail
road pass dated. May 4th made 
out in favor
hews from Detroit to' Toronto*. 
The remains have been taken to 
Amberstburg to await further de
velopments.

+ + + + +
OPPOSE TACTICS OF SINN 

FB1XERS
: I-i——-—'ERS

FUNERAL

of ate 205 
ne 175

. once a
dressed.' They had occasional visits,
from Ambassador. Gérard and finally - The Rev. J. N. Clarry is comp.et-i
as a result of his personal toterees-i.W to ^ecqnd. year at Holloway St. [do the work. Mr. Walter A. Rat-
<i(,n Pte Heagle was sent to the ; During the past term he had a re- cliffe agreed , to undertake it; only
liospi'Fl at Leipsic. Here his wounds markable-revival conducts,by Evan- too_ pleaae^to be able in this way ,
were given mere expert attention Wist Sharpe. ;*»; ♦ to do his “bit” at the present time. Lond'o'n. June IS—What is ge
and a silver tube was introduced Following are the changes made Mr. Ratcliffe is one. of the best ally known as the farmers' comb 
into his throat , in the first draft of stations. They worlferà in basketry in th^ Domin- started .in England today. Legal

The plight of the Russian prison- stand as final: ±r ion today, in spite of the fact that he tribunals for various
ers was even worse than that of the Belleville District—Belleville Tab- is totally' Mind and deaf also He empted certain classes of landowners
British. They were treated with a’erhacle," Samuel C. MoOrè, B.A.. B. did hot learn his trade until three especially farmers' sons, which has
refinement o’f barbarity surpassing 0-, President of Conference; Hollo- years ago, when he was oyer fifty often aroused bitterness in country
belief The Russian wounded, said wav Street, A. Mansell Irwin; B.A.. years of age: A bad railway acci- districts. The local tribunals have
Pte Heagle,- received almost no at- B.Ü.. Secretary ot; Stationing Com- dent at that time seemed likely to now been superseded—by country^
lention whatever. When they died mittee; West Huntington, G..C. R#incapacitate him from future labor agricultural committees charged Tonorto.—Plans for the new pay-as-

_ag hundreds of them did In this McQuade, S. C.. Moore. Chairman ; A. of. any kind. Mr. Donkin of the O. with supplying 30.000 ^country re- yo‘u-enter cars .as submitted by
horrible camp__their bodies were M. Irwin, Financial Secretary. S B. suggested the learning of has- cruits. The Dally Mail points out the Toronto Railway Company
loaded onto trucks like so much cord- Napanee District — Mountain ketry to Mr. Ratcliffe, and the Idea that tj|e “outcome is that farmers, were approved by the*>Ontario
wood and carted away He was told Grove; to be supplied; W. H. Buck- was eagerly taken up. During the millers and butchers are threaten- Railway and Municipal Board yes-
! v Ambassador Àerard that the bod- 1er, superannuated; E. Farnsworth, succeeding years the latter has ing to shut up shop, if their sons are terday and as soon Wthere are

uatlv cooked to exthact Chairman; C. W. Demille, Fin. See spent many hours giving the require taken. sufficient cars of this type ready
the fat and the balance used for Piéton District — Bloomfield, J. ed lessons. * “It iff not a time with the Germans for one line, they will be put into

fertilifter The punishments prac- Fletcher Chapman, B.A.; Rednera- The articles have left Brantford almost at Paris, when threats of operation. The cars will be- up-
tlced on Rome of the prisoners sure ville, Lucas M. Sharpe, Robert L. for overseas. They include various 'this kind are either wise or likely to-date and built with a view to
L^ed in roW-blooL cruelty, the Edwards,^superannuated; A. J. models and illustrativj of several to he effective,” continues The Daily making accidents a negligible
best efforts recorded of the Chinese. Terrill, Chairman; A. R. Walsh, Fin. types of weaving and material. The. Mail. “The 30,000 lusty country- thing. They will be 44 feet 6 to.

On August 8 1916 Pte. Heagle Sec.; H. M. Servage, to Weslevan finest specimen was a beautiful fern men will be provided and farmers, long altogether, the car proper be-
was"repatriated' and proceeded to College; Bi D. B. Sexsmith, to Vic- jardiniere three feet long, a foot we trust, have too real patriotism to. lng 30 feet-long The platform
I inn hv wav of Rotterdam For torla College. wide and a foot high, the top being sulk over this belated compulsion. space will be six feet eight inches,
eighteen months he was given the! Brighton District - Wooler Jos. about three feet from the ground. Theban* their sons Lave suffered giving sufficient room for the pay-
best of surgical treatment in Queen Barnes, B.A., Jas. Bafatone. Chair- This was stained a dark brown and less than any other class. Nothing 
££T»£2r I—. TU, T. H. F. mf. Hbr. gu ^ OU *»• !»
surgeonB applied the X-rays and dis- Cobourg District — Dr. S. J. A sample of finer work was a reed can be permitted.

V
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ner- ot Miss Edith Matt-
'aoa 1

d the *
1

reasons ex-

Hly > branches in New Ytfrk and is af- ■ 1
" filiated1 with the leagues ia Am

erica, Ireland Canada and NAus
tralia. *

APPROVE NEW PLANS FOR 
TORONTO CARS

order

S HEROIC STAND MADE BY 
FRENCH CAVALRY 

jwith the French Army in France, 
June 12.—The heroic stand of a 
detachment of dismounted caval- . 
ry on the height of Le Piémont 

• will he remembered as one of the 
most heroic acts of the war. Sur- 

um, including its rounded Sunday niorning at four 
o’clock they resisted until Monday, 
noon against repeated 1 and most 
ferocious enemy attacks. Every 
two hours they sent back a wire
less message which always read: 
“We’re holding.” Finally, when 
the hear of noon was striking bn 
Monday, one word came through: 

x “Doomed.”

/
They

v
POSTAL WORKERS WANT PRO

TECTION AGAINST AIR 
- RAIDS

re and
ies were act

jondon, June 12.—The treasures of 
the British mtmeu 
priceless collection of mummies, 
have been stored for the period 
of the war in a deep uncompleted 
subway which was being construc
ted for the use of the post office 
authorities when the war began. 
The employees of the post -Offices 
along the Une ef the subway Jtave 
just raised a protest against the

young brother, 
d, Leon Tranche 
nle, Quebec, was- 1 

to a tree. moa-entraace system and accommo
dation for the conductor or con
ductress, as the case may be. ACouncil struck 

mills
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values, offset by $16,000,000,000 es, when the factory was expropriat-
loss through consumption of stocks ed last year, the staff of some two or 
and Ides of property" abroad, making three thousand experienced and skill 
the present national private wealth ed workmen was allowed to be dis- 
$90,000,000,000. '“According to this banded, most of them quickly secur- 
methbd of computation,” says the ing positions in other munitions 
New York Post, “the more a gov- plants in the United States or in 
ernment borrows from Its citizens Canada. There is at «present a great 
and spends for war, the richer the scarcity of reliable and trained men 
nation grows.” This seems to be for the accurate work involved in 
abput equally as logical as taking the manufacture 6f small arms, 
.away one sum from another and 
leaving more than there was at first.

' . : ‘~F'

1 houghts by the Way
......... : . \

The Delights of June
Standard Bank oi Canada

à Hours
On and after June 1st, Banking 

Hours will be
9.30 to 2.30 

Wednesdays 9.30 to 12

i b
\p !1

Change in Banl. •

,■ Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer,”I
$ t == L I HI, I 1 **

blighting effect of such harshness in 
their marred lives. Some there are, 
too, that plead for the grumbler in 
the words that his bark is worse 
than his bite; but even so, his vic
ious barking shuts out all the'sweet
er sounds of life. One would- prefer 
gow 'and then a good bite to such 

intimions barking. .j.
fr- Ite contrast, how soothing and 
fear-dispelling are the tones of a 
pleasant voice! It comes in the
midst of strife like oil on troubled 

green, each leaf and blade giving The words of an alm08t
evidence of renewed life. The very ,WgotteB come to miBd:
aiv ls vocal with, the sonnds. of life.

’ June, is a time when Hope springs 
unsummoned, the green of the grow
ing- grain giving promise of an abun
dant harvest. The countryside with 
its wealth of green is a handsome 
sight at this eeason. In a recent 
writing Peter MacArthuf said, “It is 
altogether unnecessary to dilaté on 
the poetic and open air advantages 
oi farming. The prosy and full 
stomach advantages are the kind 
that are going to appeal to human
ity tor some time to come and they 
are as worthy of poetry as flowers 
and bird-songs.” But in spite of 
the wisdom of his reasoning, the 
beauty and the poetry of June must 
appeal to and influence all, although 
it may be unconsciously. Why does 
the farmer boy, or even the middle- 
aged farmer ço whistling. behind the 
plow? It is not altogether the anti
cipation ofcan abundant reaping that 

^stirs his soul to music, but the sub
tle power of the beauties of Nature 
spread all about him. "

This thought leads to : another— 
the effort that Nature puts forth to 
beautify the earth and to cover its 
defects and scars. Unsightly places 
are a - bower of green, and bright 
flowers carpet earth’s roughest floor.
June, with her wealth of green and 
gold, makes war against gloom.. Ev
en in Frahce, back from the lines, 
spring decks the earth with leaf and 
flower. How these natural beauties
are appreciated by our war-worn sol- At _ gw •< a The submarine attacks on this
diers! tit a recent letter, a soldier- vElad UtllCSK6CH31 8lde of the Atlantic are £urther avi
lir rson voices his appreciation thufli dence, if -this were necessary to

“Summer is here Again. France ------- tL, , prove that the enemy is desperate
is really magnificent. Nature Is at , At Albert Co“ege jFriaa* ?veh- in his desire to wth before It is tor- 

mr her best. The flowers hav* arrived musf)**d readings ever too late. The U-boat
and their fragrance toltf e-gtrtng.l ^ 8iTen b, the grad,iate8 ln Plan0 three thousand miles to create a di- 

"k. One feels very much like the author,®nd ®x^re88ion Tbe r®®1^ nnm- version, to gain time, to give them 
. of the following poem: |- l>er8 foUow: a few days, longer to strike tbe

great blow that was to- win. the war.
If the American transports could 

only be kept from the high seas by 
this sort of a scare, and the people 
should rise up against the dispatch 
of further troops while the sea ver
min slink about our shores, the risk 
taken is worth while.

Bat Hun psychology has been at 
fault again, as it has been for years 
in dealing with the U.S. Practically 
the U-boat has

I “What so rare as a day In June?
" Then, if ever, come perfect days: 

H.-aven tries the earth it it be in 
tune •

An* over Tt softly her warm ear 
liys; ÿ Ha; j

as[I A Triumph ol Loveis"

Native Wines May 
be Sent in Ontario

El -
(From the Denver Post) 

Sitting in his summer tepee. 
Smoking an imported cob-pipe 
From the wilds of old Missouri 
Sat “The-Man-That Never-Labored,” 
Chieftain of the Ru-ta-BarOoes.
As he sat the: lodge flap parted 
Like the front hair of the dudelet 
In the geometric middle.
And, enshrouded in his blanket. 
“Catch-the-She-Wolf” 

him.^, . i. .
Ere the chieftain could invite him 
To a seat on terra firms ‘
The afore-named painted Warrior

... ,Q10 . A.. „ Bravely pnHedtfhnselt together
ril 1918, shall send, take, transport ^ wlth a thOs thus addressed him 
into, or deliver in any prohibited 
area any intoxicating liquor or cause 
any intoxicating liquor to be so sent 

latter class are becoming more op- transported or delivered.” 
timistic and are shortening tne time By order-in-Council passed on the 
limit. The highest civilian author- recommendation of the Minister of 
ity in the United States,. Mr. Frank Justice, this regulation is now 
H. Simonds, began earlier in the amended by the addition to it of the 
year by praying for an early winter, words: “Providing that this regula- 
He did not then see how the German tion shall not apply to the sending, 
danger of victory could be disposed taking, transporting or delivering of 
of before the intrusion of the ele- native Wines in the Province of-On- 
ments. But he has changed his esti- tario until December 31, 1918.” 
mates, and we confidently expect
him to; give us the “danger passed” |ye ma »i ■ m
signal, if it goes well with the Allies, ImIIICHVIIIB AUVftllCC 
as it is now indicated.

The reason for this new optimism |hl| |h||/«n HPIflllfc Cause he couldn’t bee above them, 
is the United States expeditionary till OdlKâll IlÇlfJIlla Spat and barely ml88ed the blanket
force. How either in France going . ______ Upon which he sat cross-legged,
to France, or preparing with due Fre6dl capture Eleven Villages in And in tones of zero coolness
sp® e° ,***■ ^ Continuing Operations on Thus addressed the timid bucklet:

, „.fe , dff1iC“bli: Mount Kaza "Can you vow that you’U support her
plight of having no hlng to fall back j —- In the sumptuary manner

fi using her reserve paris, June 14.—A j French official To the which she’s been accustomed?
i ♦ mi* 1>et0re ** to° .communication says: “Eastern the- Can you purloin chickens for her?
* e* ® fj 68 a.r?i0n ^eten" atre: The operations.on Mount Kaza Can you pay nocturnal visits 

s ve, w me p aymg into their and were continued" With sue- To the smoke-house of the pale-face
hands. If they csa prevent a knock- ce88. Çn the our advanced And abduct the hams and side meat

6 two a"nies ln forces progressed on Crete and Cora- And the other pig attachments
(the ranco- e g an front they win top a8 far M the source of the Skum- Which her appetite so yearns for? 

even y. bi River, and oh Kakti: In the centre Can you buck the gnmg of faro,
we have penetrated Slnaprente and Keep your feet warm at draw poker, 
captured numerous food and muni- Shoot the erap-de-Afriqanus, 
lions supplies. We have organized And engage in other pas times, 
the ground taken! The advance That will keep 
made is along Ah extent of eight1 wilting?” 
kilometres (6 miles) to a depth of Then the lover sighed quite often,
15 kilometres (9 miles). We have Each successive sigh some deeper, 
occupied eleven villages and 
number of prisoners taken Is 310.

!

- -j. r! LoSen

JOHN ELLIOTT, Mgr. BELLEVILLE BRANCHI <z
llshed an ugly salient od the Allied 
front, and has given the latter a con
siderable casualty list, but he has 
not won a decision-—not even a draw- 
battle. We must not forget that the 
Hun is fighting against time.

Ihas just so long to win, and he 
“Speak gently to the young, for they knovrs it perfectly well. Every day 

Will have enough to bear; that passes without a knockout scor
Pass through the world as best they ed is so- many points counted against

him.
Strategists place the limit in time 

!at two months from now; more con-

ShanudiiviUe office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednerçvflle office open Wednesdays.

Si-
ift PROHIBITION RESTRICTIONS 

MODIFIED TO THIS 
EXTENT

ten

The world in June is a world of :0

Ottawa, June 14.—Prohibition 
orders have been further amended 
in regard to Ontario, native wines.

As the order-ln-Council providing 
for prohibition stood, it enacted that 
“no person after the first day of Ap-

He stood before

The Young Man’s
Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is » 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, isaMerchantsBank Pass-Book, 
showing a,record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened }
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

may ,
‘Tis full of anxious care.-

“Mighty chieftain, hear my prayer, 
Listen to my supplication!
Do not fire me from your presence 
With a kick anent the breech-cloth ! 
I am mashed upon your daughter. 
On the Princess Slant-Eyed-Phyllis ; 
Just completely gone upon her.
And I’m certain from her symptoms 
She reciprocates the goneness,
I have come to crave your blessing, 
Come to ask as humble wooer 
For a quit-glaim deed unto her— 
Come to ask if yen'll permit me 
Now, henceforth, to call you

Speak gently to the aged one. I servative ones extend it as far as 
Grieve not the care-worn heart; ,- October, although of late even the 

The sands Of life are nearly run,
Let such in peace depart.

Speak gently, kindly to the poor.
Let no harsh tones be heard; 

They have enough they must endure 
Without an unkind word.

Speak gently to the erring, know 
They must have toiled in vain, 

Perchance unkindness 
so-

Oh! win them back again.

Speak gently! fie who gave His life 
| To bend mente stubborn wills, 
When elements were in fiercest strife 

Said to them. “Peace be still.’"

Speak gently! It is better far «
To rule by love than fear;

Speak gently, let no harsh words
mar

The good we might do-here.

with
*

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1384

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, j

Safety Deposit Boies to Rent.

made them

paw
ns. D. McFADYEN, Managerpaw.”

Jeered the chief beneath his eye
brows, 5

ê
ne&ERVE-1 «.+00.000
SET* — iilOOOfiOfiO

9*
4

Tot,

HOGS BRQtC BIG PROFITS
The urgr demand for bogs ha*

’ up. nr I « ■» a ready and profitable market for 
•eve;y iai ,.,er who will raise them,

vk Bach hog yott raise will bring a handsome profit 
’ quickly -the more hogs the greater yqai income.

! upon. She 
force now

Speak gently! ’Tis a little thing 
Dropped in the heart’s deep well; 

The good, the joy which it will bring 
Eternity will tell.

. —-Wayfarer.
HST*

Increase your herd now while prices are high. 
To do this yon may need a loan; if so, consult 
onr lopnl manager; he will help you out.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HBTO OFFICE . WWIPEC, MAN., 317 im her purse from

Hyr-.r*

11BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J.G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTtAi BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Maanger.

was sent

the Than its airy predecessor,
” And replied; “Alas, I cannot! 

i For I am a member of the 
Y. M. C. Association 
And have conscientious scruples • 
Gainst the vices you have men-

t A.

3?TO,
' Reading, “The Circus’", (Annie 

Tas. I will spend this livelong.day Hamilton Donnell) by Amelia 
With Nature, ln this month of May, Zier.
And sit beneath the trees and share

La- PANAMA And OUTING HATSSomething 
Missing in Enemy 

Caktiatieiis

Plano, “Prelude and Fugue in G- 
My bread with birds whose homes Major”, (John Sebastlon Bach) Lcm- 

are there; -!-
'x-'hile cows lie down to eat and sleep 
Stand to their 

deep;
While birds do sing' with all their

might
As though -they felt the earth is 

flight."

A cordial invitation is extended to

tensive assortment for Logies, Gen 
tlemen and Children.

We also specialize in çttS"1" 
j-i re-blocking all manner qt hats, ter 

j Ladies and Gentlemen. It you hav<- 
j not used oiir service, give it a trial

tioned.”
Then the haughty chieftain snick

ered
In a real contemptuous manner. 
Aimed a swift kick at the wooer.

iso Osborne.
Reading, “Stabat Mater” (Anon) 

necks 16 grass so by Rae Farrell.I
andPiano, (a) "Night Song, op 23, 

No. IV", (Schuman) : (b) “Im
promptu, op. 90 No. IV” (Schubert) 
by Louise Osborne.

Reading, “In Enemy’s Hands”. 
(Boyd Cable) by Ethel Cranston.

Piano, “Fantaisie Impromptu, op. 
68”, (Chopin) Louise Osborne.

Reading, “Mrs. Bateson’s Tea- 
party” (Ellen Thornycroft Fowler) 
by Isabel Adams.'/

Piano, “Cantique d’Armour,” 
J Liszt) by Louise Osborne.

Reading, “Her First Appearance” 
(Richard Harding Davis) by Amelia 
Lazier.

| But it failed to make a landing 
June 14.—Commenting ,As the buck shot through the door- 

on the boastful statement of Gen. 
von Stein, the German War Minis- Llke a str‘‘ak of Jersey lightning! 
ter, regarding the German successes £be cauae true love triumphed 
In the present offensive. The Daily An<* eventually he bought her 
Mail notes particularly that Gen. von ®'rom £be 8^re wko 80 adored her 
Stein was certain that Germany was For a PluB of store tobacco 
approaching her goal.

“The fact Is,” the newspaper con- ^*th a promise that he’d try to
Overcome his pions scruples

London,had no effect on 
transportation, for our troops are 
pouring into France even faster 
than ever before, which means that 
the time given to the Hun army to 
win or lose is growing more and 
more restricted every time the sun 
rises.

*way

I Joseph T. DelaneyIf there were no war it would be 
preat to spend a few months travel
ling." \ .-Vi

The beauties of Nature in France 
_are alluded to by the noted war cor
respondent, Philip Gibbs, in the fol

lowing words:
“The country of France is in most 

perfect beauty just now, and all the 
lanes about the small villages where 
the British, French , and American 
troops, are billeted are white with 
blossoms above green bowers, and 
Vie air is drenched with the scent of 
it. There is rich pasture for cattle, 
where the tall grass is tangled with 
dog-daisies and clover and spread 
with sheets of buttercups, and some 
of the Allies’ long-range guns arfe V
camouflaged, not designedly, by this 
beautiful nature about them."

A IT Campbell St.
Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

N.B.—Furs Relfned, 
and Repaired.

Phone 7B7.

/ RemodeledAnd a pint of long range whiskey.

To date the American soldiers in 
the line have been filling the gaps 
of Allied losses, but the enemy has 
no such reservoir. And soon the 
new blood will begin to count as a 
distinct aggressive force, changing 
the outlook entirely. ‘

Let us all unite and help blot* the 
Kaiser and his dirty bunch of child 
murderers off the face of the earth.

tinues “that at every turn since 1914 
the German military party has been 
able to produce precise calculations 
proving that victory was just within 
their grasp, but at every turn there 
has been some fatal flaw in these 
calculations which has confuted j 
their predictions. The German staff j 
overlooks every time the truth that 
moral forces still count in this world. 
It forgets the unconquerable spirit ; 
of Great Britain, France and Am-!

WALL PAPERSAppreciation 
From Comrades Now in the Best Time to think of your Spring Wall Paper

Come in and Have a Look at The New BooksHie Fight Do not think of sending away for papers, without first 
having a look here. You wffl make a big mistake if 
you do. We have an immense variety, and our prices 
are the lowest.

LATE PTE. FLEMING ROLLINS 
HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM:Against Time-

Germany’s Mrs. Hulsey Rollins, of Ivanhoe, 
has received the following letters oferica.”

CHÀS. N SULMANEETi?,EVE
panions-ln-arms in reference to her 
son, Pte. Fleming Rollihs, formerly 
of the 254th Battalion, who gallant
ly gave his life while serving his 
country in France:

The Hun is desperately fighting The national debt which is grow- 
for a decision with the sands of the ing on all the nations In the war is 

“1 would say to all: Use your.hour-glass running rapidly against becoming great, but perhaps it is

for it will be worth more to you in 1®aK as he thinks he may yet be able slan realizes in his sober 
the days to come -than the best pearl to reach a vital spot. Like the png- 
hid to. the sea. A kind voice is joy, j illst in the ring-who must win in a 
like a lark’s song to a hearth at | given number of rounds or lose the 
home. Train it to sweet tones now, match, and who sees the end in sight 
and tt will keep in tune through with his antagonist hurt but not

weakened, and only waiting for a 
safe opening to take the offensive, 

friends of mine, «can be taken to He is bound by no honorable rules 
heart in times like these. While the but is lashing around in. a frenzy of 
world is filled with the din and dis- fury. If his \ laboratories can pro- 
i-ord of war it seems the duty, of duce anything more frightful than 
each to avoid discord in the home. ! thus far discovered, he will not hes-

SPF.AK GENTLY to Make Pf “ Yours very truly, , boys who have gone before. I can 
P. H. Wills, only talk to him in my dreams and 

on waking find that he is far from 
my side. Herb. Phillips, from Ma 
doc, was also killed at the' same 
time, and even though it hard for 
you to bear, still it seems good Le
the two chums, should go Home 
together.

It will be a comfort to .you, Mrs 
Rollins, to know that your dear boy 
had many friends in his company, 
and also a friend in anyone else who 
knew him, and that he always tried 
to prepare himself for that which 
was to come.

J. extend my deepest sympathy to
you, Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and your 
sorrowing family. I remain 
sincere friend.

I gentlest voice at home. t,. * »
France, May 13, 1918.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and Fam
ily;— \
It is with a feeling of heartfelt 

sympathy that 1 .write this short 
note, but then- 1 feel it my duty to 
do so since I knew Fleming so well.

I suppose that before this reaches 
you, you will have heard that your 
dev boy, Fleming, has paid the su
preme sacrifice, given his life for 
that noble and worthy cause. He 
was killed about two weeks ago, 
but being in a different company to 
what he was, I was not able to see 
him or find out so much as I would 
if we -had been together more. This 
1 do know, that he was carried out 
and given a good burial. ,.

Ever since Fleming came# to this 
battalion I always had as many, 
chats with him as I could and he was 
always in the best of spirits, taking 
things as cheerful as anyone could 
under the circumstances. But now
he ha*gone t0 his Î?0™6 nrb anv I •’heie te “° medicinal oil com pound 
where there are no wars or anyj d ttat eqwl this In to
hardships and to meet many brave retentive and healing power.

Somewhere in France,
May 1, 1918.i BE IN VIEW FOR SEVERAL 

HUNDRED THOUSAND
:

moments
that his nation is headed straight' for 
bankruptcy, unless the dreams of ' 
the military are made realities in factory at Quebec, which since its 
the establishment of a middle Eur- expropriation by the Government in 
ope altogether under the sway of the March of last year has lain idle, will 
conquering Teuton. And a bank- be utilized again shortly for muni- 
rupt nation waging war is headed for tion manufacture under Government 
defeat as certainly as a bankrupt operation. It is understood that ne- 
business is headed toward the insol- gotiations are being completed for 
vency court. Germany cannot stand reopening the -plant to make army 
much longer her monthly expendi- pistols on United States order. The 
ture .of 3,Ï50,000,000 marks.

My Dear Mrs. Rollins:—
By this time you will have heard 

that your son, Fleming has been 
killed in action. I was his platoon 
commander and was nearby at the 
time of his death. ^ He was a fine 
soldier and his loss is felt toy us all. 
As I am a Hastings boy myself I al
ways felt a great personal interest" 
in him. He was lying down in a 
trench along with his chum, Herb. 

Her plant is ope of the most completion Phillips, of Madoc, when a German 
What is more annoying or what will. itate to use it and> ask his god to Rational debt is now above $31,000,- the continent and with some com- trench mortar shell, called a fish

.rob young people of all ambition or ' sanction the adventure. j 000,000, about Half 'her national paratively small changes ln equip- tp.ll. landed into the trench and kill-
initiative like querulous, fault-fund- j It Is no longer a consistent.scien- ( wealth. The hard-headed Prussian ment, can turn out side arms for the ed him instantly, 
ing words, spoken in the harshest tific struggle, for it it were he would cannot be deceived much longer by soldiers either of Canada or of the He had done good service in the
rones? To say the effect is depress-( have continued as he began in the calculations of the professional United States. An order for several
ing is not enough; it is demoraiiz- March. If he were f.% all sure of class, of whom Professor Blalorf, the hundred thousand pistols is said to

a shining example, be in view, with two million men or

Si Ottawa, June 14.—The Ross rifle-

life.”—EHhu Burritt.
The febove words of wisdom.

i

your

W. A Glover
line, and I think that when a man 
has to die there can’t be anything 
finer than dying in a cause for hu
manity like purs. His body was 
carried out of the line that night 
and is burled about twelve miles 
from Arras, at the military cemetery 
at Bellacourt. Now, my dear Mrs.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Scut» 
>ils and many medicine* have sire 
ml as a prominent Ingredient. A 
ndicious mingling of six eseertli. 
•ils compose the famous Dr. Thoma»

_ îlectrlc Oil, and there is no aicoho 
n it, so that it* effects are lasting

quick - himself, he would be still pounding statistician, is
to detect the- harsh angry tone of a j away at the British army to the This professor, for instance, lately more to equip during the next 12 
human voice and will shrink In fear ] north and making his way slowly estimated Germany’s private wealth months. When it was closed down
at the sound. “ “ jlnlmaiflauMllRÉMiMMl

ing. Even dumb animals are

Some contend that ( to the solar plexus of -his antagonist. , in 1914 to have been $67,600,000,- the factory had a capacity of nearly
Instead, we find him taking the 000, to which he added $32.500,0007- xme thousand rifles per day. The

harsh words and do not heed them. > offensive on the southern lines and 000 as haying accrued since through chief difficulty wRl lie, it is said, to
But this is not true of sensitive chii- pretending to Jeopardize Paris. He government obligations issued and the way of securing and organizing Rollins, I can only again express my
dren, who. when grown up, show the has gained a little groulid and estate» enhancement of ■ agricultural land anothet* staff of competent workmen, great regret in your solrow.
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